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T~aCh C.)rtiirutndfuentS, 
Gt~ham lJ~ges Schools 

. . ~raff PMto-Mlnla U OJI 

· Graham,·Rabhi Tanenbaum.. 

By ALICE MURRAY 
Conslllu!lon ~Edita'. 

· ·· ·.:An .ei:amenical moral i:ode such as the 
:: ·ren Ccmun8mtme,rti! needs ·to be taught in the . 
: . : nation's public· schools, ·· Billy · lli.aham . told 
: : : mem11en o1 aie-.Aiiimean :.rewish committee 
·_· li'rida.y. . . . .. . · .... _._ ... ... ·:. . . ~ 

. . . ~a~ w:·~ executive couµcil of 

.. Die.American Jewish Corilmitlee Friday, tlie 

. . evangelist said tbat w~e be favors the sepa~ · 
·· ration Of chmcl:an4 state, :file current "push 
.. : :toward secularism · Diu5t; be halted · and 

re.versed, o&her.wise democracy and freedom . 
will not survive in this comrtry." 

· Recommending the teaching of the Ten · 
Commandin~ts. Which·Graham said "Should. 
bi read every day ·in ~ry classroom," ·he 
said without' such··nioi'al law the c0u.tltry · 

· wou1!i revert-to. "total ·seclilarization." · . 
He 31$0 called for .. cooperation between 

Jewish and evang~ca1 Christian groups in a 
questfor a spiritual renewal in the.uatioµ. . 

· "We need a.spiritual-awakening ~at will 
not only dYMJnically influence the social and 
political life of this country but answer tl\e 
deeP.est needs ~. our y9utll;" Graham said, 
addl,ng that a:country "steePe4 in the Jud~ 
Christian Scriptures offers .m~ national se
curib' than llle costliest array of · arma-

-ments." · . ·. 
As an introduction. to the speech, which 

See GRAHAM.: Page 5-A. 
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·. 

l·'rom Pa~t· 1- .\ aroiind . the world ·"slipi>ort · ~ state of l&-
rael's rigbt to uistetlct.'.' · : 

. : . e ·. . . 
W8s bllliid ·as the ·rll"St time Graham has · First,.he called QD ChrlsWms:and Jews.to 
spoien -~ a major national Jew~ ol'g~~ "wort and pray. tbgether'' •tor peace in Je-
t.ion.in an opell"meetill& Rabbi ?fafc" Tannen- rusalem, citirii-_the··Bib!ical propbecy· that. 

· bamn called-Graham the "greatest friend of when the. Mmiah C91Des '·'t.e create a new. so- ... 
~ jrii9JI Jjeople .and· the staj.e of Israel in .cial order" ~e cap1tal of the wor~ct will be' : 
the entire Christian. world in the tweatidh · .. J~em.. . 
~"since the. late POP,e John 23rd aad · At Uliit. mile -s,na, Egn>t and Israel 
the Jar.I ~Protestant ttieoleg!an .Reinhold Nie- . · "will live together in pertnanent · peae2," be 

l ~;.Ji-~ not~~~ eiu,; ·~'. .. · -~~. G~·caneifoitlie two ~ps 1 
.kwS'~'Christians, that Dr. Graham bas been ' • """:"'...,. · · · · · f better · j 
present With the ·Jewia people at virtually . to ~ntmue. ~ work together . or . -race j 

-· time of testiJI&" said Rabbi Tannen- . relatiOm ID the United Stat.es, sayuig .fhat · = ·11e.ad of ln~ous affairs ·for ·the · only~ •ge in tbe b~ ~f indivjdoals will l 
American Jewish Committee. . . . _penrut ~ full µnpl~tatiou ~ civil· ripi~ 1 

ije added that Israeli leaders can also ~ws. . . . . • .· ' 
test!fJ:·' .. ho'w- Dr. Graham came time ·and- .. Iii :tlle thinhrea, Graham ·toot .a patri· 
aga&I WI-the aid of Jewish· people/' . · · otic stand, ·saying that 'th_e United States ts a 
· Rabbi TannenballDl presented . Gr.aham . lall~ .'!of_:fmdom . arid- oppQrtunity !econd . to 

1'ith the committee's fint National Interrell- noile," arid tb,ilt J~ and Qbristians should 
glous Award before the speech, whi~ the "JolD LR honoring and' suppor.ting and under- · · 
rabbi said would stand as a lalldmark in. ar girding our nation." · 
new-ctialogue tietwe..,. evangellcal Cb:rist.ians. : . In calling far i.be teaching of ·a moral . 
aild Jews. . . · law ·In the public scboolS, . h~ sald the Teo 
· O>mparing the speech to the beginning of Commandments should· be read to help slow 
~ Catholic-Jewish telatlons after the the secolarization'of America. : 
secoJI(! Vatican Council, Rabbi Tannenbaum Calling for Christians and Jews to "Join 
said, "We are now beginning to crou the. banda" and wort W&ether for world· peace, 
threshold into a similar journey Into. respect freedom and justice, GiaJ!am decried the in· 
and ~ting be~een th~ 50 mllllon evangeli· crease iD tenoris_min the world. 
calnndJbe Jews.ill this coanfry. . "~y. ~ is not enhancea by a 

~"ftle $tereotypes that e\'allgelicals and policy of· tem!rism· w~ether in the· Middle 
Jews bttUI about each other are not too differ- East, ~d, Ab.ic~ America 'or anY.bere 
ent from those Catholics and Jews ·held for else. 111e· hijactiilg of;L Pl.all~ the wanton · 
eachr O'lher 15 years ago," be salif, calling . slaughter of. tenS of · uiqusanas in Central. 
pro~ .. between Catholics ,and Jews in the . Africa~ the kidnappings in rtaly, the hijacking 
years slii'ce vattcan II "litue short of a mira- . of a ltainJil The_'Netherlands; :the .kllllng of 
cle." · . . children.at Maajo~ just, a few of tbe horri· 

J!l 'lljs.:Speecll to tbe·commitw,.Gr.aha!ll · ~ ~!mpl~·~.bav~ ~: ' ·. 
outlliied' sit ·a.teas· for evarigeHcal ~ , .. ~ . !'.Hiiniaa; Il!e',..'-c:reatea: · il:uht linage of 
and.':l~Wish cooperation, as well as telling the GOd, Should Dm!f be used as a means to real· 
nation's-~ewish leaders that the majority of · ize -~y gro~p·s ·ideology -or .. ;outical pro-. 
e13Ditltcal Christ1an3 in this countt-y. and ·pm." be ~cl;. · . · · · • . . .. · .. : " · · ' 
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Jewish~Evangelical Bond Forms ' 
By ADON TAFT 
Her•ld llell1l1n edlttr 

Evangelical Christians. once 
feared by American Jews as Illiter
ate bigots, are emerging as perhaps 
the staunchest friends of the fol
lowers of Judaism and the state of 
Israel. 

That was the evaluation of Dr. 
Marc H. Tanenbaum, director of 
Inter-faith relations for the Ameri
can Jewish· Committee, after two 
weeks ~ ' meet· bi ·-~ - ··· 
lngs ' with fij 
Christian and ~ 
Je·.ylsh leaders 
around the 
country. · His 
last stop was 
Fort Lauder
dale. 

While Presl· 
dent Jimmy 
Carter, the best 
known of the 

· "born agitjn" 
believers, has TANENBAUM 
been a disappointment to Jews, 
they are receiving real encourage· 
ment from evangelist Billy Graham 
and a whole host of Evangelical 
scholars. Tanenbaum reported. 

, Many of them recently signed full 
page ads in the New York Times 
and other papers strongly support· 
ing Israel. ~ome signed one ad crlti· 

cal of Carter for his Middle East 
policies. All the ads appeared in the 
past two weeks. 

More Important, .In Tanenbaum's 
view, Is the fact that some of those 
Evangelical leaders are recognizing 
publicly their belief that God's cov
enant with the Jews. as outlined in 
the Bible, still is valid and has not 
been replaced by the new covenant 
involving Jesus Christ. 

ON THE other hand. many Jews 
for the first time are learning how 
much love Evangelical Christians 
have for Jews because the Jews 
gave them the Bible and Jesus, said 
Tanenbaum. For more than a de· 
cade Tenenbaum has .tried to bring 
the two groups together. attempt· 
Ing to duplicate his success in 
achieving rapport between Jews 
and Catholics at the Second Vatican 
Ecumenical Council. 

Few Jews or Christians realize 
how much Graham has done to 
demonstrate the Evangelical Chris· 
tian concern for Jews, says T11nen
baum. Next to Pope John XXIl1 and 
the late professor Reinhold Nie
buhr, the evangelist is ''the greatest 
(riend of the Jewish people and Is· 
rael in the 20th century," he says. 

Tenenbaum noted that Graham 
Intervened at the White House 
when others were unable to and 
brought about the freeing of a num-

GREATER 
MIAMI 

SYNAGOGUES 

Evangelical Christians In estabiisl· 
ing freedom of religion in this couh· 
try, democratizing higher educa· 
tion, setting the pattern for .volun· 
teerism in social welfare, abolition 
of slavery, and preserving a com· 
mitment to the.Bible. 

While he feels right-wing Evan.; 
gelicals continue to pose some
threat to the pluralism of the co\in-. 
try with exclusionary political IJnd 
economic concepts such as tt(e 
"Christian Yellow Pages," Tanen· 
baum said the Jewish community 
should be encouraged· by the "com
pletely spontaneous" support now 
coming from leaders like Graham, 
and the scholars who signed the r~
cent ads. 

ber of Jews who were perishing in 
Soviet labor camps. In addition, 
"his public statements and films 
condemning .anti-Semitism and 
Nazism: his repudiation of prosely
tizing of the Jewish people through 
the deceptive techniques of such 
movements as 'Jews tor Jesus'" 
have demonstrated his· friendship 
and respect for Judaism, the Jewish 
people and Israel, Tanenbaum said. 

" It's a development of some sub· 
THE RABBI said he is stressing stantlal significance," Tanenbaum 

to Jews the decisive role played by believes. 
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.Tanenbaum Counters;•ev&ngellcals' · .· · 

Rabbi J;,;i:t.,SDangerS; ~.·:,-~_ : 
ByROBERTLAIRDBRASREAR ··• ; ~~nai>Oiliiorthe: i)as~~00o°)•ears." InihiSbre~ttd(· leaving TulSa towards MahiY$ia. where. he w0uld be 

· · · · he referred to their'' actions as beirig "contemptuous of working on be.half of the "Boat People~' - Cambodian 
God," Ole same God who has been alive in an unbroken Vietnamese, and ethnic Chinese refugees from South East 

"Evangelical". Perhaps no word i5 more used and less hist?'"Y fro!11 Abra_ham to Jesus. He further cau~oned ·Asia. These refugees are currently involved in a tragic 
understood. in commentary on the state ·of religion In agamst the tragedies that could occur if like nurded, search for asylum -a chilling reminder of the "St. Louis" 
An1e~ca today: ' . . . . . people would .gain political power. ' . ' ,,, . that, in the late thirties, sailed from port to port seeking 

While Oral Roberts and Past.Or L. D. ·Thomas of First · ..... Tanenba~'s words were appropriate and to the point In. " _ref~ge for German Jews ~hile nations of the world kept 
Methodist have one Ullderstanding, Pastor Dallmann at a conununity that recently has seen some resp>rding to their doors locked. · 
Prinee of Peace Lutheran has another. Dr. William' lhe Tulsa Classroom Teacher's Association's Religion Tanenbaum's involveme.~'t. in this cause is but another 
Wiseman at First Presbyterian consldera himself one, . Con.1mitteels suggestions on holiday programming. with example of his concer n fo1; jU people, earlier witnessed to 
but so do the folks at the Ullima.te Trie. l\-was to. U4,. 'vel'(e'n.1enfclainisfor·"lherightsofthemajority." Irr!uch by his active participation.in the Civil Rights struggle in 
cloudy issue, especially as "Evangelicals" ~te ~Jew~:-. r~_.· the "m!norit¥ be-damned" attitudes.seen in our own country. His underst.a~g of the suffering of the 
that Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum came-to 'Illls'.ii la.st'. week tO~i-\. · Ugafida and Iran are rillrrored. ·, . . .. , . . · · · . Jews has led hlm to a deep Identification with the suffering 
shed some light. .. ~: '•·!I. "'- · · .&~ In .. a later devel0pment, the Ultimate Trip refused to of humanity, an ldentilicatlon which continues to be a~ 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, recently ranked the fourth most · parllcipate in a meeting, aimed at conciliation, initiated out in his life. HisdescriJ>~q!lSofthe pain and suffering of 
respected and influential religious leader in Ameri~, was by TDCM. Director and TMM President Bob Dotson. The huma11 Life "on lhe boats·~.nope!ully led Tulsa's religious 
brougM to Tulsa by the Jewish €o~W1ltf ~ell. as part '.i;~ ul~irilate : Trip demanded · . Instead an apology from the conununity to a new. understanding of yet another tragic 
11! its annual CUitural series. ·~'11'.as abo~ted· at @. ~>; Jewish .COJnmunity. Through. this action, the Ultinlate chapter of the inhumanity ihat conttn.·.es to be part of the 
reception by the Jewish-OiriSt.a:n •Uriderstanding' Task.\.~~.i Ti"ip seems to be rurther isolating itself from Tulsa's human experience on earth. . ' . 
force of the Tulsa Metropoiitan··Mini'.stry. ":"' · .,. religious community, much of which can be termed Understanding, passiou, 'eompassion, in his visit to 

In two talks, at Temple Israel andat First Presbyterian, "Evangelical." The "Religious Triumphalism" described Tulsa, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum called the people of Tulsa 
the following morning, Rabbi Tanenbaum spoke words of by Tanenbaum is clearly no stranger to Tulsa. lo a new commitment to tiur "comrno11 vision", the life we 

. w•dersLandinA• passion and Cilm~o11; . . ~' . ;·.;· _ ·' .~ ; . Perhaps .most moving, h?wever, were Rabbi Tanen-· share together, the experience we share, both here ln 
His w11rdS :ot understandirig Ji~ 'his' anill.ysis :(If ttie' .-b;ium's words of compassion. ·Just returned from Ger· : Tulsa and with the broader human commWlity arOWld the 

relationship between Jews and "Evangelicals." · The many where he was an invited consultant on the religious w11rld. During the time when many Tulsans' though ls tum 
EvanKelicals described by Tanenbaum Seemed mainly to .:>nd political dymanlcs of the n~t · preseJttation -~ the t<1 a season '¥hi ch speaks of "Peace On Earth, Good Will 
be "born.again" Southern Baptists and, to a lesser degree',•' Oberammergau Passion Play,. Taner:ibaum ·· J be .To Mer · , -~ nesS.age· .. 
the followers of 1evai•Kelists like Billy Graham.1. The' " _ . ___ . 
backgrouncJ of his analysis was the sunward migration of . 
!he American people with the resultlne effects on our 
~,.neclive religion and politics. In~ m<>;'>'.ement. ~r~ .. 
election was a result and not a cause. ; : - 7 t. 

111 ':I touching story ·recounting one example or .1ewis11- · 
Eva11gelical d(alogu~. he. related. how an old orthodox 
rabbi and a ~lhern Baptist professor tiad walked am1-

. in-arm at a LOuisville semonary discus.sing the Bible in 
Hebrew. It is'this shared respect for "the word of God" 
that Tanenbaum sees as the key to mutual understanding. 
TI1is, plus a rommon cause of religious liberty and dignity, 
a shari:ng of a !'common cause of religious liberty and 
dignity, a sharing of a "common version." His words were · 
w1•rdsof hope to the large and diverse audience at Temple 
Israel. And words of encoW'agement to the pastors at 
First Presbyterian. · 

llis \\ nrds turned passionate, however, when denoun
cin~ the ·negative forces growing today. Al Temple Israel, 
111.· d.:crled. the "Vote Christian" movement that has had. 
ripple effects in Oklahoma. Organized by men like· Youth 
Fur Christ's BillBright, Tanenbaum sees this movement 
as a frightening factor in American politics. 

Equally repugnant was another development witnessed 
in Tulsa in recent years - "the Olristian Yellow Pages." 
Uke the "buy German" movement in pre-war Germany, , 
Tar•enbaw11 sees these efforts leading to a 
"8alka1•tzalion" 11f.Americans. Not to mention being a 
cyr•ical at tempt to keep the money in the fold. 

Perhaps his most scathing remarks, though, were 
reserved for Tulsa's own "Ultimate Trip," recenUy 
crn•demned by Tulsa Metropolitan Ministry and Tulsa 
Oislrict Cooperative Ministries (United Methodists) fodts 
actio1•s outside of B-Nai Emuuah Synagogue on the 
evening of Yo111 Kippur. Describing ultimate trip·actions 
:is a "mural outrage", he viewed them as an example 
uf "reliii:ious triumphalism" that is not diSsimilar lo the 
persecutions of Christians under Amin's Uganda or of 
C<ttlwlics in Iran. He cited the U.T.'s "incredible 
arrogance" and "ignOt"ance of what Jewish people have 
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Tannenbaum Sees 
Between Christian 

Healing · of Breach 
Evangelicals and Jews 

NEW YORK, President 
Carter's "alternating carrot
and-stick pressures against 
Israel" should not be con
sidered representative of the 
attitude of America's SO mil
lion Evangelical Christians, 
"millions of whom are 
among Israel 's strongest 
supporters," a noted rabbi 
declared today. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanen
baum, National Director of 
lnterreligious Affairs of the 
American Jewish Commit
tee, made ltis remarks to 
launch a newly published 
book, "Evangelicals and 
Jews in Conversation: On 
Scripture, Theology, and 
History." 

Describing "Evangelicals 
and Jews in Conversation" 
as "a milestone in the 
growth of understanding 
and mutual respect between 
the two faiths," Rabbie 
Tanenbaum declared that jt 
was "not only necessary, but 
an urgent requirement to 
help enlightened Evangelical 
Christians and Jews sort out 
their common concerns and 
correct misperceptions, not 
only for their own integrity, 
but for the well-being of 
American democratic plural
ism." 

He added, however, that 
"it would be naive in the 
extreme if anyone were to 
conclude that the act of pub-
1 i sh i ng this cooperative 
study has somehow 
magically or mystically dis-

in the street." 
In addition to their long 

held fear of proseletyzing; 
Jews have been adversely 
affected in their attitudes 
toward Evangelicals by a 
variety of recent "reality 
developments," Rabbi 

· Tanenbaum slated. 
In addition to the Carter 

Administration's policies on 
Israel, he listed the growth 
of Christian Yellow Pages, 
which encourage readers to 
trade only with "born 
again" Christian; the estab- · 
lishment of Christian Medi
cal, Lawyers and Business
men's groups; and the 

"recent Los Angeles Con
gress of the Laity. These 
groups, he said, "have 
excluded Jews and others 
from the American 
mainstream." 

As " mitigating factors," 
however, he also cited Billy 
Graham's strong statements 
in support of Israel; 1) 
advertisements by Evangeli
cals in numerous daily 
newspapers opposing the 
Soviet-U.S. accord of last 
October, and favoring 
stronger support of Israel; 2) 
the recent establishment of 
an International Organiza· 
tion of Evangelicals Con
cerned for Israel; · 3) and 
strong statements by Dr. 
Jimmy Allen, President of 
the Southern Baptist Con
vention, in favor of religious 
pluralism, separation of 
church and state, and 

IEW YOH - BU.I .Ire, N. T1nn1m. nt1011I •lrnhr ,, 11t1rr1lfll111 lfllln ,, lb AmtrlCll J1wl1b C111111l· 
In IA.IC!. II lbllWD durl11 ••• Y•rll '1'111 C1nf1re11:1 DD llu. 10 ••tcb l1an;bd I onfJ ,.,u .... uok. "EnagellClll 
ud Jews In Comraat1011: 01 Scripture. Tlllolou 11d History" (Biker BIDk Haaa1. Bmd R1J(ll1. lllcb.I. 

Tbe book 11 1 com1l11Hen of p111r1 premted by 18 Jemb aed 1n111He1I 1clltl1r1 ind ret11lm 1t1dara 11 1 arm· 
po1la11 la llew Yori! CllJ In 1975. tllo llr•l ••lor co11toe1tlon em beld batw111 l1lll111 11 lbe In l11tb1. ll n11dlted by 
R1bbl T1a11b1om. Dr. Mama R. WH100. pr1leaaar 11 BlbUe1I nd lbaalllgle1l 1tadlu 11 llardan C1ll1ge. W1nb111. 11111 .. 
11111 R1bbl A. J111111 Radin. AJC'1 mt1bat dlr1ctor ol lntemll1lm 1ffllr1. 

conclueied, "that there are 
enlightened people of both 
faiths who would profit 
individually and colectively 
from a deepened perception 
of what the other group . 
believes and stands for. 
Differences should be 
looked upon as a source of 
enrichment rather than as a 

REl/GIOUS NEWS SERVICE PHOTO 

given relations bc;tween 
Jews and conservative Pro
testants." 

This trend is attributed to 
the following factors: 

• "a general improvement 
in interfaith relationships 
brought about by ecumeni
cal endeavors and t!J~ essing 
of racial tensions; 

* c.t.. -·-··:-- =-•----• L •• 

relational theology within 
Evangelicalism; 

• "an increased awareness 
of the need of dispel faulty 
images and popular 
stereotypes of each other; 

• "the rise of Jimmy 
Carter to the Presidency, 
and the Bicentennial 
celebration; 

• \•..,. ,,...,. __ #"\~ tftlOPA~t in 

belief in the centrality of 
Biblical Scripture, a common 
concern for the Biblical 
ideals on which this nation 
was founded, a common 
belief in the separation of 
church and state, and a com
mon abhorance of the 
secularization of modern 
society." 

After years of separation 
and mutual ignorance, said 
the editors, "the publication· 
of 'Evangelicals and Jews in 
Conversation' marks the 
beginning of a new and 
important relationship. The 
book 'breaks through the 
stereotyping and suspicion 
that have grown up between 
our two communities. 

The new understanding it 
communicates offer a uni
QUe opportunity for Jews 
and Evangelicals to work 
together in vital areas . of 
concern and interest ... 

Issued by Baker Book 
House, Grand Rapids, . 
Mich., the book Is a cem· 
pllatlon of papers presented 
by 18 Jewish and Evangell· 
cal scholars and religious 
leaders at a symposium In 
New )'ork City In Decem
ber, 1975, the first major 
convocation ever held bet
ween leaders of the two 
faiths. . 

The book was edited by 
Rabbi Tanenbaum, Dr. 
M1uvin R . Wilson, 
Professor of Blbllcal and 
Tbeqlogical Studies, and 
Cbalnnan of that depart-
9ft4.;.. at f:n .. AAn l"'nl1Ana. 
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Evangelicals and 

TONY GLIDDEN 

St. Patrick's day 1978 was a most 
unusual day. On that day when we honored 
a Catholic saint, a Jewish Rabbi spoke at 
an Evangelical coJlege. 

The rabbi was Marc Tanenbaum, na
tional director of interreligious affairs of 
the American Jewish Committee. The 
speech was at Gordon College to introduce 
the landmark book, EvangeliC31s and 
Jews In Conversation. 

Tanenbaum has been called "The 
American Jewish community's foremost 
apostle to the gentiles." A poll of American 
religion newspaper editors published in 
the January 1978 Christian C'enlur~· lis ted 
Rabbi Tanenbaum as the fourth most pro
minent, most respected. and influencial 
religious leader in America. <He followed 
Billy Graham. Martin Marty and Jimmy 
Car ter. I He also was the only rabbi a l 
Vatican II, and has served on many inter
religious committees. He is. according to 
Commentary magazine. " the leading 
figure among Jewish ecumenists." 

In December of 1975. Rabbi Tanenbaum 
participated in the very first conference 
between Evangelicals and Jews. Out of 
this historic conference came the book. 
Evangelicals 'and J l'ws in Con\·ersation. 
<Baker books l . The book is considered to 
be a milestont> in Evangelical/Jewish 
dialogue. 

Dr. Marvin Wilson. professor of Biblical 
studies a nd chairman of that department 
at Gordon College. and with Tanenbaum 
and Rabbi James Rudin. co-editor of the 
book was influencial in the December '75 
meeting. and in Rabbi Tannenbaum 
speaking at the press luncheon at Gordon 
College. Dr. Wilson felt that Evangelicals 
and Jews often do not understand each 
other. and we should . . because we both 
have the same God Chrisrianity. Dr. 
, , .,, .· :-. , ·c: ic:. ••• • , •• ,,. •• .. ?n .• _:,,... ... ,<\ 

Jews Converse 
ecumenical endeavors and the P.as
ing of racia I tensions; 
2. "A genuine interest by 
Evangelicals to deepen their 
understanding of the Jewish roots or 
the Christian faith: 
3. "The growing effect of relational 
theology within Evangelicalism: 
4. "An increased awareness or .the 
need to dispel faulty images and 
popular stereotypes of each other : 
5. ''The rise of Jimmy Carter to the 
Presidency and the Bicentennial 
celebration: 
6. "A common interest in the sur
vival of Israel." 

We \as E:vangehcaJsl must. asserted 
Wilson. be interested in Israel "beyond. 
prophecy." We must view Israel as an op
pressed people with a right lo live as 
secure and free people. We must never 
equatl' zionism with racism. We must be 
willing to recognize our differenc1:s. and to 
talk about them. The dialogue is taking 
place not lo try to convert each other. but 
to understand each other. 

The first question was why some within 
the Jewish and Evangelicals fe:ir this type 
of dialogue. Tannenbaum was asked wha l 
his response to this fea r might be. Tanen· 
baum was convinced that it was mostly a 
fear of syncratism: that the unique 
features or each group mighl be 
downplayed in the interest of what he call
ed "ecumenical smiles." He reitera ted 
that this was dialogue. and not manipula
tion. "When you have people of faith com
ing logether. trying to understand each 

f I 

other, you have a dynamic of people con· 
firming each others self hood. 
, Tanenbaum said that he believed the 
organization "Jews for Jesus," to be 
deceptive. He said that when Jews for 
Jesus talk to a Jew. they never discuss 
Christology. They !Jews for JesusJ try to 
make Jesus so Jewish that his messiahship 
is downplayed. Tanenbaum said that how
Jews for Jesus approach a Jew is different 
than how they present themselves to the 
Evangelical community. "Compromising 
Christology to win Jewish souls does not 
ha ppen with real Christians." 

Wilson was asked why Evangelicals 
might object to the dialogue. Wilson said 
that they would see a subtle pressure on 
them to renounce their deep commitment 
to share their faith. "Many would feel thal 
they might have to renounce the commis· 
sion to spread the good news to the world." 
Dr. Wilson said that some Evangelicals 
also have an implicit mistrust of 
ecumenism : they fear a "world-church" 
preaching a "watered-down gospel." 

Tanenbaum was asked how the dialogue 
might be spread from religious leaders to 
the laity. He said that right now the 
dialogue was in the initial stages of 
discovering each other . He said that some· 
steps were already being taken. In Texas, 
3-400 lay members of Judaism and Chris
tianity had a two day conference to try to 
begin to relate to each other. He hoped that 
such conferences might occur all over the 
country. "We are not interested in bring
ing people together for ecumenical 
smiles." 

H,,,.,.; ,,,,,....T ...... ,.r._..,.,. 
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L111s h1s1on(; conlcr.ml·e camt· the book, 
Evangelica.ls 'and Jews in Con~·ersation. 
!Baker books>. The book is considered to 
be a milestone in Evangelical/Jewish 
dialogue. 

Dr. Marvin Wilson. professor of Biblical 
studies and chairman or that department 
at Gordon College. and with Tanenbaum 
and Rabbi James Rudin. co-editor of the 
book was influencial in the December •75 
meeting. and in Rabbi Tannenbaum 
speaking at the press luncheon at Gordon 
College. Dr. Wilson felt that Evangelicals 
and Jews often do not understand each 
other, and we should .. because we both 
have ~e same God. Christianity, Dr. 
Wilson says, is derived from Judaism. 80% 
of the Christian Bible is made up of the Old 
Testament. Jesus was a Jew. as were his 
disciples. lf we are to truly ·understand .. 
Christianity. we must understand 
Judaism. 

Tanenbaum's speech at Gordon College 
was his first speech lo an Evangelical col
lege. He !>poke forcefully and almost 
evangelistica!Jy of a new era in Jewish
Christian relationships. Jewish relation
ships with Christians used to only be with · 
liberal Christians, Tanenbaum explained. 
The Roman Catholics still saw Jews as 
"Christ killers." and the Evangelicals 
were ~>nly interested in talking to Jews in 
order to convert them. Because of Vatican 

:· 11. the relationship between Rome and the 
Jewish committee was strengthened. Now 
Jews and Evangelicals are talking. too. 

To be human, Tanenbaum said. is to en
counter both possibilities and problems. In 
some evangelical and Jewish circles. con
versation between Jews and Evangelicals 
is not kosher. But Rabbi Tanenbaum sees 
the dialogue as being "One of the matters 
that stand as supreme importance." 
Evangelicals have become middle class. 
and evan upper class. The president of 
Raytheon is a born-again evangelical as is 
president Jimmy Carter. Evangelicals are 
surfacing to prominence. How one relates 
ones 'Biblical faith to the claims of other 
faitps is crucial Jews often do not see the 
positive influence Evangelicals have had· 
on our history. Indeed. Rabbi Tanenbaum 

. maintains, Jews in America do not really 
know what it means to be a born-again 
Evangelical Christian. · 

Evangelical Christians. Tanenbaum 
said, take the ·Bible seriously. so they . 
understand the election of Israel. "They 
<the evangelicals) understand that the 
origins of our <sharedl faith, the holy word 
of God. and our common co11venant are all 
centered in the Holy Holy Land." We do 
have differences, but they are differences 
of family. We share a common vocabulary 
and a covenant. We have a shared respon
sibility to the rights of all humans. because 
'Every human life is created in the image 

. of God, and is of infinite worth.' We must 
be a symbol of passion, justice. love, and 
reconcilliation." 

At the luncheon, Dr. Wilson gave six 
reasons why there was a new visibility 
given to relations between Jews and 
Evangelicals. 

1. "A general improvement in inter
. faith relationships brought about by 

l11s r<?sponsc 111 tlus fc.i.lr mighl he. Tanen· 
baum was convinced that it was mostly a 
fear of syncratism: that the unique 
featu res · of each group might be 
downplayed in the interest of what he call· 
ed "ecumenical smiles: · He reiterated 
that this was dialogue . and not manipula· 
lion. " WhPn you have people of faith com· 
ing together. trying to understand each 

To My Students 

and Other Friends 

April 10. l~il! 

I am taking this opportunity to thank 
each one of you for your kindnesses. per
sonal support. and faithful prayers on my 
behalf. Because of the very large number 
of personal letters from various students. 
faculty and alumni. I will not be able to 
reply to each one personally. This display 
of love and support has in all honesty 
greatly moved. even overwhelmed me. I 
had no idea that so many would articulate 
love and warmth in this spontaneous. per
sonal. persistent way. If I have moved any 
of you to think more deeply. encouraged 
you to love yourselves and others more. or 
been able to help any one of you in your 
quest to be like Jesus - authentic. honest. 
good servants of God and others. I have not 
labored in vain. despite present 
circumstances. 

1 would be remiss if I did not take not of 
the warmth and courageous concern of 
people like David Brumbaugh. and Bob 
Hoock, as typical of many. and to mention 
as well those women of the student body 
who have consistently encouraged me and 
prayed for me - these women are choice 
ministers of the Christ. 

I must express special appreciation of 
the Christ-like integrity of those many 
faculty members who. when they might 
have spoken empty words. have instead 
put themselves on the line for me and what 
they believe is right : these are the salt of 
the earth who have not lost their savor. 
There a re four in particular to whom I 
want to draw special attention and give 
special thanks : 

Gordon Fee-devout and manly servant 
of Christ: . 

Deane Kemper - my compassionate. 
noble friend : 
· Doug Stuar t - sane. caring. practical 
and brilliant! 

Finally. I want to acknowledge my 
special friend Andrew Lincoln; if Jesus 
Christ walked among us today - this .is 
how he would be. 
God love you, one and all. I do. 

Eric G. Lemmon 
Assistant Professor of Theology 

/ 

·-· ··. . . ~' .. :~ ... ... 

Lemmon ... ·V 
JEREMY PICI< 

On Tuesday. March 21. the Facuh~ 
Senate. comprised of P;ofessors Roben-; 
Kline. Fillinger. Nicole. Walters. Dvora~ 
and Scholer, voted for the second time. '.' 
determine whether Prof. Eric Lemm"' 
would be granted tenure at Gordon 
Conwell. Again. Dr. Lemmon was den:.~.
continuing status. and thus. as of August 
1978. will no longer be retained by t r.· 
Seminary. 

The review of the original decision w:-;: 
prompted by the unprecedented outcry 1! 

both faculty 115 of 17 non-Senate facult: 
signed a petition urging the Fac!.!lty Senal< 
to reconsider their decision!. and stude.:1•~ 
cover 60 letters were received by D:· 
Ockenga. urging reconsideration of th• 
decision l. In response to the wides pre;; -
clamor. Academic Dean Kerr reportC!c 
that the Faculty Senate met three ad~i . 

tional times: once. to discuss the petitio· 
received from the faculty : a second time. 
to meet with Dr. Lemmon, an<l tv deai w: l?. 
the criteria for the granting of tenure. 2, 

outlined in the faculty handbook : an1i 
finally. another meeting. dealing solt:i:. 
with the criteria necessary for tenure· 
approval 

According to Dean Kerr. the Senate usi:• 
four considerations in arriving at their 
conclusion: student opinion: faculty ex 
pression: Dr. Lemmon's presentation ;.:: 
the Senate. and the items discussed in th; 
original Senate review. 

In concomitant action, the Senate vott·~: 
that as soon as it was "feasible." Dear 
Kerr, with a faculty member of his choc~· 
ing. would meet with Or. Lemmon twi·,: 
could also have a faculty member of hi> 
choosing!. to present him with written r i 
tionale for the Senate's decision. As oi 
presstime, this has not b~n done. 

A number of the faculty, however. rt-· 
main skpetical. As one professor stated · 
"The faculty that I know still don't thbi-: 
the situation is changed: they car. : 
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Dr. Harold J . Ockcnga, president cf Gordon· . tion of .Jews, may !)e looked 011 as ·an act con- were pe rformed unde:r thr bnnnr.r of 
Conwell Theological Seminary in Harhillon . donecl by th:-! Lord. . Chris ti;rnity . . 

, "· and p3st president and. present ch<1ncellor of Altl101:gh he dc:nics thnt he is-an <~nt.i-Scmiie. Il is app;1Jl i ::g ihat Ockcng;1 h;1s chosen to 
.: G_o:·don College in Wenh~m. is a powerfu l hi~ . iogic m<1kes the ·persecution cf Jews ren~\'; th~ hi.!~. ! :)ri c:.:fiy p.:n; <:~r tC'd wrsion of till' . 

figure in the world of Evangelical Christiani- a)mO$t in~vitable since he says tile .Jews par- crucifi x ic!~ m c-ss[lg;; th;1 t foc-u:·~(·:1 on r.::c:i:·;; <me\,.,., .. 
.. ty. Thousands of sincere religious people who licuhirly have and are keeping the.world from relig ious l;n trccJ ra ther !h~n e r". n :dt-mpl lo:-1. 

l ook to the Bible to guide their lives look to him the millennium. fl is shocldi:g that justification for i!1c ~ .. edi-
for Biblical _interpretation. Iir:d Dr. Ockenga s:'.! i d tha t the co;wer sion of bie violer:ce :::nd inhum:rnily i~ com!r:g ·!'rorn 

So when Dr. Ockcnga levels charges of all peoples Lo th<' :i<:c~p'.:rntc :Of Christ is the the lips of one: who is supposed l"; be ;1 ::.pi ritu;: ! 
Christ killer al Jews in a widely bro<1dcnst aim of E\·ar.geiical Chrisdans. th[lt would be lender. · 
Sunday -morning ·Sermon and· in effect vc!·y different. . I.::1st week . the n<:tion sri'.·: 1l1c tek"v·is<' t! 
counten~nces violcnc·e against_ .Jews. it · is a · [f. in addit!on to H million . .Jc\•:s. Ockcnga ser ies "P.olc,:aust. " J_ts grim rnl!SS<: ~~~ -"': ::s 

· significantst<1temcnt.. · . hcid included f>:28 miilion i'.foslems. :ms million · compelling. lt seemed hardly poss~blc U;~il 
· Ockcnga, in his r adio folk. said. "There is a Confud «nis ts. 267 mili ion l:foddhi::;ts and 477· · ci v iliz<:d peovlc would ew: r ag:!i n :~:i ve to c1op·.:! 
terrible responsibility that Israel has in the -_ mi!licn Hindus ''-'ho <!Isa must be converted. . with the distorted log ic: wh!ch pe rr,1i ts 
killing of Jesus. ·~ -- , . th3t. loo \\·ould have been different. I genoci~e. · . . 

He c·ont.inued, '"It's no a ccident that the ter- The.: tis not wh~t he said. _ . . Or.ly ;. fo\,. weeks ago, Co:·d.:m ColL';;c. 
rible anti -Semitic movements of tr.day J1:1ve ·T ile kine! of s!atemer!l5 which Ockenga where 0ckcnga rcninins an oific!:1 l. i:1\'i:('.d 

·~, hr.oke:1 !o'..~h in Europe z:nd other cour.ti"ics of m~dc '.'•We h~d t.o ou~rag~s ~igains t tllc Jews H:~ bb! !'VIa~·c 'l'aner!barnr1 _to .sha r ;;~ the pl <d::on !-! 
the wortd. . . thrr.ugnout the ccr.turies . . with m r.:nocrs r,f the Chnst !~l! i c ciil"l?,C ~t:-i: f. 

· _. . Az:nplifying that remark . Ockcnga told t!1i.s Such rdigious bigotry has· insoir c·d t he · These two (:VCi'lts speak for ll;'.~ r1:st.;in1..·,_• !.~.:'-
. ·newspa per. ' 'I said it is no accicie11t because I . . · :Spi1:1ilih lnquisition. t.ii€~ C!'usader~.' the ·Hus· twec!l Dr . <.kkeng<• and the r C's l nf O,r. C\)111 -

:'-·.::bclicve-that Provi~ence rµles the world. and in ·. : · Si<1h pogroms. ar.d the Nazi holocau.st· - · the · . m :rni tY: At least Wt' hot)e 50. · . · .-

. . that scns·e nothing is an accident. Everylhing .. blackest marks 9n Western.civilizat ion. · ·.. And we question whethe r Dr . Ock t~:~ga : c::n 
· · is·under the control of the Lord. '' _. . _. C~risti<1ns of ·gqo~ · consCience deplore· · appro!)ri~1lely continue to ·serve \\'ith nr.y 

· .' . . Dr,. ~kkenga would have us _believ~ ~hat_ an Ockcnga 's point of view. J\nd they share t he · . credibility as a spiritual · and educ<.:t!onal 
... .,:.evil act. particularly if it involves the d~str.uc - · hon;or·-t11f,it a<;:ts of intolerance _and brutality · leader. 
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1 Passover ~ele~11ta~
survival :-of the Jews 
By Jame• L. Franklin' 
Globe "Staff 

'\ 

iews celebrate· Pas~~-~er tonight. 
gathering at home for Q moal te!!=alllng 
boi.h. the oppr~ssion of I he past. 
whether in Egypt or during the "Nui 
Holocaust, and their freedom to keep 
the law of Cod. · · 

The ,.lght-day Cestival rejoices at the 
survival of a people' who believe they 
are chosen by Gt>d and that their corl
tinued existe~ce Is ~ religloua action. 

Herc and in nearly all countries In 
the Western world. Jews are n tiny mi
nority living in a Christian culture. a 
lacl that has led to bad.feeling. violence 
and even murder on many occasions in 
the past. It Is only si'nce World War II 
and wider knowledg~ of Jhe murder of 
6 million Jews that relauons between 
Jews and Chrisllans have l"!'proved. 

Bui the continued failure ol some 
Christians lo accept the faith and prac
tice of Jews as auth~ntic threatens rela
tions between the two communities and 
helps 10 make overt anti-Semitism po•· 
slble. says Rabbi Richard M. \lcllin of 
Temple Mishkan Tefila in Chestnut 
Hill. . 

Rabbi Yellln cited in pa.rllci.ilar a re
ccmi rail lo sernioo delivered by Rev. Or_ 
Harold J . Ocken11a.. p"resldcnl of Got· 
don,C<Jnwell 'l'heologlcal Seminary In 
llaf!l.ilton and a nationally known lead-
"' of evangel~cat Protesmilism. • 

: Speaktng ·March l~ .on rat% Dt. 
'::Ockenga hid' the-&ecott4 ~tni~.:;/ .~e· 

-. 

su• Christ "I~ continii;ftt' on· Israel's 
conver~ion." 

••rhere is a terrible responaibihly 
that lsrae]· has in tll<!.kiUing oC .i'esus," 
h~ said. " . . . It's. no occident th.at ihe 
terrlbl<' ilnti·Scmitic movenlenlS of to· 
day huve broken Jorth in Europe and 
uther countries of the world. 

"Just as Cod p<,.mllled tht! wrath ol 
the Jews lo work out his purpose con
cerning Christ, _He vdll permit the 
wrath of the gentiles LO bring the Jewa 
back to the Holy Land and to accou-.
pli•h His purposes," Or. Ock.,ng•. saiJ, 
comparing "these enemies of the Jew<'' 
to the armies permitted to conquer b · 
rael and take her people into cxiie in 
bibll<:al times. 

"'l'he 'return of Jesus is contingent 
upon th e. repentance of Israel and this 
will be synonymous with the end of the 
times of the gentiles," he said. "When 
Israel repents, thereby great refreshing 
will come to the nations. Couvcrsioo or 
the tews will begin the Miilenlal era." 

Rabbi Yellin ·said ii.at reasonlng IS 

~'anti-·Judaic.0 

Dr. Ockenga "makes Jews, in effect, 
mor•lly responsible for the evils in thr 
world - -•comr to Jesus and the second 
coming is here.' 1' Ral>bl Yellin said. 

Such.cbmmenlS "pcomulgate a· 1>hl
hisophy that makes anti-Semitism -
'overt politlcol actS - that much rnore 
possible," he uld. ·• . . -- _i;;,, angel\cals 
muSl underst:and that whellevrr 'y->u 
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•l'JOil!OVER 
Cootinued Crom P•8• l ·- ~ 

make.Utopl~ depend on Israel, that p'ro· 
vldes"the mec~anlsm for making Israel 
ond lhe'Jew a scapegoHl for humanity." 

Dr. Ockcnga, . in reply said. "The 
Bible teach"" and I believe that the 
Je~rc going to be converted. 

'Q;m an evangelicaJ," he said. "( 
havc·-to tell them what 1 ,believe ..:.. l 
wo~n·1 change thal teaching." 

(:ilfter Rabbi Yellin's complain t 
about the March 19 talk, WHDH agretid 
lo give him 15 minutes to reply to Dr. 
Ockenga this Sundty al 7:15 a.m., just 
before Dr. Ockenga's regular brqa·dcasl, 
which he has mad~ ror 41 years.) 

The dlrferences between the two 
·men iUustrates lh\l theological split 

.!LA . · ,,_:i)...~C-; . -~~Rt . -l~-· _._· : .. 
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t~at has divided the two faith com mun- . 
itles since early in the history of Chru- And m<>St Christians ha,·e disowned i:novemenl cannot accept It as auth~nll-

SiJ:-yeaM>ld Ylt>.hak Spltglu and Rachel 1-ebowia, 6, participate In Putover 1141Cler 
observance at Maimonides Scbool in Brookline. (Globe photo by Bill Ryer110n) 

1i1nity. Rellgiou.s leaders early decided the teaching 1hal Jevo11 were guilty of cally Christian. 
the tlvo fnlth• could not botb b~ right "deicide." As the Catholics' Vatican Ironically ii is 1he strong and grow
n!')<! Q>ey eoch devel~ped in reaction lo Council declared: "Even though the ing evangelicar movement (W million 
th .. !o\her. Jewish authorities and tbos.e .who .fol- In denominations that call themselves 
• • ?.•·chrlstianify ,bec:ain'e the nat(onal lywcd. their lead pressed _"ror th~·d"cath cvangelic~·I 1¥itlt -a~ many more sympa
rel~(on of many countries, dilfcr~nces of . ~hrtU, \neither aU Je~g tndascrtmi- \belie) thet has provided some of lhe 
.;, .. eology led 'not only to the crude r natcly at that tlme,•.nor Jews tod~y, ca_n slronge3l support for American foreign 
form~ or 9ppression but_.to such pol.it!· be c~ar~~ with ~~ er~"!."" during his policy favorable 10 the state or Israel. 
cal .,a~tlons as restrictions on the fr~o- P~ssion. i . . Jilut It ts ~their conviction that the 
do't~f t~e rcllgi':'us '!_bservance o! the .- A few,. liberal CJ>risllan thlnl!ecs . rate ' of Israel as. 

1 
nation and of the 

ti")' • Jewtsh m1norily, large.s~ale '11.;jv~ argu<:d that both J'uda.l~m and. •{ews 38 a prop~ ii conol!eted wilh' the 
PtefC:hing airne<! ot combatting J,ewis l) Chrlat1a11ity __ are ~:iys to God and. t~a1 ' second coming .!lf Jesus that dictates 
bel{l>f and even forced converslons. : · the cdvenant of Je~us_'e de~th on <Zal-. 1<vangelical:supp'ort for Israel. . 

jl'jj,1 World W.ar II clevelopme11ta ._ vary dld not supersedc'lhe covenant_ of Dr. O~k'.;nga, for instance. says .it Is 
ha~Se..n some Chrillt0n churches, \n. the law.g~ven 31 Sina!. · . belief in God's revelation that leads 
clu~l'.'g the ~oman . ~athollc . Churfh • - But Dr. Ock.e

0

nga war~ that ~ewish· ihlnr both to teach that the Jc"1S wtll be 
<lul:'Qll _thc'Seeoncl Vatican C!>unctl. ~ C!lrjftl1n relations <"an no( bo 'built on · conv.,,-1ed and to • upport continued 
nou'nce as un)uu conv~ion Pl'Oll1•il!• tha• liberal lhihl<ing·aince cons1trvati"" ·American •id for Israel: ' 
al!T\eil specifically et .j'e~'- ,: __ ·: . .chri•llpno like those in ihe'e"angelical .. · " .... - ; . - --

So~e flOnservative American church 
groups continue' 10 support education 
;ind outreach programs aimed at con
version. The Lutheran Church - Miss
ouri Synod. !or instance, has receiv!d 
strong c-riticism for its rt"Ccnt plans to 
publish 11 guidebook on "Wltnpssing 10 
the Jewish People." One result has 
been that the church has asked the 
American Jewish Comritiu ee to review 
and <rilique a drart of the book before 
it• public111ion. 

Other Christian churches. while dis 
carding efforts lo convert Jews speclfi· 
<ally. still would not accept that Juda· 
ism has equal validity to Christianity 

Rabbi Yellin argues that's a " theo
logical putdown." 

"I've n <'ver felt any an11-Semltism," 
he said, calling it 3n "easily abused 
concept." 

But ·'as a theologian I have felt an1i
Judaism," Rabbi Yellin said. Chr,.tians 
and Jews have to recognize 1ha1 "we 
arc two diCferent traditions and that 
each 1s leg1til:nau~ - we have to stress 
what divides tls and respect our diversi-
~~ . . 

"l'_m-nol
0

saylng anybody has to give 
up what they believe," he said. "But the 
bouo"! line Is. - • if p.iace, harmony and 
brotberhooccf are your goals . . . )'OU can't 
use m~ f~r· your dogmatic beliefs::·· · · 

{' Christla~'s laying that the good . 
tlnngs to come at' the encl ol the .world 
depend on the conversion of the Jews 
w9ul~ be like a Jew telling a Christian 
1hat '!tho ·worni would get bet 11.•r when 
you pe<iplc.tr1ve up J esus." !Ubbi Yelhn 
-e-.., 1..1 



May 26, 1978 

Dear Sir: 
Please reae thi.8 letter very carefully • . Your action or inaction with 

respect to its contents will insure either the survival or destruction of 
Israel. I have enclosed a cop)" of a letter I am sendi~ simultaneously to 
the Senators ot the United States1 but . I •m vrit1ng to you in order to give 
a much more detailed description of what is involved in terms of tbe flll
tillment of the prophecies in the Jewish scriptures. 

The major thrust of what I am writing to you about ·is 1!h&t the prophecy 
found in Daniel 12:1 · 

"And at ~hat time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which 
statndeth for the children or thy people; and there sbali be a 
time or trouble, such as never vae since tnirewas a nation even 
to that same time:--Indat t.hattrmi thy peopl8 shall be delivered, 
every onetnatanall be round written in' the book." . 

is presently in the process or tultillment. But before I can explain even 
a fev of the implications of the tultillaent of thie prophecy, there are a 
f'ev crucial issues which first must be clarified in relation to the Jewish 
scriptures. PLEASE BFAR WITH ME DURIJIG THIS EXPLANATION. · The implications 
not-only of' understanding, but also of believing and then acting on that 
belief are of critical significance for both the preservation or bu.man life 
as well &s the preservation of Israel. 

The first issue which must be resolved is whether there is &U1 basis in 
the Jewish scriptures for the doctrine of reincarnation. Oil the "9.sis of 
Isaiah 28:9-13 · 

"Wll om shall he teach knowledge? and wboaa shall he make to under
stand doctrine? Them that are weaned from the milk, and drawn from 
the breasts. For precept 11lu&t be upon precept, precept upon pre
cept; line upon line, line .upon line; here a little and there a 
little. For with stammering lipa and -anotheit 'tongue vill he speak 
to this people, to ·whom he said, 'This is the rest wherewith ye may 
cause the. weary to restJ and this is th·e ref~shing' yet they would 
not hear. But the word of the Lord vas unto them precept upon pre
cept, precept upon precept; line upon line, line upon line; here a 
little and there a little, that they might go and fall backward, and 
be broken and snared and taken." 

\ 
the question arises as to wh~t is the precise meaning or Isaiah 26:19 

"Thy dead men shali live, together with m1' dead body shall they 
arise. Awake and .Sing, ye that dwell in the dust; for thy dew 
ia as the dew of herbs, and the earth ehall east out· the dead." 

and Daniel 12:2 

•And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall 
awake, some t~ everlasting life and some to sha11e and ever
lasting contempt." -

There {ire, of course, two. principle methods of interpreting these 
passages: 1) that they are· to be inte~reted literally, i.e. that· "the 
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resurrection of the dead" refers to a physical, bodily resurrection, or 
2) that "the resurrection of the dead" is a poetical or metaph~rical des
cription for something other than a physical resurredtion, which can be 
explained correctly onl7"i'il"context with other passages from the scriptures 
("here a little, there a little"). And while a clue to the correct under
standing or these passages may be found in Daniel 12:10 

"Many shall be purified and 119.de white and tried; but the wicked 
shall do wickedly; and none of the wicked ~hall understand, but 
the wise shall understand.A. 

it will first be necessary to understand the m&jor dii'ference between the 
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and all pag~ gods µ_er ore · the correct . 
explanation of the. scriptures becom~s clear. . 

The major difference between the Goer ot·the JeVisb scriptures and all 
pagan gods-the god of the christian.s included _(see below)- is that the God 
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob i8 a God ot Power Who judges rigbteousq and 
intervenes directly in the course or history. The eternal cov~nant es
tablished between God and the Jewish peq>le dictates tha~ th~y will receive 
a "'blessing or a curse" dependiag upon whether they observe or reject the 
Law, as described in Deuteronotn,y 28:1,7,lS,25 and )0: 1~3, 5, 17-l8 

"And it shall come to pass if thou shalt hearken diligEmtly 
unto the v~ice · of the Lord thy God, to observe and to do all 
His commandments which I command thee this day, that the Lord 
thy God will set ~hee on high above all nations or the earth: 
The Lord shall cause thine-enemies that rise up ag~inst thee . 
to be smitten before thy race; they shall come out against thee 
one· way and flee before .thee seyen ways ••• But it shall. come to 
·pass, if thou vilt not hearken unto the. voice of the Lofd thy 
God, to observe to do all His commandments an~ His statutes 
whic_h I command you this day; that all these curses . shall come 
upon thee. and overtake thee: ••• The Lord shall cause thee to be 
smitten before th19nemiee; thou. shalt go· out one way ag&inst 
them and nee· seven ways beofre them; and shalt be ·removed · 
into all the kingdoms of the earth ••• Am it shall CQ1118 to pas~ 
when all these thi.ngs are co_, ·upon thee,. the blessing and the 
curse, which I have set ·beofre theee, and thou shalt call 
them to mind among all the nations whither ~he Lord thy God 
has driven thee, and shalt return unto the Lord thy God, and 
eha1t obey Hie voice according to all. that I ·commard thee 
this day, thou and· th1 ·children with all thine heart and w1tp 
all thr soul, that then the Lord thy' G!)d will turn tbr cap
tivity, and have compassion upon thee, and vill return and 
gather thee from all nations, whither the Lord tb1 God hath 
scattered thee ••• But if thine heart turn away, ·so that thou 
wilt not hear, but. shalt be drawn away and worship other gods 
and serve them, I denounce unto you this d87, that ye shall 
surely perish, and that ye shall not prolong your days upon 
the land whither thou passest over Jordan to go to possess it •. " 

Thus, Moses ·and the Jewish prophets were sent specifically bJ God for . . . 
the pu:n;ose ot both teaching His Law as well as prophesying of an imminent 
punishment for the transgression of that Law. 

The major concept to be derived from these passages is, however, tbat 
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Godis Power is so awesome and His Righteousness so absolute that He is 
capable of effecting rewards and punishments in this world for the obser
vation or transgres8ion of His Law--a conceptvhICllis of crucial significanee 
in determininr, the truth of reincarnation. 

According to cQristian theology (sic. rewards for the observation of 
the Law and punishments for the trans~ression of the Law are relefated to 
the after-death worlds or heaven and hell--a logical corollary being that 
the christian god simply does not have the power and control over ' creation 
required to effect such rewards and punishments in~ worid. In other 
words, the christian god is the precise anti-thesis of the God or the 

. Jewish scriptures; and the concept of rewards and punishments existing 
in an after death world is in dtametrical opposition to the message of the 
Jewish scriptures that such rewards and punishments occur in this world 
or not at all--which also is of crucial importance in determining the 
tru~oY-riiticarnation. 

The belief in both the Power and the Righteousness · of God (which is 
mentioned over and over ·in the Jewish scriptures) and of r ·ewards and punish
ments in this world .for the observation or transgression of the Law seems 
tJo come -into direct conflict, however, with everyday experience, where it 
appears that those who transgress the Law are not merely unpunished but are 
often rewarded, whereas th<>5 whoeabide by the Law are not merely unrewarded 
but are often persecuted. Bu~ given~ premises of~ the Infinite Power 
and ~ Infinite Justice or God, the only loJ!cal answer to !!!i! apparent 
dffemma is the necessity of more· than one ii e in tliis world for the exac~
tn~ of reW'.aras and puniShiiiinti: thosewnotrinsgriSBthe Law are eventual!T 
punisned, whi'fe t:llose Wfio abide by the Law are eventually rewarded. That 
such rewards and punishments often do not occur within one lifetime, however, 
constitutes the testing of an individual's faith in the Power and Righteous
ness of God. The concepts of heaven and hell are then created by those who 
do not have faith in the God of the Jewish scriptures or , what is the same 
thing, believe in the god of the christians. 

Nowhere in the Jewish scriptures does it state directly that a person 
must live more than one lifetime; and yet, if a person loves God with all 
his heart and with all h1' mind and believes in the Power and Righteousness 
of God he will either discover the truth of reincarnation for himself, or 
will accept it once it has been articulated. The rejection of reincarnation 
is, on the other hand, a aategorical denial of the God of the Jewish scrip
tures, since it is a d~nial of either His Righteousness or His Power. And, · 
since reincarnation is- a logical corollary to belief in the God of the Jewish 
scriptures, it becomes clear that Isaiah 26:19 and Daniel 12:2 are poetical 
descriptions of the recovery of the memories of previous incarnations and of 
the spiritual conflict between good and evil within the hUJ'llan ?ersonality. 

The next issueswhich must be clarified are the fulfillment of the prophecy 
qf Daniel 12:1 in te:nns· of historical tine, ana a more exact determination of 
the identity of Michael, for which the discussion of the scriptural basis of 
reincarnation ha.S fortll9d a basis•· " 

The 11th chapter .of Daniel, similar to the Revelation of John, consists 
of the interweaving of a . description of the conflict between the forces ar 
good and ·evil on the spiritual level--which occurs absolutely independently 
of historical time-~nd a descriptrl.on of occurre~ces in the external world 
which become prophecies fulfilled in terms of historical time. The esoteric 
element of Daniel 11 aside for the moment, it is clear that a reference to 
qitler and the Holocaus• can be foutxJ in .Daniel 11:33-39 

"And they that understand among the people shall instruct 
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many; ~t they· shall 1fall by the sword and by flame, by cap- ' 
tivity and by spoil many days. Now when they shall fall they 
shall receive little help, but many shailcleave to them with 
flatteries. Am sone of them of umerstanding shall fall, to 
try them, and to purge, and to make~~fi!te~ even to. the time of 
the end, because it is for a time appointed. Arm the king 
shall do according to his will, and he shall exalt himself, and 
magnify hiinself above every god, and shall speak mrvelous things 
against tle God or gods, and shall prosper til the indignati~n 
t.e accomplished; for that that is detlibrmined shall be done. 
Neither shall he regard the God of his fathers, nor the desire 
of women, nor regard any god:, for he shall magnify hi.m.Self 
above all. But in .his estate shall he honour the g~d of 
forces, and a god whom his fathers knew not shall he honour 
with gold,.· and silver and. With precious storBs, and pleasant 
things. Th~ 8bal 1 he do in the most strong holds vi th a 
strange god, whom he shall acknowledge and increase Id th glory; 
and he shall cause them to rule over maiv, and shal. l divide 
the land for gain ••• n 

Thus, the fult'illmen~ of the prophecy coa:erning Michael occurs at 
a time ver-y shortly after t he fulfillment of the prophecies referring to. 
Hitler and tte" Holocaust, i.e. ·, at present. But what exactly is the . 
identity ·of the .Micta&el mentiouedin Daniel 12:1? 

Prophecies concerning Michael are to be found in two principle books 
of Jewish scripture: in Daniel l2:l(previously cited) and 10:21 

"But I .will show· thee that which .is noted. in the scripture 
of tnuth; and there is nom that holdeth with me in these 
things but Michael your prince." 

and also in the Revelation or tte Jewish prophet John, a follower of 
Jesus, chapter .12 verse 7 

"Am there was war in heaven, Michael and his angels fought 
against the dragon, and ~he dragon fought and his angels." · 

which is preceded by Revelation 4:1 

"Come up hither and I will shat you things which 
must be hereafter. n 

In other words, the Michael prophesied in Daniel 12:1 is the same 
Michael· that is prophesied ·in Revela·tions 12:7; and, sirr::e the Revelation 
of Uo~n is a prophecy concerning the "second coming" of Jesus, it becom~a 
clear, on the basis of the previoll'9 discussion of ~incarnation, that the 
Michael prophesied in Daniel 12:1 is the reincarnation of Jesus~ which is 
further verified by Revelations 3:12 

''Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple 
of my God, · and l'e shal 1 go no more out; and I will write 
upon him the name of my God, am the nane of the city 
of my God 1 which is the new Jerusalem which cometh down 
out of heaven from my God !,!!! ,! will write upon h!!! . 

·-
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i.e., Michael. . 
In summary then, the claims I ~m making--all of which are true-

are the fpllowing: 
1) · The prophecy in Daniel 12:1 is presently in the process of 

fulfill~ent. . 
2) Ther~ is a scriptural basis for the doctrine of reincarnation. 
)) The Michael m~ntioned in Daniel 12:1 is the same Michael as 

is mentioned in Revelations i2:7, which is a prophecy of the "secone 
coming" of Jesus, and . 

4) I am the fulfi~ment of these prophecies and t~e reincarnation 
of the one who is .known as Jesus. 

Before .you reject these cl.ailllB out of hand, let me first infonn you 
of the massive numbers c;£ ~ives that rill be lost and the implications 
concerning the future of Israel should you refuse to believe that what Ig 
am saying is. the truth: · 

On the scriptur~l basis ~r my identity~~ Michael trophesied .:!,!! 
Danierl.2:!, I am requesting that70u iiii'om your congregat on, start, or 
affiliat:eO'"'organizations of the prophecies I am making concerning the des
truction of the western coast of California and New York City by earthquakes, 
which I have seen in visions on January l, 1975 and December 29, 1976, 
respectively. I . would appreciate these pr0phecies being disseminated as 
quickly as possible, e'speciall7 ~ ~ in t he aff~ted areas, since I 
don't knOH the date of the quakes but assumet:Dat they will oecur within 
the next 10-20 years--possibly as early as 1982. 

Concerning tt'e implications for the preservation of I.srael should I 
be rejected a second tine, it must first be understood why I was rejected 
as Jesus the first time: 

Jesus was rejected by t he Jewish religious authorities because his 
understandi~ of the scriptures--including the correct explanation of 
"the resurrection of the . dead" -denied by the Sadducees (see Matthew 
22:23-33 and LukP. 20:27·40)--his criticism of the rule of tl'E Pharisees, 
and his acceptance by the multitude constituted a very serious threat to 
the entire Jewish religious establishment • 

. Jesus was t hen rejected by the multitude, on the o~her hand, because 
he refused to extend bis critic ism of the. Jewish religious establishment. to 
its logical political eonclusion, and refused to perceive his role as that 
of a political saviour who would free the Jewish people from Roman oppression. 
Thus, the specifically religious nature of Jes~s' message and the specific
ally religious character of tbe messiah of the Jewish scriptures were com-· 
pletely sUbmerged in and .distorted .by the political context in which ~hEtf' 
were expressed--wbich was also the fate of his teaching as it was spread 
throughout the pagan world. · · 

Som 1900 yeare after I was rejected as Jesus the situation is somewhat 
the same but is also more complicated due to the existence of christianity, 
which claitr5 to teaeh what I ta~~ht as Jesus but which, in reality, is nothing 
m~re than a fonn of paganism structured around the deification-idolatrization 
of Jesus and the quasi-deification or Mary "queen of heaven" (see Jeremiah 
44:17). 

Although I still constitu,te somethi~ of a threat to the Jewish religious 
establishment because of my understanding of the scriptural basis for rein
carnation, I constitute a considerablz greater threat to the christian 
religious est&blishment--especially the Ro~ church, which will .complstel.Y 
collapse within a short tine when thn fulfill.men' of the prophecy of Daniel 
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is disseminated. 
And, although the notion of a political "messiah" still seems to retain 

some currency among t~ Jewish people, such a misconception, though serious, 
is mild when compared~ihe schizophrenic delusions these christians have that 
I would return on a white horse riding out of the sk;y (quite unli_lce a nthief 
in the nieht", I might add) to become a political king of the entire world, 
no less. Obviously, if the Roman religious establishment is pushed hard enough, 
and the information gets out ·to these christians that I have~ E~ns whatso
ever for obtaining political power, I may very well encounter a s tuat!on 
wrt1i" res~ct to these christians very similar to the situation I encountered 
as Jesus with resi:ect to the Jews--unless, .that is, the Jewish religious 
authorities in the United States take my clain& seriously. · . . 

More specif~cally in relation to the protection of· Israel and the nature 
of the Jewish messiah, then, -one thing which must be understood once and 
for all is that it is cateforical~ imfossible for the Michael referred t~ 
in Daniel 12:1 to be a pol ticil messl&hn. It states in the scrip~ures that 
"Michael shall deliver Israel rrom trouble" but that must be understood in 
context vi.th Isaiah 8:11-lh 

"For the Lord spoke thus to me withs strong hatd, and instruc
ted me .that I should not walk in the waJ of this people, saying, 
'Say not "a confederacy" to all them to whom this people shall 
say "a confederacy"; neither fear ye their fear, nor be afraid~ 
Sanctify the Lord of hosts Himself and let Him be your tear, and 
let Him be your dread. - - - -

Isaish 11:2-h 

"And the spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, the spirit of 
wisdom and understanding, the sptrit of counsel and might, the 
spirit of knowledge and fear of the Lord. And shall make h~of 
quick understanding intiiefear of thel:ord; &l)d he s~al.l not 
judge after the si~ht of his eyes, neither reprove after the 
hearing or his ears; but with righteousne~s shall he judge the 
poor, and reprove tilth equity for the meek of the earth; and 
he shall smite the earth with the rod of his mouth, and With 
the breath of bis lips . shall~ slay the wicked." - --:-

Isaiah 25:8-9 

"He will swallow up death in victory; aoo the Lord God 
will wipe away tears from off all faces; and the rebuke of 
His people s~all He take away from of f all the earth; for 
the Lord God hath spoken it. And i. shall be said in that 
,Jay 'Lo, this (i.e. Yahweh) is our God; we have waited for 
Him. and ·He will save us. This is the Lord; .we have waited 
foi:- Him, we will be gad and rejoicein Bis salVation.'" 

Isaiah 26:1-4 

"In t hat day shall this song be sung in the land of Jud~h; 
we have a strong city; sal~tion will God a!4'.oint for walls 
am bulwarks. Open 18 the gates,""'thatth'e ghteousnation 
which keepeth truth may enter in. Thou wilt keep him in 
perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on lfbee, because he 
trusteth in Thee, trust ye in the Lord, forever; for in 
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Yahweh is everlasting strength." 

t saiah 12 :17-18 

"Ard the work of righteousness shall be peace; and the effect 
of righteousness quietnes~ and assurance forever. And !!!l 
peotle shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure 
dwetings, .and in q\i!et resting places." - - -

Isaiah 51:17&23 

"Awake, awake, stand up O lJerusalem, which ha~ drunk: at 
the band of the Lord the cup of His fur;rJ thou hast 
drunken the dregs of the cup or t,rembling, and wrung 
them out. But .! will ID it into ~ band or than that 
afflict thee; which have said to th7 soul, 'Bow dawn, 
that we ma;-go over' and thou hast laid th7 body' as 
the ground, and as the street, to them that went ave~." 

and Jeremiah 23:5-8 

"Behold, the days cone, saith the Lord, that I will 
raise unto David a Righteous Branch, and a king shall 

. reign and prosper, and shall execute judgement am 
justice in the earth. In his days Judah shall be 
saved and Israel shall dwell safely; and this is his 
name whereby he shall the called: The Lord our 
Righteousness. Therefore, behold the days come, saith 
the Lord that they shall no more say, 'The Lord liveth 
which brought up '11e children or Israel out of the 
I.and of Egypt' but, 'The. Lord ~~v~~h whi~h brought 
up and which led the eeed~srae~'18ijt0~t the north 
Couiirry~ fr~atlcountries Whitner rhaadriven 
them; and~eYS'fialrdweli in their own laiia." -- ----- ---~ 

In other words, the deli"Verance of Israel from trouble, now· 
and forever, depends directly upon the faith the Jewish people have 
in the God of the Jewish script~s, since it is written that all 
nations which fight against Israel shall be as a "dream of a night 
vision" (Isaiah 29:7). And, if the Jewish rabbis I am contacting in 
the United States do not believe in tbe God of the Jewish scriptures, 
of, if their understanding of the scrip~ures is eubh that the7 can not 
perceive that what, I am saying is the truth, then it becomes clear that 
Israel's political problems will be greatly multiplied, as .. the7 always 
have been throughout her history for rejection .of God. Yet,at the .same tima, 
I will emphasize that, accordi~ to ,!:!!! scriptures, Israel. is flfT wife. 
(The woman of Revelation 12:f- is, exotericall7, a symbol for Israel arxj 
is also referred to in Revelation ·19:7 as the •wife or the Lamb'--the Lamb 
beirg a symbol tfar Jesus. And, · since the Roman church claims to speat-ror 
Jesus, it is referred to exoterically as both the'lamb tb&t speaks with the 
voice of the dragon' (Revelation. l.3:11) as well as-;-iiotericall7, the "whore 
or Bab7lon", i,e., not a particul&rly ·wifely symbol. For obvious reasojs 
the Roman church claims both that it is the. true ~vite or the Lamb'--the 
Jewish people having been rejected-rorever bY Yahweh-- and that the Ro111a11 
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emgire was the "whore or Babylon". A close reading of Revelation 17 
£1 Will 1nd1cate, however, the shortcomings or such a self-1tervi?J 
interpretation--as are all scriptural interpretations of the ROlll&nchurchJ 

With regard to the°""Present situation 1.n the Middle East, then, there 
is sanethi~ else I muet first explain about these christians' m1spercep
tions of rq identity before niaking ·any comments. 

tn addition to the reasons already mentt"oni;id, the primary reason 
why m;r life is in such extreme danger,· not only .from the officials of the 
Roman ehurch and other christian institutions (who Will be out of jobs 
when the fulfillment of the prophecy is nade known) but also the masses 
of "born-again" christians, is because by even mentioning the situat.ion 
in the Middle F.ast or atte~ng to come to Israel's defense I am vul-
nerable (since I have not ved on a white horse riding out ot the 
sky) to the charge, 11&de by everyone from the officials of the Roman church 
to the Billy Graham evangelistic association U> the christian Broadcasting 
Network, of being the manifestation of the collec.tive chri.stian paranoid 
deluaion referred to as the "anti-christ"--despite the fact that 1111' name 
is Michael and that it states in the scriptures that "MichaeL.sball deliver 
YSrael from trouble"---which is merely another indication of just how· much 
these christians understand and believe the Jewish scriptures. And, when 
the masses of people have been so misled by their religious leaders tar 
such a long time, the person who has the responsibility of informing them 
of the extent to which they have been mialed can "8ry easily become the 
object of their revenc, as was the case wi. th Jesus and as will be the case 
w1 th me if I am rej8e d bT the Jewish people. But the christ1ans' mis
perceptions <:£ m;r identity and complete distortion of the scriptures are 
indicative of the depth ot the miaperceptions of the scriptures which torm 
the substance of the confiict in tba Middle East. 

The pteitions taken by both the Israeli government and the Arab govern
ments are based upon severe aid potential~ catastrophic disagreements over 
the relevance of the prophecies in the Jewish scriptures. And, it is ex
trene ly important to understand that disagreement.e over the scriptures 
are not amenable t.o a political solution at all, but must be solved in 
another way-hence, the importance or botbtii8Jewish people and the Israeli 
government being informed ot the prophecies which have been and are being 
tulf111ed ~ this .!!!7 day. And, once the fulfillment ~he prophecies in 
the Jewish scr!Ptures are understood in their present context Is~l's 
political problems will be solved. (Within the past year Mr. Sadat is 
reported to have S&id wcrds t.o the effectt 'If we (sic?) were to resUITect 
Jesus Christ am the prophet Mohammed even they would not be able to make 
the Jews and the Arabs live ·1n Peace.' Well, obviously I cannot speak for 
Mohammed, but I would respectfully suggest that (smile) Mr. Sadat read 
Isaiah 52:15 - · · 

"So shall he sprinkle many nations. The kings llhall shut their 
mouths at hill; for that which bad not been told them they shall 
see~ an~ that.wbich ·they had not heard shall ther consider." 

In clesing, then, I will mention that you have the option of not 
believing in ·the scriptural basis for reincarnation, of not believing that 
I am who I say I 8Jll, . ot ·not believing that western 6alifornia and New York 
City are to be ·destroyed by earthquakes, and of not believing in the impor
tance or my being accepted by the Jewish people for the protection of Israei; 
but I seriously question ·whether you have . the right, on the basis ot your 
own disbelief, to withhold this inforniatioo, (or retnse to print it it 7ou are 
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an editor), as have the officials of Notre Dame and the Roman church and 
the news media in the United States, trom others who would believe if only 
~ were given the aame information that I have given zou. And, it zou 
~fuse to disseminate this information and these prophecies, zou must 
also accept the moral responsibilitz for the lives that will be lost. 

On September 20, 1977 I sent letters by certified mail to Besburgh 
am Burrell at Notre Dame (see enclosed letter to the senators) in which 
I described 111l relationship to the R001an church as a game of chea·s in which 
I had put the R01nan church into a position of "check" by the use or a kingJ · 
and I also . warned them or an imminent "checkmate" when the queen was llOV8d 
into place. (I am represented by the king and Israel is represented by 
the queen.) -

Tbe analogy to the gaiae. ot chess is appropriate rn a number ot reasons: 
The king is the most vulnerable piece on the board · next to the pawn, whereas 
the queen is the most p~rrw.. Without ~he king there is, obviousl;r, no 
game; but without the queen the vulnerabilitz of the king moat often becomes 
fatal. In this particular game the king bas a.cknowledged bis responsibility' 
to protect the queen (I hope yo~ reallze bz now that the Roman church• s 
suppression or the tu.lfillment or this prophe07 indicates that it is also 
doing everuhing it can possibly do politically to destro1 Israel -- and in 
such a fig to the death there can oniz be one winner.); and, it the queen 
will acknowledge her responsibilit7 to prot~ct the king, these are .the ~ 
two pieces required, With faith in (lod, to put. the Roman church, the m.other · 
DrNazi!sm, into "checkinate". (As I already mentioned, Israel ie 't11T Wife; 
but I would also suggest to her very affectionately that this is . not the' 
time to be !:!!r_. I · just hope she daes not object to bei?lg told that she is . 
to be marrieato someone by the name or Michael who is almost 2 years younger 
than she is; I was bar.n on April 3, 19.50.) . . 

Finally, I hope that you· will, first of all, use all lliBans at zour 
disposal to disseminate ~his inf'ormati0n and these prophecies as quickly · 
and effectively as possible; and I hope to be .hearing from you arid meeting 
with you in the very near fnture. ! 'must confess that it is rather di!f'icult 
for me to conceive of ·a situation in which 7ou could successfully challenge 
my claims. Ard, once the f'ulfillmen'f; ot thls prophecy is made knovi:i there 
will occur the fulfillment of several other. prophecies in a rather rapid 

. !ashiofi .... but to talk about such things now W'Ould be to put the black hors• 
before the white horse. · 

Sh LU 
Encl. Copy or a l~tter sent to ioo United Stai;.es Senators arid a !!!l 

brief explanation of some ot the esoteric symbolism in the 
Revelation of John. 
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May 26, 1978 

Dear Senator: 

This is my first and last attempt to contact the political author
ities in the United States in an effort to inform them ot the situation 
which presently exists in regard to the officials of the University of 
Notre Dame and the Rom.an (catholicO church in the United States. I am 
contacting you only as a ta·st resort and becaase all other attempts I 
have made to get this infornation out have proven unsuccessful. Possibly 
you may take some kind of action, such as notifying the appropriate 
government agencies (the Office of Emergency Preparedness, for example) 
in order to mitigate somewhat. the extensive. human suffering as well as 
disastrous economic consequences of the earthquakes which a.re to deetro;y 
western California and New York City within a relAtively short while. 

On April 18, 1977 I sent letters by certified mail to David Burrell, 
chainnan of the dejilrtment of theology, and Theodore Hesburgb, president 
of the University of Notre Dame, informing them at tbe fulfillment at · 
the prophecy of Daniel 12:1 

"And at that tiae shall Michael stand up, the grea~ prince 
which standeth tor the children or thy people; &rd tbere 
whal l be a time or trouble such as never was sim there 
?!!! .! iiition even to that same t!me ••• n - -

and of my desire to neet with the ·neaers ot their tbeolog;y racult;y 
to present the explanation of the Revelation of John. I rec:eived a 
letter rrom Resburgb dated April 20, 19n stating that the matter was 
being turned over to then~provost 8ames Burtchaell. (To date I have not 
received a reply from the chairtnan ot ·the theology department.) 

From May to August 1977 I vent to Burtchaell's office on approximately 
10 occaisions in order to discuss the contents or m;y letters to ·Barrell 
and Hesburgh, but he was either "not in" or "too bUB7" to talk vi th me. 

On June 6, 1977 I sent letters by certified mail to the Roman(catholic) 
cardinals in the United States~ then-president of the National Council of 
catholic Bishops, Joseph Bernardin; and Apostolic Delegate, Jean Jadot, 
in!"orming them of t.be fulf'i.11.maat or the prophecy of Daniel • . I received 
a letter .from J.adot. st.a.ting only that he bad received my letter. 

On Juna 24, 1977 I sent letters by certified mail to the R0118.11 car
dinals in the United States, Bernardin and Jadot informing them o! a 
trophec{ of the destruction or New York ~itr ~ an earthquake. The 
etter o f;hecarat nat in Ch IC ago wi'i""'re urnea un~nfld J I received no 

other reply. · 
On July 6, 1977 I sent a letter by certified mail to Jadot requesting 

that this infonnation be forwarded to the Vatican for me. .I received a 
letter from him dated July 13, 1977 refusing m;y request. I have bad no 
further contact with the cardinals, Bernardin or Jadot. 

On August 18, 1977 I sent a letter to Hesburgh explaining f1!1¥ lack of 
sucdess in meeting with Burtchaell, to which I received -no reply. 

On August 23, 1977 I sent letters to the religion editors of 32 
general circulation newspapers in ·the United States explaining the ful
fillment of the prop~cy of Dan-iel and includi~ a .diagram-exp+.na.tion 
of the Revelation of Ho}1n and the pr.ophecy.af the destruction of Nev York 
City by an earthquake, to which I received .no .reply. . 

On September 13 and 20 and November 9 and JO, 1977 I sent additional 
letters by certified mail to Burrell ar.S Hesburgh explaining the scrip- . 
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tural basis for reincarnation, a number of technicalities concerni~ the 
fulfillment of tl"e prophecy of Daniel, and including a diagram-explanation 
or the Revelation of John and prophecies of the dest ruction of the west
!!:!! coast 2f Calitornia !:!!2 ~York City Ez: earthquakes, to which Y-
recerv&cr" no reply. 

On January 23, 1978 I sent 1Btters by certified mail to 21 Roman 
archbishops in the United States infonning them of the fulfillment of tte 
prophecy of Daniel and including a diagram-explanation of the Revelation 
atd the prophecies of the destruction of the western cO&st of. California 
and New York City by earthquakes, to which i received no reply. 

ma February l, 1978 I sent letters containi~ similar inf onnation 
by certified mail to the editors-in-chief ot 21 religious newspapers and 
magazines, to vhich I received two nonsensical and useless "replies". 

On February 23, 1978 I sent letters containing similar in.formation 
by certified mail .to the editors-in-chief or 31 general circulation 
newspapers Around the United States, to which !received no reply. 

On March 14, 1978 a ietter appeared in the Motre Dame student nee
paper-"The Observer"-in which I challen@ed the chairman or the department 
or theology or any other theologian at Notre Dazne to a public deute 
on the scriptural basis ar tl'a doctrine of reincarnation taught b)" Jesus. 
School has nov recessed tor the Bllllm~r and I have not 19t received a 
reply to the challenge for obvious reasons (s~ below). 

In addition to this correspondence, I have also placed ads in the 
classified sections of approximately 40 general circulation and campus 
newspapers around the United state~ (1111' request for advertising space ·· 
was i gnored or rejected lay another JO newspapers) at a cost of $1.6$0 
(22% or my annual income last year) in an attempt to get this information 
and the prophecies against California and Hew York C1t7 out to more 
people. I received approximately 100 replies to UJT ads, each one. of · 
which will be a vi tness to the authenticitqr of the pro·pbecies after the 
earthquakes strike. · 

I have also contacted and obtained infonnation frcm three 1awyers 
explaining the impossibility of taking any legal action whatsoever against 
the officials of the Roman church for their suppression of these prophe~ 
cies. Apparently, the constitutional provision of "freedom of religion" 
has been transf armed into an iron curtain of irresponsibility behind 
which the Roman church is permitted, fw reasons of institutional self
preaervation, to suppress information whieh, ·if such suppression is 
successful, will result in the loss of life to hundreds of thousands if 
not millions of Ameri~n citizens. (If any ·other corporation in tlm United 
states were to invest millions or dollars in marketing a product and were 
actively to suppress extensi~ laboratory evidence which showed that use 
of the product would prove fatal, and it that corporation were to market 
the product because they had invested too much money in it and to refuse 
to do so would result in bankruptcy; and if the use of that product then 
resulted in loss of life to thousands of Americans, the officials wbo 
suppressed t he infornation would be liable to cr~minal penalties atxl 
the corporation would .be liable to legally imposed pWlitive damages. 
But the Roman church is presently doing something very similar and yet 
there is no legal recourse because of "freedom of religion".) 

Consequently, when the officials of the Roman .church refuse theii
moral and social responsibility to the citizens of the United States, when 

c 
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the nev~ media refuses to investigate the Roman church's suppression 
of this information (as well as refuses ~ advertising space to 
disaeminate the information), and when theJegal system seems to be 
designed specifical)3' to protect ~e financial intersts ot the Roman 
church, I cons•der it not merely appropriate but a definite respon
sibility to notify the political authorities of the situation. 

First of all, I consider the lack -of response from the nawspaper 
editors I have contacted to be more or less appropriate since they can-

. not be exi:ected to understand the inttid.Gcies of theology and psychology; 
thus, it is "norma1" tor them to perceive my claims as being made by 
someone who is either a. "publicity seeker" or more or less "crazy", rather 
than someone who is tryi~ :everything possible to save hwnan lives. ~ 
reason in contacting you, however, is in regard to the officials of the 
Ronan church and the University or Notre Dame whose position in this 
situation is drastically different: 

The priests and, theologians or the Roman church are being paid 
millions of dollars annually, not only in the United States but all ove: r 
the worl.d, for their,. understaming of the scriptures (or, more precisely, 
they are stealing millions of dollars annually UD!er the pretext of 
understanding the scriptures),, and thus can be expected ~ understand the 
1.ntticacies of theol~y and psy-chology to an extent sufficiefltto deter
mim the authentici t{ of a. claim of being the fulfillment of a particul_ar 
biblical proph9cy. If such is not the case, there is no legal basis to 
the Roman church's claim of the tax exempt status of a religious insti
tution.) Therefore, when not one single oBficial of the Roman church is 
willing to correspond or ti1K with 1IB to either verify or refute the 
c laims and the prophecies I am making, arxl not one single theologian · 
at a prestigious university such as Notre Bame~as the courage to debate 
with ne publicly on the scriptural basis for the doctrine of reincarnation, 
it seems clear that there must be some !!!Z substantial reaso~a for such 
a complete lack of response. 

According to the lQgic of elementary"«ame"tbeory, an individual (or 
group of individuals) in a free choice situation cannot be expected to 
engage in a ~game" in which, if they win they winessentially nothing, 
but it they lose they lase everything. And, if the individual perceives 
the probability .of losing the. "gama" as bei~ great, he will, of course, 
refuse to enter. Thus, the officials of. the R0111an church have chosen not 
to enter the ngame" and have refused to respond concretely- to my- letters 
because if' they win by-disproving my claims they will win nothing, but if 
they lose--in other words, if' I am who I claim to be (the Michael prophesied 
in Danref i~ to be understood,. on the basis of the scriptures, as the 
reincarnation of Jesus~then the Roman ehurCFi wrI1. lose absoluteq everything. 

Several months ago I had assW11Bd that the Romari churcbis response 
to my- claims could not be defined as a feee choice situation since I had 
hoped that a common rer,ard for the value of human life (or even a patrio
tic regard for the citizens of the United Stat.es) would compel the offi
cials of the Roman chb.rch to respond oecause of the number of lives that 
would be lcet if the prophecies I am making are true. 

· However, after being i gnored for more t han a year, it becomes 
obvious that the officials of the Roman church are acting, given the 
constitutional provision of "freedom of religion", on the basis of no 
moral or social constrain.ts whatsoever; AND CAN BE EXPEC'l'ED TO CO'fft"INUE 
TO DO~ INTO ·tHE FORSEEABIE FOTURm, ie., until the earthquakes ·strike. 
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And by refusin~ to respond to l'l1Y cl~ims and proohecies they have in
dicated t heir willingness to a l low hundreds of thousands \f not millions 
of American citizens to perish in the earthquakes rat.her t.hlln risk t.ho 
survivll of the international institution of the Ro!T1ln church. (Of couree 
such publications as "National Enquirer" etc. etc. publish hundreds of 
"prophecies" per year by so-called "psychics" most or which never occur, 
since they are made by people who have absolutely ~ authority vhatsoeve~. 
The prophecies I am making,however, cal) be taken in context only. trith tllte 
scriptural basis of !!!l authority to make them, which is ?recisel.y what . 
any- type of "19dia wi.IT refuse to publish siree it would indicate that my · 
prophecies must be taken seriously unlike those of, for example, Jean Dixon.) 

There is, however, somethi~ much more insidious to the Roman church's 
suppre.ssion of. this inforna tion and t~ prophecies I am lllll-king, based upon 
the fact that approximately 40% of the Jewish people in the United States 
live in the affected areas. Thus, although many people live in the areas 
to be destroyed by earthquakes, it is or major significan~e that a small 
percentage of those people constitute a c'Oti'SICJerable percentage of people 
for whom a belief in the fulfillment of th8 prophecies in the 11Jewish 
scriptures and the promise of a messiah form a strong common bond and who, 
therefore, are most like~ to believe in the fulfillment of the prophecy 
or the Jewi~h prophet D&niel--thus constituting, in and ~ themselves, a 
considerable threat to the continued survival of tne"lr'001an church. And, 
because the Roman c hurch has so extensively perverted the meaning or the 
Jewish scriptures--not only effectively elimitating the possiblity or my 
being ac~epted by these christians, but also insuring its perpetual sur-
vi val--i t is perfectly willing to sacrifice a large percentage of the 
Jewish people in the United States for no other reason than to annihilate 
even the possibilit1 of the dissolution of the Roman church upon the 
fulfillment of the prophecy of the "secooo coming". In other words, 
"freedom of religion" in the United ~tee should be construed as the 
Roman church's freedom""""to"'"'iii"""urder Jews for reasons Ol' institutional self- . 
preservation. (This i~ not merelyrnetor!ci ! Anyone W'fiO has an appreciation 
of history Will realize-uiat Naziism grew so rapidly primarily because 
it was prededed by more than 1800 years of christian hatred of the Jews 
as the ttChrist-killers", the 11anti-christ11 etc.etc. The esoteric symbolism 
of Revelations describes very intricately and at lsngth the logical and 

Jlllr'dtlt>ltgical ireasons Why the concept of the christian god and the pagan 
deification of Jesus necessrily entails hatred af the Jewish peoplB; or, 
if you choose not to believe that, the historical, factual evidence in 
support of such a claim can be found in reading "The Destruction of the 
European . Jews" by Raul Hilberg am "God Is l'isst Love" by Friedrich Heer.) 

Theref'ore, ~s far as I'm concerned, the damage has already been done 
by the officials of Notre Dame and the Roman church. They have been in
formed of the fulfillment of the prophecy of Daniel and have done nothing. 
They have been informed that a large number of Americans (but approximately 
40% of American Jewry) live in area• which are to be destroyed by earth
quakes and have done nothing--which is preciselz what the Roman officials 
did during too ongoing slaughter of t.he Jews in Nazi Germany. (It is no 
ID!lre coincidence that Pius XII nvfer did condemn the Holocaust and that the 
Vatican still refuses to acknowlBdge Israel's right to exist.) . But once 
I have informed you of this situation· it becomes~ "baby"; and, on this 
issue, there is no middle ~oundi either you tak......-SUOstantive action to 
insure that the 1roman churc 's suppression of this information becomes . 
public knowledge, or you permit the present situation to continue, thus 
indicating to the Jewish people in the United States the tacit approval of 

a 
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the United States'·political •tithon··ties to the Nazziism· or -the Rtiman 
church. And, if ibis :is ' the· cfuxrse you should .take (I remind ·you of 
the comment by one of . the Nazi officials in the telerlsion speci~l · 
"lhe Holocaust" that.: ·"No one will lift a ringer to save· a Jew.") 
do not be too greatly s\irprized Ui you· see With your own e,.es the 
tultillment of the prophecy of Isaiah 11:11-12 . · 

"And it shall come to pass in that dq that the Lof.d shall · 
set His hand again the second· time to· recover the· ·remnant of . 
His people, which -ali&tl be lef.t from ASSJTia, and ·.trom Egypt, . · 
and trom Patbros ~nd from Cush; am· trom Elam, and from .Shinar, 
am from Hamath, and ·frO. the :.tslarids of the .sea. ·.And · He shall 
set up an ensign tor the nations, and shall assemble the · 
outcasts or Israel, and gather the dispersed· ot Juda)l from 
the four corners or the earth." 

and Isaiah 35i~O 
' . 

"And the ransomed or the Lord shall return, and come 
to Zion with songs and everlasting jo7 upon their 
beads; they shall obtain jo.r and gladnesa, and sorrow 
and sighing shall t'lee away." 

As you IU1' be able to discern by now, I am not in the mood to argue 
the facts of the case. In addition to their suppression ot prophecies 
endangering the lives of a large number or American citizens, the officials 
of Notre Dame and the Roman church are also standingscpaarely 1..n the wa.., 
or the fulfillment or the propbec7 in Isaiah 2:2-4 

"And it shall come to pass in the last d~ that the moun
tain of the Lord's house shall be established in the top 
of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills; and 
all nations shall now unto it. And man)" people shall go 
and say, •come PJ and ·1et us go up to the mountain ofthe 
Lord, to the house of the God or Jacob; and he will teach 
us of His w;ys, and we will walk in His paths; tor out ot 
Zion shall go forth the Is.v, and tbe word of the Lord from 
Jerusalem. And he shall judge among the nations, and shal~ · 
rebuke many people; ~ they shall beat their swords into 
plowshares, and~ spears~ pruningbooks; !!!!_nation 
shall ~ lift ~ ~ against nation, neither shall tbez 
learn!!!: anymore•" 

And, to the ultimate consternation of the offic'ials or Notre Dame and 
the Roman charch, the truth of that prophecy as well as the prophecies I am 
making and my identity is not dliiitiiished one iota by either their lack of 
understanding of the scriptures or their refusal to believe. (Relativity 
them"-e, after all, understood to be true by onl,y one man long before it 
became accepted within the physics comm.unitY,:-th\iS indicating that trmth 
does not depend upon its acceptance to verify that it. is the truth.) 
-- !nthe event that the one who reads your mail decides not to bring this 
letter to your attention because he or she thinks it is a 11crank" latter, I 
want 7ou to understand that I am sending copies of this letter along with 
a 9 page single-spaced cover ~tter describing the scriptural basis for 
my claims etc. to the editors of 40 JeWish newspapers and magazines, the 
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directors of over 50 Jewish organizations and almost 600 rabbis in the 
tJnited States with a request to disseminate this information and these 
prophecies as quick1.y as possible. . 

Si nce the officials of the ROlll&n church and the news media in the 
United States seem to be completely unconcerned about the ea~quakes, and 
since I cannot depend upon the politicians either to believe me or, it 
they .believe me, to act quickly enough, I have decided to contact the 
Jewish people 1111'8811'. And, if even. one single lite is saved tram the 
earthquakes it will be because or the faith the Jewish people have in . 
the God of the Jewish ·scriptures; but~ it they choose not to believe, 
th97 will be killed, along 1li. th many other Americans, i~ the earthquakes 
for their lack of belief. · a 
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I enclose a booklet which outlines e~ery step of 

Israel's progress with God e.nd mankind. There is 

no way to deny or·escape· the truth of this little 

booklet. And what is more; there will be no peace 

in Israel until the declarations of truth in this 

booklet are believed and accepted. That's final! 

We invite; create and sponsor re(igi?_us and artistic talents of all kinds 
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God is ool a man, that he should lie; neither the sou of man, 
that be should repent: bath he said, and shall he 'not do ft? or 
bath be spoken, and shall be uot make it good? Behold, I have received 
commandment to bless: and he bath blessed, and I cannot reverse It. -

-Numben 23:19, 20 
The nalion Israel, reborn after numerous centuries, bas a signifi

cant place in the future of this world all oui of proportion to Its 
sbe and number of people. This little booklet te,ls why and bow, 
according to the Holy Scriptures. 

This booklet Is divided info 7 parts as follows: 

I. THE CHOSEN LAND 
II. THE CHOSEN NATION . _ 

Ill. THE CHOS.t:N ROY AL cnv 
IV. THE CHOSEN ROYAL LINE 
V. THE CHOSEN KING- P-ERFEC'r MESSIAH 

· v~t ~~ ~:g~~~ ~lJ:ti0 o~Fs.tt~X~-i~~--
1n all of these choices, God did the choosing. 

.. 

Thus th lhe LORD of hosts; 
I was jealous for Zion with great 
jealousy, and I was jealous for 
her with great fury. Thus saith 
the LORD; I am returned unto 
Zion, and will dwell in the midst 
of Jerusalem: and Jerusalem shaU 
be called a city of truth; and the 
mountain of the LORD of hosts 
the holy mountain. 

. -Zech~ 8:2, 3 
Sing, ·o daughter of Zion; shout, 

0 Isra~1; be glad and rejoice 
with all the heart. O daughter of 
Jerusalem. The LORD hath taken 

• away lby judgments, he hath cast· 
· o~t · thine enemy: the king of 
Israel, even the LORD, Is In the 
midst of thee: thou shalt not see 
evil· any more. In that day It shall 

be said to Jerusalem, Fear thou 
not: and to Zlon, Let not thine 
bands be slack. 

- Zephaniah 3:14-16 
Jn those days, and In that time; 

saith the LORD, the children of 
Israel shall come, they and the 
cbUdren of Judah together, goiog 
and weeping: they shall go, and 

· seek the LORD their God. They 
shall ask the way to Zion with· 
their faces thltherward, saying, 
Come, and let us join ourselves 
to ·the LORD lo a prepetual COT• 
en.ant that shall not be forgotten. 

- Jeremiah 50:4, S 
Sing and rejoice, 0 daughter of 

Zion: for, lo, I come, and I will 
dwell In the midst of thee, saith 
the LORD. - Zei:bariah 1:10 



vall, and aU faces are turned Into 
paleness?' Alas! . for that day is 
great, so that ·none is like ·It: It 
ill even the lime of Jacob's trou· 
ble, but he shall be ,saved out 
of It. For U shall ·come· to ·PIWI in 
that day, saith the LORD of 

from ·off Ctiy neck, and wm bunt 
thy boodJ, and sb'angen shall no 
more ·serve themselves of "bJm: 
but Chey shall serve· the LORD 
their God, -and David lheir king, 
whom I will raJse up unto them. 

hosts, that I will break· bb yoke - Jeremlah 30:4·9 

, .. THE· WRD WILL COME TO ZION 
lo that day,. saith the WRD, 

will I assemble her that halteth, 
and I will gather her that Is driv
en out, and her that I have afflict· 
ed; and I will m&ke her that halt· 
ed a remoa11t, .and her that 
w&S cast" far off a strong nation: 
and- the LORD shall reign over 
them In mount Zion from hence· 

64 

forth, ·eveq for ever. Aud thou, 
0 tower of· the nock,. the strong 
bold of the daughter of Zion, 
unto thee shall it come, even the 
first dominion; the kingdom shall 
come to the daughter of Jerusa• 
lem. ·-

- Micah 4:6..S 

I. THE CHOSEN LAND 
ISRAEL IS GOD'S LAND 

Tbe land shall not be ,.old for are strangers and soJoumen wflb 
ever: for- the laud Is mine; for ye me.. . - Leviticus 25:23 

THE 
0

LORD GlVES HIS LAND TO ABRAHAM AND HIS SEED 
Now the LORD bad. said onto 

Abram, Get thee out of thy coun
try, and· from thy kindred, and 

• from thy father's house, unto a 
land that I will shew thee ••• And 

the WRD appeared unto Abram, 
and said; Unlo thy seed . will •I 
give this laud. • • . 

· - Genesis 12:1, 7a 

THE LAND 1s· FOR ISRAEL, NOT THE ARABS 
And God said, Sarah thy wife 

shall bear thee a son Indeed; and 
thou shalt c~ll his name. Isaac: 
and I will ·establish my ·covenant 

1 

with him for an everlasting c!)V• 
enant, and with his . seed after 
him •. 

· -Genesis 17:19 



And God said unto Abraham, log of Abrah!dJI, to thee, and to 
Let it nol be grievous in thy sight thy seed with thee; that thou 
because of the lad, and because mayest inherit the land wherein 
of thy bondwoman; in all that thou art a stranger, which God 
Sarah hath said unto thee, heart· gave unto Abraham. 
en unfo her voice; for in Isaac - Genesis -28:1a, 3; 4 
shal.I thy seed be called. And he said unto him, What ls 

- Genesis 21:12 thy name? And be said, Jacob. 
And·. Isaac called ;Jacob, and And he said, Thy name shall be 

blessed him. • • And God Al- called no more Jacob, but Israel: 
mighty bless thee, aild make thee for as a prince hast thou· power 
fruJtful; and multiply thee, that with God and with men, and hast 
thou mayest be a multitude of prevailed. · 
people; and give the.e the bless· , -:- Ge~es~ 32:27, 28 

• ' •" • I . 

THE EXTENT OF THE PROMISED LAND 
J.n the ·same day the LORD en . this ·land, from the river of 

made a covenant with Abram, Egypt unto the. grut river, the 
sayf.Qg, Unto. thy seed ha..-e I giv- river .Euphrates. - Genesis 15:18 

2 

against It. lo that day,. saith the 
LORD, I will smite every horse 
with astonishment, and bis rider 
with madness. • • . 

· . Zechariah 12:2-4a 
(Also read Zephaniah 3:8, 9) 
lo that day there shall be a 

fountain . opened to the house of 
David and to the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem for sin and for un· 
cleanness. - Zechariah 13:1 

An.d it shall co"'e to P!'59• that 

lo all, the· land; saith the. LORD, 
two parts. therein shall be c:ut off 
and die; but ·the third shall~ be ·left 
tberelo. And I will bring the third 
part throuah the fire, and will re
fine them as silver is refined, and 
wUI try them as gold is tried: 
they shall call on my name, and 
I will bear them: I will say, It ls 
my people: · aod tliey shall say, 
the LORD ls my God. . 

- Zecba~ 13:8, 9 

'THE TIME OF JACOB'S 1'ROUBLE 
And th~ are t.be words that fear, . and n~t . of. pea.ce •. Ask ye 

the LORD spake concernlng Is- now, and see whether a .man doth 
rael and concemJng 1udab. For travaJl wllb child? w~erefore· do 
thus saith the LORD; We have I see every mao with· his hands 
beard :!'. voice of trembling, of on b.IS loins, as.a woman in Ira· 
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shall stand in that day upon the 
mount of Olives, which is before 
Jerusalem on the east. • • 

Zechariah 14:1-4a 
Io that day shall the. WRD 

defend the inhabitants of Jerusa
lem; and be that Is feeble among 
them at that day shall be as 
David; and the house of David 
shall be as God, as the angel of 
the LORD before them. And'· It 
shall come to pass In that day, 
that I will seek to destroy all the 
nations that c9ine agalost ·Jerusa
lem. And · I will pour upon the 
. house of David, 'and upon the In
habitants .of·Jerusalem, the spirit 
of grace and of suppllcadons: 
and they shall look upon me 

whom tliey ·Jiave pierced, and 
they shall mourn for him, as one 
mourneth for bis only son, and 
sbaJI be in bitterness for blm, as 
one that is In bitterness for bis 
firstborn. In that day shall there 
be a great mourning in Jerusa· 
lem •• ·~ - Zechariah 12:8-lla 

Behold, I will make Jerusalem 
a cup of trembling unto all the 
·people round about, when they 
sh~l be ln the siege both against 
Judah and against JerusaJem. 
And hi that day will "I' make Je
rusalem· a burdensome stone. for 
all people: all that burden them
selves with lt · shall · be cut· In 
pieces, though all ·the people of 
the . earth be gathered together · 
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THE LAND IS AN EVERLASTING POSSESSION 

And I wll,I give unto th~e, and 
to thy seed after thee, the land 
wherein Uiou art a stranger, all 
the land of Caoaan, for· an ever
lasting possession; and I will .be 
their God. 

-Genesis 17:8 

· II. THE CHOSEN NATION 

. And said unto me, Beboid, I 
will make thee fruitful, and mul
tiply thee, and l will make of thee 
a mul'1tude of P.eople; and will 
give this land lo thy seed after 
11,ee for an everlasting possession. 

- Genesis 48:4 

ABRAHAM. HEADS THE CHOSEN NATION 

Now the LORD bad said unto I will make of thee a . great na
Abraµi, Get thee out of thy tlon, and I will bless· thee, and 
country, and from thy ·kindred, make ihy .name great; ·and thou 
and from thy falber's house, unto shalt be a blessing: and J. · will 
a land ·that I will shew thee: arid bless them that bless- thee, . and 
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curse hlm that curseth thee: and earth be blessed. . 
In thee shall all famllles of the - Geom. 12:1·3 . 

.' (See also Genesis 17:1-8 and Genesis 22:16-18) 

THE NATION TO 'BE A ~PEClAL. PE,dPf.,E UNTO GOD 
· For thou art an holy people 

unto Che LORD thy God: the 
LORD Chy God hath chosen Chee 
to be a special people unto bim-

TH E CHOICE HAS PLEASED 

sel.f,"" above all people that are 
upon the face of the earth. 

- Deuteronomy 7:6 

TllE LORD 
For Che LORD wUI not for- pleased Che LORD to make you 

sake his people for bis great bis people. 
name's sake: because it bath ·-.. I Samuel 12:22 

GOD· LOVED ABRAHAM, ISAAC, ~D JACOB 

., And because he lol'.'ed ·thy •fa~ out lo b~ sight with bis mighty 
tbers, therefore he chose th!!!i' p_ower out of Egypt; Co ~ve out 
seed afCe.r them, and brought thee ~dons from before .Chee grea~er. 

4 . . 

Co be glorified in his saints, ~d 
to b~ admired in all. them 'that 

believe • .•. •. in that day, 
·-11 The~loo'~ 1:7-10 

T9 RULE .THE WHOLE WQRLD FROM JERVS4LEM 

And ,It ·shall be lo -that day, 
that living waters shall . go out . 
from 'Jerusalem. • • And the 
LO~ s~al! ,_be king over .~ the 

. . 

earth: In Chat day shall there be 
one LORD, and bis name one ••• 
Je~lem sbilll be safely inbab;
ited . .. -: Zechariah 14:8a, 9, llb 

TO CONVERT. THE NATION· ISRAEL 

Behold, the .day of the LoRD ud hatr of the city shall go forth 
cometh, and thy ,spoil shall be Into captivity, and th~ ~du~ 
divided lo the midst of thee. For of the people shall not. be cut 
I will. gather all nations against off from the city. Then sball .fbe 
Jerus!llem to ~attle; and th~. city LORD go forth, and fight against 
shall be taken, and the houses those oatlo'1s, as when be fought 

· rifl~d,· and lhe women ravished; in th~ day of battJe. And lilii feet 
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MESSIAH WILL RETURN TO RAPTUflE THE CHURCH, TO · 
JUDGE THE WORLD OF SIN, TO CONVERT THE NATION 
ISRAEL, TO RULE THE WHOLE WORLD FROM DAVID'S 
THRONE IN JERU~ALEM! WHICH IS ZION 

TO RAPTURE HIS CHURCH, THE TRUE BELIEVERS. 
••• this same Jesus; w ... ch is 

taken up from you into heaven, 
shall so come in like ma.Drier as ye 
have seen biin go into heaven. 

- Acts 1:11b 

And if I go and prepare ·a 
place for you, I will come again, 
and receive you unto myself; that 
where I am, there ye may be also. 

- John 14:3 

TO JUDGE. THE WORLD OF SIN 

: And to you w'ho are troubled that obey not the gospel of our· 
rest with us, when the Lord· Jesu9 Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be 
shall be revealed .from fleaven punished with everlasting de· 
with his mighty angels. .in fiam· muctlon from the. presence of 
Ing fire taking vengeance OD the Lord, and from the glory of 
them that know not God, and his power; when . he sbal• -come 

· ~O . 

and mightier t"an thou art, to 
bring thee hr, to glve thee their 
land (or an loherltanc~, as I' is 
this day. Kno'w therefore this 
day, and co11Slde~ . It In tbine 

heart, that the LORD ·be ls God 
io heaven above, and upon the 
earth beneath: there is none else. 

· -:- Deuteronomy 4:37-39 

THE 'ENDURANCE OF THE CHOSEN NATiON 

Thus saith the LORD, which 
giveth the sun for a light by day, 
and the ordinances of the moon 
and of the stars for a light by 
night, which dlvldetb . the sea 
when the waves thereof roar; The 
LORD of hosts ls bls name: If 
those ordinances depart from be• 
fore me, saith the WRD, then 
the seed of Israel also shall cease 
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from being a nation before me 
for ever. Thus saith the LORD; 
If heaven above can be mea· 
sured, and the foundations of 
the earth searched out beneath, 
I will also cast off all the· seed of 
Israel for all that they. have done, 
saith the LORD. . 

- Jeremiah .31:35-37 



THE CHOSEN NATION TO OBEY THE LORD OR BE 
DISPERSED 

~d lf ye wDI not-ior all ilils 
hearken unto me, but :walk con· 
trary unto me; then I will walk 
contrary onto you also In fury ••• 
And I will scatter you among the 

heathen, and will draw out a 
sword "after you: and your land 
shall be desolate, and your cllies 
waste. 

.- Leviticus 26:27, 28a. 33 

RE-BIRTH OF THE CHOSEN NATION FORETOLD 
Therefore fear thou not, 0 ·my 

servant Jacob, saith the LORDJ 
neither be dbmayed, 0 Israel: for, 
lo, I wlll save thee from afar, and 
thy seed from the land of their 
captivity; ·and· Jacob shall return, 
and shall be :o rest, and be quiet, 
and none shall make him afraid. 
For . J am with thee, saith the 
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WRD, to save thee: though I 
make a full end of all · nations 
whither I have scattered· thee, yet 
I will not make a .full end ·.of 
thee: but J,. will correct thee In· 
measure; and will. not leave thee 
altogether unpunished. · 

· - Jeremiah 30:10, 11 

SALV/t,TION IS FOR BOTH JEW AND GENTILE 
For I am not ashamed of the and every one that loveth him 

gospel of Christ: for it Is the that beget loveth him also · that 
power of God unto salvation to Is begotten of him. 
every one that belleveth; to the · · - I John 5:1 
Jew first, and also to the Greek. For the grace. of God that 

. - Romans 1:16 · bringeth ~lvatfon J,tatb appeared 
Whosoever beUeveth that Jesus to all men. . · · 

is the Christ is born of God: · - Titus 2:11 
MESSIAH'S FIRST COMING WAS NOT ONLY TO PROVIDE 
SALVATION, BUT ALSO TQ BUILD HIS CHURCH 
... I am come that Ibey might sacrifices, acceptable to God by 

have life, and that tbe"y' might Jesus Christ. · 
have ii more abundantly. · - I Peter 1:5 

" " · -fohn 10:10b • •• upon this rock I will build 
Ye also, as ·lively stones, are my church; and the gates of bell 

built UP. .a spiritual house, an holy shall not prevail agal1'st It, : 
priesthood, to · offer up spiritual --Matthew 16:18b 
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And bath put ..ii things under 
his feet, and gavt him to be the 
head over 1111 things to the 
church, which is bis body, ~e 
fuloess of him that fUleth all In 
all. - Ephesians 1:22, 23 

Husbands, love ·your wives, 
even as Christ also loved the 
church, and gave blmself for ·It; 

that b'e might sa n ct If y and 
cleanse it with the . washing of 
water by the word, that be might 
present It to himself a . glorious 
church, not having spot, ·or 
wrinkle, or any su.cb tblng; but 
that It should be holy and with
out blemlSb. 

:--Epheslam 5:25·27 

BOTH (;HRIST'S CHU:(i.CH, AND CONVERTED 
ISRAEL IN HEAVEN 

After this I beheld, and, lo, a with white robes, and pal.nu in. 
great muldtude, which no man their bands; and cried with a 
could number, of all natio1111, ·loud voice, saying, Salvation to 
and kindreds, and people, · 1111d our God which slttetb upon Che 
tongues, stood before the throne, throne, and unto the Lamb. 
and before the Lamb, clothed . - Reveladon 7:9, 10 

58 . 

AgatO he said unto me; Proi>h· 
e$y . upon these bones, and say 
unto tb41m, 0 ye dry bqnes, bear 
the word of the LORD. Thus 
saith the Lord GOD unto these 
bones; Behold, I wUI cause 
breath to enter mto you, and ye 
shajl live: and I will lay sinews 
upon you, and wUI bring up flesh 
upon you, and cover you with 
sk.in, ilrid put breath In you, and 
ye shall Uve; and ye shall know 
that I am the LORD ••• Then be 
said unto me, Son of man, these 
bones ore the whole house of 
Israel: behold, Ibey say, Our 
bones are dried, and our hope Is 

them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; 
Bi:bold, 0 ~Y people, I will open 
your · graves, and cause you to 
come up out ~f your graves, and 
bring you ~nto the land of lmlel. 
And ye shall know that I am the 
LORD, when I have opened your 
graves, · 0 my people, and 
brought you up. out of your 
graves, and shall put my spirit 
in you, and ye shall live, end I 
shall place you In your·own land: 
then shall ye know lbat ·I the 
LORD have spoken it.' and per· 
formed it, sallh the LORD. 

. :--Ezekiel 37:4-6, 11-14 
lost: we are cut off for our parts. And It shall come to pass In 
Therefore prophesy and say onto that day, that the Lord shall · set 
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his hand again the second time 
to recover the remnant of bis peo
ple, which shall be left, froin As
syria, and from Egypt, and from 
Pathros, and from Cush, and 
from Elam, and from Sblnar, and 
from Hamath, and from the Is~ 

lands of the sea. And be shall 
set up an ensign for the oations, 
and shall assemble the outcasts of 
Israel, ai:id gather _together the 
dispersed of Judah from the four 
comers of the earth: · 

- Isaiah Hill, 12 

THE LORD PROMISES TO RESTORE THE DESOLATE 
LAND AND RUINED CITIES -

· Thus ~th the Lord GOD; say, This land that was desola~ 
In the day . that I shall have ls become like . the garden of 
cleansed you from all your lolq- Eden; and the waste and desolate 
ulties .I will ~. cause you to aod rvioed cities are -become 
dwell lo the cldes, and the wastes fenced, and are inhabited. Then 
shall be bullded. And the deso- the heathen that are ·left round 
late• land shaJI be tilled, whereas about you shall know that 1 ·the 
•t lay desolate .In tb.e sli;ht of all LORD build the · ruined places, 
that passed by. And they shall and plant that ~bat was des9late: 
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wlll I put within you: and I will the fruit of the tree, and the In· 
cake j\Way the stony heart out of crease of the field, that ye shall 
your flesh, and I wlll give you ao receive no more reproach ~f fam· 
heart of flesh. Aud I will put my me among the heathen. Then 
spirit within you, and cause you shall-ye remember your own evil 
to walk lo my ~tatutes, and ye ways, and your doings lhat were 
shall keep my judgments, and do not good, _and shall lothe your· 
them. Aod ye shall dwell In the selves in your own sight for yonr 
land that I gave to your fathers; iniquities and for · your ahomlna
and ye shall be my people, and I dons. Not for your sakes do I 
wlll be your God. I wlU also sa'1e this, saith lbe Lord GOD, be It 
you from all your uncleannesses: known unto you: be ashamed and 
and I will call for the com, and confounded for your own ways, 
will Increase it, and lay no fam- 0 house of Israel. 
lne upo·n you. And I will multiply - Ezeklel 36:22·32 

CHRIST'S CHURCH,· ALSO THE PEOPLE OF SALVATION 

And the Lord added to the saved. 
church dally such as should be 

. . 57 
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But Israel shail be saved In the confounded world without eod. 
LORD wJlh an everlasting salva• 
tion: ye shall no* be ashamed nor - lsai!lh 45:17 

RE-ESTABLISHED ISRAEL TO RECEIVE A PERSONAL 
RELATIONSHIP WITH THE LORD,, FOR THE 
LORD'S HOLY NAME'S SAKE 

Therefore say · unto the house ·saith the Lord GOD, when I 
of Israel, Thus seldl the Lord shall be sanctified iD you before 
GOD; I do not this for your their eyes. For I wUI take you 
sakes, 0 house of ·Israel, but for from among the · heatlien, and 
mine holy name's sake; 'wbkh ye gather you out of all countries, 
have profaned among the bea· and wlll bring you·into your own 
then, whither ye went. And I wlll land. Theo will I sprinkle clean 
sanctify my great name, which water upon you, and ye shall be 
wu profaned among the heathen, clean: from all your filthiness, 
which ye have profaned In the and from a11 your Idols, wUI I 
midst of them; and the heathen cleanse you. A new heart also 
shall know that I am the LORD, will I give you, and a new spirit 
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I the LORD have spoken It, and the holy flock, as the flock of Je• 
1 will do it. Thus wth the Lord rusalem in her solemn feasts: so 
GOD; I will yet for this be en- sbaJI the waste cities be fUled 
quired of by the house of Israel, wilb flocks of men; aod they 
to do H for them; I wUI increase shaJI know that I am the LORD. 
them with men like a flock. AB - Ezekiel 36:33-38 (See ver!IC 8) 

THE UNITY OF THE RE-ESTABLISHED NATION IN 
GOD'S HAND 

Say unto them, Thus saith the And say ·unto them, Thus saith 
Lord GOD; Behold, I will take the Lord GOD; Behold, I will 
the stick of Joseph, which Is In take the children of Israel from 
the band of Ephraim, Qnd the among the heathen, "whither they 
tribes of Israel bis fellows, and be gone, aod will gather them oo 
will put them with him, even with every side, and bring them Into 
the ·stick' of Judah, and make their own land: and I will make 
them one· stick, and they shall be them one nation in the land upon 
one in Diine baud. the mouotalos of Israel; and one 

- Ezekiel 37:19 klog shall be king to lbem all: 
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and they shall be no more two vlded Into two kingdoms any 
nations, neither shall they be: di· more at all, - Ezekiel :37:2l, 22 

"THE CHO.SEN NATION lN THE LATTER DAYS . . ' . 
• • • come therefore, .and I wlll come a Star out of Jacob, and a 

advertise thee wJlat this people Sceptre shall rise out·: of Israel, 
shall do to thy people In the lat· and shall smite the comers of 
ter days. And be took· up blS par· · Moab, and destroy all · the · chll· 
able, and said, Balaam the son of dren of Sheth. And Edom shall be 
Beor bath said, and the. man a possession, Seir also sbalJ be a 
whose ·eyes are open hath said: possession for bis enemies; and 
be bath said, which beard the Israel shall do valiantly, Out of 
words · of Go!f; anil knew the Jacob shall come he that shall 
knowledge of the most High, have dominion, and. shall destroy 
which saw the vision of the Al· him that remaloeth of the city. 
mighty, falling Into a trance, . but And when he looked on Amalek, 
having. bis eyes open; I shall see be took up hJs parable, and said, 
him, but not now: I shall beho~d Amalek was the first of the ,a. 
him, but not nigh: there shall tlons; but bis latter end shall be 

10 . 

·Vil. THE CHOSEN PEOPLE OF SALVATION 

SALVATION FROM SIN PROMlSED 'TO 'lSllAEL, 
TlfE <;~OSEN NA,TWN 

saith ttie LORD; I wlll ·put my 
law In · their inward parts, and 
wrl.te It• In their hearts;- and will 
be .their God, and they shall be 
my_ people. And they shall: teach 
no more ev~ry man his neighbour, 
and everr moo bis brother, say
ing, Know the LORD: for- they 
shall al.I know me, from the least 
of them unto . the greatest of 
them, saith the LORD: for I will 
forgive their Iniquity, and I will 
remember their sin no more. 

· - Jeremiah 31:31·34 

Behold, the days come, : saith 
the LORD, that I wUI make a 
new covenant with the house of 
Israel, and with the boi.ise of 
Judah: not according to the c~v
enaot that I made with their fa· 
th.ers In the day that I took them 
by the band to bring them out of 
the 18J!d of Egypt; which my cov
enant .they b~e, although I was 
an husband unto them, saith the 
LORDi but this shall be the cov· 
enant that I will make with the 
house of Israel; After those .. ays, 

. .: ~s 



THE FRUIT OF LIF·E; IN CHRIST 

Seeing ye have · purified yolir ness, tempe~ce: . against such 
souls in obeying the truth there is .no law. . 
through the Spirit unto unfeigned . - Galatians 5:22; 23 
love of the brethren, see that ye Peace I leave with you, my 
love one another with a pure peace I give unto ·you ••. 
heart fervently: . being born ~gain, · - John 14:27a 
not of corruptible se~d, but of I am the true .vine, and. my 
lncom1ptlble, · by the yvord · of F.ather Is the husbandman. Every 
God, which liveth and abldeth br'anch In me thar ·beareth not 
for ev~r~ · - J · Peter ··:1:22, 23 · fruit he'. taketh away: and every 

And now come I to thee; and branch: that bearelh fruit, he 
these things · I speak lo the world, purgeth It,. that It may bring forth 
that they might have my joy ful- more fruit. . - John 15:1, 2. 
filled Jn themsl'lves. - John 17: 13 Being filled with· the fruits of 

But the fruit of . the· Spirit is righteousness, which are by Jesus 
love, joy, peace, . longsuffering;. Christ, unto the glory and praise 
gentleness, goodness, faith, meek- God:· · · .-.. Phllipplaos 1:11 
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that · he perish .for· ever. And he 
looked on the Kenltes, and took 
up bis parable, and said, Strong 
Is thy dwellingplace, . and thou 
puttest thy .nest In a rock. Never
theless the Kenlfe shall be wasted, 
until Asshur shall carry thee a· 
W!tY captive. And lie took up bis 

parable, and said, Alas, who shall 
live when God doecb this? And 
ships shall come from the coast 
of Cbittlm, and shall afflict As· 
shur, and shall afflict Eber, and 
he also shall perish for ever. 

· - Numbers 24:14b-24 

111. THE CH.OSEN ·ROYAL CITY 
JERUSALEM IS ZION, TllE CAPITAL <;JF GOQ'S . LAND 

Nevertheless David took lhe 
strong hold (If Zion: the same 
ls the city of David. 

- II Samuel 5:7 
Great is the LORD; and great· 

ly to be praised In the dty of our 
11 

God; In the. mountain of his holi· 
ness. Beautiful for situation, the 
joy of the whole earth, Is mou11t 
Zion, on the sides of ·the· north, , 
the dty of the great King. · 

- Psalm 48:1, 2 
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·• • • tl!at they might btjng up. 
tbe ark · of the covenant of the 
LORD out of the city of David, 
which Is Zion. ~I ~op 8:1b 
. For the LORD bath chosen 

Zion; be bath desired It f.'!r lils 
babltadon. - Psalm 132:13 

Out of Zion, the perfection of 
beauty, God bath shined. 

-Psalm 50:2 
His foundation Is In the holy 

mountains. The LORD lovetb tbe 
11:ates of Zion more than all the 
d'!ellln_gs . of Jae.ob.-, Glorious 

ZION lS TO PllAlSE GOD 

tblngs are spoken or thee, 0 clD
of God. Selah. 

·· · - Psalm 8'7:1-3 
· As the dew of Hennon, and as 

the dew that descended upon the 
mountains of Zion: for there the 
LORD commanded the -blessing, 
eve.n life for evermore. . 

- Psalm 133:3 
And they brought blm on hon· 

es: and be· was burled at Jerusa
lem with bis fathers In the city of 
·David; · - II Kings 14:20 

Praise tbe .I.ORD, . 0 Jenasa· Praise waltelb for thee, 0 God, 
lem; praise Chy God, .0 Zion. In Slon: and unto tbee shall tbe 

- Psalm 147:12 vow. be performed. - Psalm 65:1 
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rla, and unto tbe uttermost part · 
of the earth. - Acts 1:8 

Go, stand and · speak"'lil the. 
temple to the people:1 all the 
words of thls life. - Acts 5:20 

6. Seroe 
Beuroe 

~im Without .. . Self 

And thou shalt Ion the LORD 
thy God with all thine heart, and 
with all thy· soul, Btld with !all 
thy might. - Deuteronomy 6:5 

But what Cblngs were gain to 
me, those I counted loss for 
Christ. Vea doubtlea, and ·1 
count all things bot 1059 for the 
n cellency of· the knowledge of 
Christ Jesm my Lord: for whom 

I have suffered the loss of all 
tblngs1 and do count them but 
d~Qg,. that J Dfay win <::brlst. 

- Phlliplans 3:7, 8 

1. Praile Him ln AU Hia Wond· 
r~Worb 

By hiai . therefore let us offer 
the sacrifice of praise to God . 
contfriually, that Is, the fntlt of 
our Ups glvlng_tbankS ~obis name. 

. ..,.... Hebrews ·1~:15 

Praise ye the LORD, Praise 
the LORD, 0 my soul. Wblle f . 
live will I praise the LORD: I 
wlll sing praises unto my GOd 
while I have any being. · 

--'Psalm 146:1, 2 
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5J1kit that qukkeoelh; the nesh 
proflteth nothing: the words lhat 
I speak. unto you,· they SN spirit, 
and they are life. 

- John 6:48-63 
. Search the scriptures; for Ip 

them ye think ye ba.e eternal 
life: and they are lhey which 
testify of me. 

-John ·s:39 

Father halh sent me; a.od I live 
by the Father: so he that eatetb 
me, even be shall Hve by me. 
This Is that bread which came 
down from heaven: not as your 
fathers did eat· manna, and are 
dead: he that eatetb of this bread 
shall llve for ever. These thing& 
said he lo the synagogue, as he· 
taught In Capemaum. Many 
therefore of his dlsclpleil, when 
they liad beard this, said, Tbls 5. "Witne-. · Oi The Saviour To 
Is an· bard saying;, who can bear" Othera. 
It? When JeSu.s knew lo ·hl.mseU 
that lils,dlsclples murmured at It, • Bot ye shall· recel•e powe.r, . 
be said unto them, Doth this of· after that the Holy. Ghost Is rome 
fend you? What and If ye &ball upon yon: and: ye shall be wit· 
see the Son of ·rnau, ascend up oeaes unto me both In Jerusalem, 
where be was before? It Is the and In all Judtu. and In Sama· 
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PRAY FOR THE PEACE OF JERUSALEM 

Pray fof the peace of Jerusa· 
lem: they shall prosper that love 
thee. 

- Psalm 112:6 

And wbeo ye sball see Jeftl5ll· 
lelh compas.sed with armies. then 

· know that the desolation thereof 
Is nigh. - Luke 21:20 

IV. THE CHOSEN ROYAL. LINE 
DAVID'S THRONE AND'KINGDOM IS EVERLASTING 

Now therefor.e so shall thou name, like unto the name of the 
say uolo my servant David, Thus great men that are In the earth. 
sailb the LORD of hosts, I took Moreover I wtn· appoint a place 
thee from the sbeepcote, from for my people Israel, and wm 
followlog the sheep, to be naJer plant them, tbat they may dwell 
onr my people, ·ove.- Imel: and lo a place of their own, aod move 
I was with lhee wbltbenoever . no more; nel.tber shall the cbD· 
thou wentest, and have cut 'off dren of wickedness affllct them 
all thine enemies out of tby sight. aoy more, as. beforetlme, and 8!I 
and have made thee a great slnce the time that I com1DBJ1ded 
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Judges to be over my people Is
rael, and have caused thee to rest 
from all thine enemies. Also the 
WRD telletb thee that be will 
make· thee an house. And when 
thy days be fulfllled, and thou 
shalt sleep with thy fathers, I wlU 
set up thy seed after thee, which 
shall proceed out or thy bowels, 
and I will establish bis kingdom. 
He shall build an ho1LSe for ·my 
name, and I will 5tabllsh the 
throne of his ·kingdom for ever. I 

wUI be his father, and be shall.be 
my son. If be commit lnJqulty, I 
wlll chasten hloi wlib the rod of 
men, and with the stripes of the 
children of men: but my mercy 
shall not depart away from him, 
as I took It from Saul, whom I 
put away before thee. And thine 
house and thy kingdom shall .be 
established for ever .. before thee: 
thy . throne shall be establlslied 
for ever. · 

- II Samuel 7:8-16 

V. TfiE CHOSEN .KIN.G ~PERFECT. MESSIAH 
C9D Hlfr,ISEI,F WILL DWELL IN ZlON 

The LORD also shall roar out Jerusale.m; and tbe heavens and 
of Zion, and utter bis voice from . the earth shall .shake: but the 
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heaven. For the bread of God b 
be wbJcb cometh down from 
heaven, and giveth life unto the . 
world. Then said they unto him. 
Lord, evermore give us th.ls bread. 
And Jesus. said unto them, I am 
the bread of life: be that cometh 
to me shall never hunger; and he 
that beUevelb on me .shall never· 
tblnlt. 

bread, be shall live for ever: and 
the bread that I wUI give Is my 
fl~h. which I will give for the 
life of the world. The Jews there• 
fore strove among tbemsel.es, 
saylag, How can this man give us 
his flesh to eat? Then Jesus said 
unto them, Verily, verilj, I say 
u.nto you, Escept ye eat ·the flesh 
of the Son of man, and drink his 

- John 6132-35 blood, ye have no life lo you. 
I am that bread of life • . Your Whoso eateth my flesh, and 

fathers did eat manna In the· wll· "drinketb my blood, bath eternal 
demess, and are dead. This Is the life; and I wJll raise him up aC the 

. bread which cometh down from last day. For ~Y flesh Is meat I~· 
heaven, that a man may eat there· deed, and :my blood Is drink In· 
of, and not .Ue. I am the living deed. He that eatetb my flesh, and 
bread · which .' came down from drinketh my ,blood, dwelletb In 
heaven: lf any man eat of this me, and I ~D him. As the living 
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the world: be that followetb me 
shall not walk Jo darko~, but 
shall have the Ugbt of life. 

· · · - John· 8:12 

Therefore we are burl~d With 
hJm by baptism Into ·death: that 
11.ke as Christ was 'raised up' from 
the .dead. by the glory of the Fa
ther, even so we also should walk 
In newness of life. · 

· - Romans 6:4 

This I uy then Walk In the 
Spirit, and ye shad not fulfil th~ 
lust of the nesb. 

unto you, that God Is light, and 
in hlm Is no darkne~ at all. U we 
say that· we have fellowsblp wit,. 
him, and walk in darkness, we lie, 
and do not the truth: bot if we 
walk in· the Ugbt; as he· is In· tile 
U~t, "e have feUowslilp one with 
another, and the blood 'of Jesus 
Chris't his Sou deanseth us from 
all sin. · · 

""."'"I Jobo 1:5-7 

4. Feed ·On The Bread From 
~ea,v~ . 

Then Jesus said onto them, 
.Verily, verily, I ~Y unto you, 

. Moses gave you not that bread 
This then Is the mes.uge which from· . heaven; · but my Father 

we have beard of him, and decl~ giveth you the true bread from 
so 

- Galatla119 5:16 

LORD will be. th~ hope of bis co~e forth ~f the house of the 
people, apd the strength ·of. the LORD, and shall water the .valley 
chlldren., of Israel. So .sliall ye of Sblttim. Egypt shall be a des-
know that .I am the LORD your olatlon, and Edom shall be a des-
God 'dwelling in ;tloq, my- boly oliite .,vlldemess, for .the violence 
mountain: then shall . Jerusalem against :the children of .Judah, 
be holy, and there shall no because they have shed Innocent 
strangers lass through her any · blood lo their land. But Judah · 
more. An it shall ~me to pass . shall dwell for .ever, and· Jerusa· 
In that day, that the mountains lem from generation to gei;iera· 
shall drop down new wine, and don. For. I w:lll cleanse their blood 
the hllls shall now with milk, and that I have· not cleansed: for the 
all the rivers of Judah shall flow ·LORD dwelleth' ln Zion. 
with wate.rs, and a fountalo shall . - Joel 3:16-21 

MESSIAH WILL COME TO RULE IN JERUSALEM WITH A 
STRONG HAND 

0 Zio1:1, that bringm go~ dd· ~oui;itiUo; 0 Jerusalem1 . that 
logs, get thee up. into the high .b,t.ngest good tfcllngs, Lift up thy 
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"Voice wllh strength; lift It up, be 
not afraid; say unto the tides ·of 
Judah, Behold your God! Behold, 
the . Lord GOD wlll come with 
strong band, and bb .arm shall 
n1le for •him: behold, lils reward 
is with blm, and bis work before 

him. He ~hall feed bis fiock like 
a shepherd: he shall gather the 
lambs wllb his arm, and carry 
them In bis bosom, IUld shall gent
ly lead those that are with you~g. 

- Isaiah· 40:9-11 

MESSIAH TO BE DIVINE· AND OF DAVID'S SEED 

Tbe LORD bath sworn In troth 
auto DavldJ be will not turn 
from It; Of the fruit of tby body 

will I set upon thy throne. 

- Paalm 132:1l 

MESSIAH WILL BE KING FOREVER ON DAVID'S THONE 

For unto us a child ls born, called Wonderful, . Counsellor, 
unto wi a son ls given: and the The mJgbty God, The everlasting 
government shall be upon bis Father, The Prince of Peace. Of 
shoulder: and bis name shall be the Increase of bu government 
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THE WAY ON ' 

l. Com~u,.e With Chme Much .2. Confess Him Before Men 

Behold, I stand at th~ door, 
and knock: U any man hear my 
voice, an .. open the door, I wJll . 
come In to him, and will sup with 
him, and be with me. 

, - Revelation 3:20 

God Is faithful, by whom ye 
were called unfo the fellow&bip 
of hb Sou Jesus Christ our Lord. 

- I Corinthians 1:9 

.Whosoever shall confess that 
Jesus Is the Son" of God, God 
dwelleth In him, and· be In God. 

-1 John 4:15 
Whosoever denletb the Son, 

the same bath not the Father. , • 
-1 John l:l3a 

Whosoever therefore shall con
fess me before men, him will I 
confess also before my Father 
which ill In heaven. 

Evening, and morning, and at - Matthew 10:31 
noon, wlll I pray, JUJd ay aloud: 3. Walk In T~e Light Of Chrilt 
and be. shall bear my voice. Then spake Jesus. again unto 
' - Paalm 55:17 them, saying, I am the Ugbt of 
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keep iny words: and : my Father 
will love hl.nl, and .we wlll come 
unto him, and make our abode 
with him, - John 14:23 

6. Make Reaiitution 

thing from. any man by false ac
cusation, I restore him fourfold. 
And Jesus'sitid unto him, This day 
is salvation come to this house, 
forsomuch as be also is a son of 
Abraham. -Luke 19:8, !J 

Therefore If thou' bring thy 
gift to the altar, and there re· . - U -
memberest that thy brother bath 7. Forgave Your Fe owman 
ought against thee; leave there And when · ye stand praying. 
thy gift before the altar, and go forgive, if ye have ought against 
thy :way; ·first· be reconciled. to any: that your Father also which 
thy brother, and then come and ls lo heaven may forgive you 
offer thy gift, your trespasses. - Mark 11125 

- Matthew 5:13, 24 And be ye kind one to another, 
And Zaccbaus stood, and said tenderhearted, forgiving one an• 

unto the Lord; Behold, Lord, the other, even as God for Christ's 
half of my .goods I give to the sake hath forginn you. 
poor; and If I have taken any - Ephesians 4:32 
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and peace there shall be no end, 
upon the throne ·of Davld, and 
upon bis' ·kln'g'ilom; to order It, 
and to establls~ It wllb judgment 

and With justice from henceforth 
even for ever. 'l'he zeill of the 
LORD .of hosts. will perform this •. 

. ' - Isaiah 9:6, 7 

MESSIAH SHALL REIGN OVER ALL THE EARTH 

Behold, the days come, saith 
the LORD, that I will raise unto ' 
David a righteous Branch, and a 
KJng ·Sha.II reign and prosper, and 
shall c:xecute judgment and Jus• 
tlce ·Jn the earth. In his days Ju• 

dab shaJI be saved, and Israel 
shall dwell safely: and this Is bis 
name whereby be shall be called, 
THE - LORD- OUR RIGH· 
TEOUSNESS. 

- Jeremlab · 23:5, 6 

MESSIAH, THE SON OF MAN, RECEIVES THE 
EVERLASTING DOMINION 

I saw ·In the night visions, and, and CaDJe to the Ancient of days, 
behold, one like the Son of man and they brought him near be· 
came with the clouds of heaven, fore him. And there was· given 
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blm dominion, and glory, and a · 
kingdom, that all people, nado~. 
and languages, should ~erve ~m: 
bis dominion Is an everlasting 

dominion, which shall not pass 
away, a.nd his kiog~om tba.t 
which shall not be destroyed. .. · 

- Daniel 7:13, 14 

MESSIAH'S EVERLASTING KINGDOM WILL.CONSUME 
ALL .OTHER K~NGDOMS 

And In the days .of these klngs · 
shall the God of heaven set up a 
kingdom, which shall never be 
destroyed:' and t~e klogdom shall · 
not be· left to other people, but 

It shall. break in pieces and coo· 
sume all these kingdoms, sod It 
shall stand for ever. 

·..:... ~aqlei i:44 

MESSIAH'S RElCN lN ZION BR.INGS UNIVERSAL· PEACE 

And It shall come to p859 in taios, and shall be e:ialted above 
the last days, that .the mountain. the bills; and all nations shall 
of the WRD'S house shall be es· flow unto ,it. And many people 
tablisbed in t1'e top of the .moon~ shall gQ and· say, Come ye, and 
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of you In the name. of Jesus · But·as many as received blm, 
Christ for the remission of sins, to them gave 'he power to be
and ye shall receive the gift oi come the sons of God,. even to 
tbe . Holy Ghost. - Acts 2i38 them that believe on bis ·name. 

· · · · -John 1:12 
4. Believe Upon Je8U8 Chriat · · 
Witl1 ·All Your Heart 5. ,O~ey , The Lord }eBUB Christ 

That If thou shalt confess with Blessed are they that do bis 
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and comina.odmeots, that they may 
shalt believe in thine heart that baYe right to the tree of life, and 
God hath raised him from the may enter in through · tbe .gates 
dead, thou shalt be saved. into tb'e city. - Revelation 22:14 

. - Romans 10:9 Let. no man deceive you with' 
·But without faith it is lmpos· valn words: for beca'use of these 

sible to please blm: for 'be that things cometh· tbe wrath of God 
cometh to God must believe that upoo the childreo of dlsobedl· 
be ls, and tbnl be ls.a rewarder of ence. ·- Ephesians 5:6 
them that dlUgently seek bim. Jesus answered ·and said unto 

· - Hebrews 11:6 him, If a man love .me; ·be 'will 
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2. SeekHimWith.All YourHeart, 3. Repent Of And Forsake Y01.1r 
For He ls ·Lord · : Sins · · 

Ye call me Master and Lord:· 
and ye say well; fo~ so I am. 

-John 13:13 
. Therefore let all the .house of 

Israel know ass~dly, that God 
hath made .that same Jesus, whom 
ye have crucified, .both ·Lord and· 

Cast . away from ·you all your 
transgressions, whereby ye have 
transgressed; and make you a 
new heart and a new spirit: for 
why will ye die, 0 house of Is· 
mel? . - EzekJel 18:31 

Christ. · 
, And Jesus answering said uolo 

. them, Suppose ye th11t these Gal-
. ;....... Acts 2:36 llreans were sinners above all 

Ask, and it shall be given you; the Galihe.ans1 because they .suf· 
seek, and ye shall find; knock, fered such tnlogs? I tell you, 
and it shall be opened unto you; Nay: but, except ye repent, ye 
for every one that asketb recelv- ·~ball all likewise perish, 
eth; and be that seeketh findeth; .... Luke 13:2, 3 
and to bim that knocketb it shall Then· Pet~" saJd unto tJiem, Re· 
be opened; . - Matthew 7:7, 8 P.e11t, and. be baptized,. every. one 
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let us go up to the mountain of 
the LORD, to the house of the 
God of Jacob; and· he will teach 
us of bis ways,· and we will walk 
in bis paths: for out of Zion sbaJI 
go·fortb the law, and the word of 
the LORD fl'oio Jerusalem. And 
he shall judge amoog the natiorui, 

and shall rebuke many people: 
and they shall beat their swords 
into' plowshares,· and tlielr spears 
into pruningbooks: nation ·shall 
not lift up sword against oatioo, 
neither shall they learn war any 
more. · · 

· - Isaiah 2:2·4 

MOSES SAID MESSIAH WILL BE A. PROPHET, 

shall speak unto them all that I 
shall command him. And it shall 
come to pass, that whosoever will· 
not" .-hearken uoto my· words 
which be shall speak In my oame, 

The LORD thy God will raise 
up unto thee a Prophet from the 
midst of thee, of thy brethren, 
like uoto ·me; unto him ye shall 
hearken •. • • I will raise them up a 
Prophet from among tbtlr · breth· 
ren, like unto .. thee, and ~·II· put . . . 
mY, words in his mouth; and ~e . ·- J)euterono~y 18.:15,.18, 19 

I will require it ·of him. · 
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MESSIAH IS A PRIEST 

• . . Thus ·spealu~lh the LORD 
of hosts, saying, Behold the man 
wbo~e ·name. ls '!;lie BRANCH; 
and be shall . grow· up out qf hi$ 
place, and be shall bi.JUd th·e tem~ 
pie of tl!e LORD: even he shall 
build the temple of the LORD; 

MESSIAH IS ZION'S KlNG 

Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of 
Zion; shout,· O daughter of Jeru· 
salem: · behold, thy King cometh 
unto thee: he is just, and having 

anil he shall bear the glory, and 
shall sit and rule upon.his throne; 
and be shall be a priest upon bitl 
throne: and tlie· c~un~el of p~ace 
shall be between .them both • . 

- Zechariah 6:12b, 13 

salvadon; lowly, and riding upon 
an ass, and upon a colt the foal 
of an ass • . 

~.Zechariah 9;9 

MEss1.AH to BE TflE ·sE:coND DAVlD 

An!f David my servant shall be have one shepherd:· they _shall al· 
king over them; and they all shall. so walk in my judgments, ·and ob· 
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Life In Ch.rist!J The Substance · ~ . .-.: 

Anti Bet•lify·· Of Sal.,atio_~ 
. ' . • • I · ,. . . 

But let ·us, who iµ-e of the day~ 
be sober, putting on 'fhe breast
plale of faith and love; and for 
an helmet, the hope of salvation. 
For God hath not appointed w 
to wrath, but to obtain salvation 

LIFE IN JESUS CHEUST 

·' 
by our· Lord Jesus· Christ. -Who 
dJed for.· ~ that; whetlier we 
wake·or sleep, we sbould ·llve :to-
gether with. bliD. · • : 

··J: 
-·1 Thessalonlans 5:8-10 

· THE WAY IN. 
l. Let Him Find You 

For. the · Son of man · ·1s come was lost. 
to· seek ·and to · save =that which 
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The next day Jo ho seeth Jesus eth say, Come. Aod let .him· that 
c;omlng unto blm, aod .saith, Be· Is athirst come. A·ud who~oever 
hold the Lamb of God, which wlll, let.him take the watet of life 
taketh away the slo of the w·orld. .freely. · 

, -John 1:29 .,. ...:.. Revelation 22:17 
And not only so,· but.·we also . And be saic;I unto them, Go.ye 

Joy lo God _through our Lord Into all the world, and preach the 
Jesus Christ, by wf!om ~e . have go!pel to every creature. He that 
now recelv~d the atonement. · bellevetb .and is baptized shall be 

·· - Romans 5:11 saved; but be that belleveth not 
· And the Spirit and the bride sh~ll be !famoed, 

say, Come. Aud let him that bear- - Mark 16:15, 16 

JESUS CHRIST, THE MESSIAH, DIED TO SAVE OTHERS 
And from Jesus Christ, ·who washed us from our sins lo his 

Is the f.-Jthful witness, _11nd the own bloo4. - Revelation l:S 
first begotten of the dead, and the For when we were yet without 
prince of the kings of 'the earth. strength, ln due time Christ died 
Unto him that lond us, and for the ungodly. - Romans 5:6 
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serve my statute11 and do . them. 
Aod t.he)'. shall· dwell In the land 
tba~ I have given 1'Dto J.acob my 
servant, l'l'.hereln .Your fathen 
have dwelt; and they shall dwell 
therein, 'even · they, and their 
children, and tlielr children's chil· 
dren for ever: and my servant Da
vid shall be tbelr prince for ever. 
Moreovtr I will make a cove
nant of peace with them; It shall 
be an eve.rtastlng covenant with 

them: and I wlll place .them, and 
multiply them, and will set my 
sanctuary In the. midst of them 
for evermore. My tabernacle .also 
shall be with them: yea, I will be 
their God, and they. shall be my 
people, And the heathen shall 
know that I ttie LORD do sanc
tify Israel, when my sanctuary 
shall be l!I the m.ldst of them for 
evermore. 

- Ezekiel 37:24-18 

MESSIAH WAS TO COME, AND TO Dlli: FOR QTHERS BEFORE 
THE DESTRUCTION OF THE SECOND TEMPLE AT 
JERUSALEM 

Know therefore and under- or the commandment to restore 
stand, that from the 11olng forth and to build Jerusalem unto the 
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Messiah the Prluce shall be seven 
weeks, aiJd threescore and two 
weeks: the Street shall · be bullt 
again, · and the wall, .even lo 
troublous times. And after three
score ·.and two weeks shall Mes-

slab· be cut off, but not for him
self: and the people. of the prlilce 
that 'shall come shall destroy · tlie 
city and the sanc"-'ary. • • . . 

: .....: Daniel .9:251 .26a· 

THE LORD TO GIVE MESSIAH A PERSONAL NAME AT BIRTH" 
TO BE KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD . 

Listen, 0 Isles, unto m.e; and 
hearken, , ye people, from far; 
The LORD bath called me from 

THE REVELATiON TO 'MARY . 

the womb; . from . tl;ie bowels of 
my mother bath be-.made men·· 
tlon of my name. - Isaiah 49:1 

And In the sixth month the to a man . whose name was Jo; 
angel Gabriel was sent from God seph, of the house of David; and 
unto a city ·of Galilee, named the virgin's name was Mary. And 
Nazareth, to a·· virgin· espoused the· angel came ht unto 'her; and· 
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the blood of· Jesus Christ bis Son 
deansetb· us from all sin~ . 

' ...... J John 1:7 
• •• These are they which came 

out of great tribulation, and have 
'washed their ·robes, and made 
them white lo the · blood of the 
Lamb. 

without spot ·to ·God, purge your 
conscience from dead works to 
serve the living God'? 
· · - Hebrews 9:14 

And from Jesus Christ, who 
Is the faithful witness, and the 
first begotten of the dead; . and 
tlie prince of the kings of the 

- Revelation 7:14b earth. Unto ·him that · loved us, 
. How mucb · more shall the and washed · us from our sins In 

blood of Christ, who through the bis own blood. . ' · · 
eternal Spirit offered himself -·Revelation 1:5 

·THE CHRIST IS GOD'S i::AMB; ATONING FOR THE SINS OF 
ALL TH.E WORLD 

Herein Is love, not ttiat we lov
ed God, bot that he Joyed us; and 
s~ut his Son to be the proplt.latlon 
for our sins. . ·-1 John -4:1'0 

For ·the · grace, of God that 
~rlngeth"salv'atlou hath appeared 
to all men. - · · . · 

- ·- TltUs 2:11 
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VI. Tl;l.E CHOSEN. METHOD OF SALVATION 
ATONEMENT FOR THE SOUL lS MADE ONLY BY 
L!FE-~EARlNG BLOOD 

For the life of .the flesh IS for it is the blood that maketli 
in the: blood: and I have given an atOnement .. for the s.ouJ. 
it to ·you upon the altar to make 
an ·atonement for your souls: - Leviticus 17:11 

THE . CHRIST. GAVE :· HIS DIVINE LIFE-BEARING BLOOD 
TO ATONE FOR ALL SlN 

For this ls iny .,,lood of the ceived .bY tradition from . yom 
new tes.(ament, ";'hkh is shed for ,athers; but wllh the· precious 
many for the · remission of sins. J>lood of C~ist, as of a ·lamb 

~ Matthew 26:28 without blemish and without spot. 
Fora.smuch as. Ye know that · -I Peter 1:18 19 

ye were not redeemed . with cor7 • But if :we walk. in the. light, 
ruptible things, as silver and gold, as lie is in the light, we have fel· 
from y~ur. vain conversation re- lowship one with .. another, and 
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said, Hail, . thou that art highly 
favouniil, the Lord Ill with thee: 
blessed art thou among. women. 
And when··she saw him, she. was 
troubled at his saying, .and cast 
In her mind what manner of salu
ta~on this should be. And the 
angel said unto her, Fear not, 
Mary: for thou bast found favour 
with God. Aml1. behold, thou 
shalt. conceive In thy womb, and 

THE REVELATION TO JOSEPH 

bring forth a son, and shalt call 
his name JESUS. He sbaJI be 
great, and shall be called the Son 
of the Highest: and the Lord God 
sbal' give unto bim the throne 
of his father · David: and be shall 
reign over the house . of Jacob 
for ever; and of bis kingdom 
there shall be no ttnd. 

. - J,uke 1:26-33 

Now th~ birth of ·Jesus Christ her husband, being a just man, 
was on this wise: When as 'bis and not willing to make her a 
mother Mary was espoused to publlck example, was minded to 
Joseph, before. they came to· piit her away privily. But while 
getber, she was found with child be thought on these things,. be· 
of the Holy Ghost. Then Joseph bold,. the angel of the Lord ap· 
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peared 'unto him In, a dream, say- Behold, · a virgin shall "e With 
Ing, Joseph, thou son of David, chlld, and shall bring forth a 
fear not to take unto thee Mary son, and they shall call his name 
thy wife: for that which Is co~- Emmanuel, which being Inter· 
celved in her Is of .the H;o1y preted is, God with us. Theo Jo· 
Ghost. Aud she shall bring forth seph being raised from sleep did 
a son, and thou shalt call bis as the angel of the Lord had bid· 
name JESUS: for be shall· save den him, and took unto blm bis 
bis people from their sins. Now wife: and knew her not tlll she 
all this was done, that it might bad brought forth her firstborn 
be fulfilled which was spoken of son: and he· called his name 
the Lord by the prophet, saying, .JESUS. - Matthew . 1:18-25 

ZACHARIAS, A JEWISH PRl~ST, WITNESSED OF THE 
ARRWAL OF THE CJIRlST~ A HORN OF SALVATION IN THE 
HOUSE OF DAVID . 

And his father Zacharias was the Lord God of Israel; for be 
filled with the Holy Ghost, ·and bath visited and redeemed his 
prophesied, saying, Blessed be people, and bath raised up an 
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see corTUptloo; 1bls Jesus· bath 
God raised up, whereof we all 
are witnesses. Therefore being by 
the right band of God exalted, 
and having received of the Father 
the promise of the Holy Ghost, 
be bath shed forth this, which . 
ye now see aod bear. For David 
ls not ascended into the heavens: 
but he saith himself, The LORD 
said unto my Lord, Sit thou on 
my right hand, until I make thy 
foes thy footstool. Therefore let 
all Che house of Israel know as
suredly, that God hath made that 
same Jesus, whom ye have cruel· 
fled, both LOrd and Christ. Now 
when they beard this, they were 
pricked lo their heart, and said 
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unto Peter and to the rest of lbe 
apostles, Men and brethren, whal 
shall we do? Then Peter said uolo 
them, Repent, and be baptized 
every one of you lo the name of 
Jesus Christ for ' lbe reoilisloo of 
sins, and ye shall receive the gift 
of the Holy Ghost. For the prom
ise Is unto you, and fo your chil· 
dren, and to all lhat are afar off, 
e'l'.en as many as the Lord our 
God shall <;all.. . 

. -Acts 2:14a, 22-39 
Which he wrought In Christ, 

when he raised him from the dead, 
and set him at his own right band 
in the heavenly places, far above 
all principality, and power ••• 

- Ephesians 1:20, 210 



and wonders and signs, which leave my soul.in hell, neither wilt 
God 'did by him in the midst of thou suffer lbine Holy Que lo see 
you, as ye yourselves also know: corruption. . J'ho~ bast made 
him, being delivered· ·by the de· known to me tbe ways of life; 
terminate counsel aod foreltoowl~ thou shalt make me full of joy 
edge of God, ·ye have taken, and with thy countenance. ·Meo aod 
by wicked bands have ~'rucified brethren, let me freely speak unto 
and slain: whom God hath raised you of the patriarch David, that 
up, having loosed the pains of be ' iS both dead and burled, and 
death:' because it was not p0sslble bis sepuk~e is with us unto this 
that he should be holden of it• day. Therefore being a prophet, 
For David speaketb concerning and"lmowlog, that God bad .sworn 
him, I foresaw the Lord always with an oath to him, that of the 
before my face, for b"e' Is on my fruit of bis loins,, according to the 
right hand, that I should not be flesh, he would raise up Christ to 
moved: therefore did· . my hearl sit on his throne; he ·seeing this 
rejoice, and my tongue was glad; 1'efore spake of the resu_rrectlon 
moreorer also my flesh shall rest of Christ,_ that bis soul was not 
in hope: because thou wilt not left in bell, neither his flesh did 
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born of salvation for us In the 
house of hlS servant David; as 
be spake by the mouth of his 
holy prophets, wbicb have been 
since the worlcJ began: that ~e 
should be saved from our ene
mies, and from the hand of all· 
~bat bale us; to perform the· 
mercy promised to our father$, 
and to re"member bis holy cove
nant;· the oath which be · sware 

• . to our- fat~ei:' Ab~am, that f!e 
would grant unto us, tbat we 
being delivered out of the band 
of our enemies might serve him 
without fear,. !n holiness and 
righteousness before him, all the 
days of our llfe. And thou, child, 
shalt be called the prophet ~f the 

· Highest: for thou shalt go before 
the face of the Lord lo prepare 
hi$ . ways; to give knowledge of 
salvation. unto his pt;ople by the 
remission "of 'their sins, through 
the teo~er mercy of our God; 
whereby the daysprlng from on 
high bath visited us, to give light 
to them that sit in darkness and lo 
the shadow of death, lo guide our 
feet Into th~ way of peace. 

-Luke 1:67-79 
(See lsoiah 40:3) 

• and the Lord, whom ye 
seek, shall spddenly come .to his 
temple, even the messenger of Che 
covenant, whom ye delight ln. • • 

...... Malachi J:lb 
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SIMEON, A DEVOUT JEW; WITNESSED OF THE ARRIVAL. 
OF THE CHRIST· . " 

And, behold, there was a mail child Jesus; .to do for him after 
In JerwialeQ1, whose name ·~as the custom of the law, then tqok 
Sl~eoti; and the same man was he. blni up 1n his arms, aild bless
Just and devout, waiting for the ed· God, and said, Lord, n~w let· 
consolation of · Israel: and the test thou tby servant depart 1n 
Holy Ghost was upon him. And peace, according to thy word: 
It walJ revealed unto him by the for mine eyes. have seei;i thy saJ
Holy Ghost, that be should not vation, which thou bast prep~d 
see death, btfore be bad seen the before the face ~f all people; a 
Lord's Christ. And he came by light to lighten. th~ Gendles, and 
the Spirit Into the temple: and the glory "of thy peC?ple Israel. 
when the parents brought lo the · '. - Luke 2:25-32 

JQHN THE BAPTIST BORE WITNESS· OF THE :MESSIAH, · 
GOD'S L,4.MB. OF SAC~lFlCE . ·· 

The iiut day John seetb Jesus holci -the Lamb of God, which 
coming unto him, and saith, Be· taketh away the sln .. of the world. 
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THE MAN OF SIN WILL SIT IN THE TEMPLE OF ·coD IN 
JERUSALEM AS DIVINE BUT GOD WILL DEST~OY HIM' 
. Let no. "1an deceive you by Lord shall coos~e· with the splf· 

8J1Y ·m·eaos: for that day shall not It of his mouth, and shall destroy 
come,' except there come a falling with the ·brightness of bis comll)g: 
away first, and that man of sin ere_n him, whose coming Is after 
.,, revea,ed, the &q!I of perdition; the working C?f S~tan ,with all 
who opp0seth and ei:alteth biri:t· power and signs and lylng won· 
self above aJI' that is' called. God, den, and with all decelvableness 
or that Is worshipped; so. that be of unrigbteousu_ess . In ~hem ~bat 
as God slttetb lo •he temple_ of perish; because they recelv.ed not 
G9d, she'!hig himself. 'that ·be' b the . love of the truth,. that they 
God, • • . Aild then shall tbat mJgbt be saved. . . 
Wlck~d be revealed, whom '-~~ -:- D rtiessalooians 2:3, 4, 8°10 
GOD RESURRECTED AND EXALTED JESUS CHRIST 

But Peter, standing up. with· ~el, bear these words; Jesus 
the eleven',. lifted up his voice, of 'Nazareth, a man approved of 
and saJd untO them ••• Ye men of· God among you by mlnicles 
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have even defiled my holy. riaine 
by their abominations that Ibey 
have committed: wherefore I have 
consumed them . i.n · mine. anger •. 
Now let 'them put away their 

· whoredom, and the carcases of 
their kings, far from me, and I 
will dwell lo the 1qldst of them 
for ever. · · 

- E.zeklel 43:1·9 

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE TEMPLE FORETOLD 

And Jesus ·went out, and de· 
parted from the temple: and bis 
disciples came to him for to shew 
him the buildings of the temple. 
And J"115 said unto tbeio; See ye.,. 

not all . these- tblpgs? verily I say. 
unto you; There shall not be left· 
here one stone upon another, that 
shall not be thrown· down. 

--·Matthew 24:1 .• 2 

THE FALSE "MESSIAH" w'ILL COME IN HIS OWN·NAME. ·. 

I am come io my Father's 
name, and ye receive me not: if 
anothe~ shall come lo hJs own 
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name, him ye will recelie. .. . · . . 
• · - Jolin ·s:43 

Tbls Is .he ·of whom I said, After him. And· ·I knew hlin nol: ·but 
me cometh 11 mau which Is pre· be that sent me to baptize with 
ferred ·before me: . for be was. water, the .. same said unto me, 
before me. And I knew him not: Upon whom thou shalt see the 
but that tie should be made man· Spirit descendfog, and. remaining 
if est to Israel; therefore am I · · on him, the same Is be · which 
coine baptizing wllh water.· And baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. 
John bare record, saying, I saw And I . saw, and bare record that 
the Spirit descending from.heav· thJs Is the ·Son of God •. 
en Ilk' a dove, and It abode ·upon - John 1:19-34 

• GOD THE FATHER WITNESSED OF JESUS CHRIS'!, THE 
MESSIAH . . 

And 'J~sus, when he was hap· 
tJud, went ·up straightway. out of· 
the water; anit, ·lo, the heavens 
were opened unto him, and be 
saw the Spirit of God descending 

like a dove, and lighting upon 
him: and lo a voice from heal'· 
en, saying, This. is my belbved 
Son, In· whom 'I am well pleased. 

27 
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THE ANGEL OF THE LORD ANNOUNCED THE BIRTH OF 
TH"f: CHRIST .'.fO SH~PHERD .JEWS ' - ' I • 

. For unto you is · born this day· which is Christ the ·Lord. · 
lo. the city .. of Dllvld a· Saviour, · - Luke 2:11 ' 

GOD nm'· FATHER WITNE:>SED OF THE . AUTHORiI:Y oZ.. '. 
JESUS CHRIST'S WORDS 

. While be yet spake, behold, a 
bright cloud 'ove.rshadowed them: 
aud behold a voice out of the 
doud, which said, This is my be-

loved Son, In whom· I am well 
pleased; hear ye -him .. '. 

- Matthew 17:5 

JESUS CHRIST DESCENDED FROM ABRAHAM AND DAVID 
log away into Babylon are four
teen. generations: and . from. the 
carrying BW!IY into Babylon unto 
Christ are fourteen generations. 

'' . .. 

The book of the· generation of 
Jesus Christ, the son of D!lvid, 
the son of Abraham. · •• So all 
the generaCloos from Abraham to 
David :ar~ fourteen generations;_ 
aud from David unCU the carry-

. 28 
- Matthew 1:~. 17. 

N~W JERUSALEM - MESSIAH'S EVERLASTING TRIUMPH 

.. And I saw a new Jaeaveo and 
a new earth: for the first heaven 
and the ,lrst earth were pasSed a· 
way; and there was oo more sea. 
And I John saw the holy city, 
new Jerusalem, coming down . 
from God out of heaven, pre
pared as a bride adorned· for be~ 

husband. And I hear<t a great 
v~lce out of heaven ·saying, Be· 
bold, the tabernacle of ~od ill 
wJth men, and' be will dwell wlCh 
them, and they shall be his peo· 
pie, and God himself sholl be 
with them, and be their God. 

· .;_Revelation 21:1-3 

MESSlJtll'S =CONDITIONS OF RULE OVER ISRAEL 

And he said unto me, Son of neith~r Ibey, nor their kings, by 
man, the place of my throne, and their wburedom, no'r by the car· 
the place of the soles o_f my feet, cases of their kings In tbc:lr high 
where I wlll dwell in the midst of places. In their setting of their 
the chll~en. of -Israel for ever, threshold by my thresholds, ond 
and my holy name, shall tbe their post by · my posts, an~ the 
b~u~e of. Israel no more defile, waJI l>efween me and them, Ibey 
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son: see ye to it. Then answered . blood he on us, and on oul'. chll· 
all ·the people, and said, ·)Jill dren. - Matth~w 27:24, .25. 
MESSIAH'S LAMENT 

0 JerusaJem, Jerusalem, ·thou 
that klllest the prophets, nnd ston· 
est them .:which are sent unto thee, 
bow· often' would I have gathered 
thy children together, even as a 

bold, your 'house iii ieft unto you . 
desolate. For I say unto you, Ye. 
shall not. see me henceforth, tm 
ye shall say, Blessed is be that 
c~~ethJn the name of· the Lord. 

hen gatheretb her chickens under . 
her wings, and ye would not! Be· .- Matthew ·23:37-39 

MESSIAH'S TRIUMPH IN JERUSALEM ON EAltTH 

Behold, be (Jesus Christ) com· 
elh with. cl.o·uds; and every eye 
shall see him, and they also. 
wbkb pierced' him: and all kl~
dreds of the earth shall wall be· 
cause of blm. Even so, Amen. I 

am Alpha ·aiid Omega,."the begin· 
1.iiog and the ending, ~ailb the 
Lord, which is, and which was, 
and which is to come, the Al· 
migh?'. · 

. 36 
- Revelation 1~7, 8 

JESUS CHRIST .DESCENDED l!ROM GOD, THE FATHER 

• • • and shalt call bis name ceived in her is ·of the Holy 
JESUS. He shall be great. and Ghost. - Matthew 1:20b 
shall be called the Son of the. Jesus said unto them, If God 
Highest. . • were your Father; ye would love 

. ...;,.. Luke 1:31b, 32a me: for I 'proceeded: forth and 
••• Joseph, thQU son of David, came from God; neither ~ame ~ 

fear not to take unto thee Mary of ·myself, but he sent me. 
thy wife: for that which ls con· - John 8:42 
THOSE JEWS CLOSEST TO JESUS · CONFESSED. THAT HE 
IS THE CHRIST . . 
, When .Jesus came into the or one of the prophets. He saith 

coasts of Cll!Sarea Philippi, be unto them, But whom say ye 
asked his disciples, saying, Whom that I am? And Simon Peter ao~ 
do men say that I the Son of man swered and said, Thou art the 
am? Aud lbey said, Some say Christ, the Son of the living God. 
lhat thou art John the Baptist: Aud. Jesus answered and said 
some, Elias; and others, Jeremias, uoto blm, Blessed art thou, SI· 
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moo Bar-Jona: for flesh and· 
blood bath not revealed II unto 

Oiee, but my ·Father which Is In 
heaven, -Matthew 16:13·17 

MESSMH'S WORKS BEAR WITNESS 

But I have greater witness than 
that of John: for the works which 
the Father bath given me to· fin-

lsb, the same works that I 'do, 
bear witness of me, that the Fa
ther bath sent me. - John 5:36 

JESUS CHRIST'S SINLESS LIFE BEARS WITNESS HE 
CAME FROM THE FATHER 

For we have not an high priest why do 1e not believe me? , 
which cannot be touched with the . . . - Jobn 8:46 
feeling of our infirmities; but was 
In all points tempted like as 'we 
are, yet without sln. 

- Hebrews 4:15 
Which of you convlnceth me 

of sin? And If I say ttie truth, 

For he bath made · him to ·be 
sin' for us, who kDew· no sin; that 
we might be niade the rlghteous
n·ess of God lo him. · · 

- n Co'rlotbJans 5:21 
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ISRAEL'S NATIONAL LEADERS CHOSE THE° CURSE WHEN 
MESSIAH APPEARED . 

Behold, I set before you this even as the Falher said unto me, 
d11y a blesslog an"d a ·curse; a so I speak. - John-12:49, SO 
blessing, If ye obey the command· And he said unto them, Ye are 
ments 'of the LORD your God, . from beneath; I am from· above; 
wblcb I command you this day: ye are of this worlif• I am not of 
and • curse, If ye -will not obey this world. J sald therefore unto. 
the commandments of the LORD you,. that ye shall die jn your slni: 
your God. • • · for If ye believe not that I am he, 

- Deuteronomy 11:26-28a . ye shall die In your·slns. 
For I have not spoken of my· . . . '7'" John 8:23, 24 

self;' but the Father which ffllt When Pilate sa~ that he could 
me, he gave me a commandment, prevail nothing, but that rather' 
what I should' say, and what I a · tumult was made, be took wa
sbould speak. And I know that ter, and washed' his bands before 
his commandm~nt is life everlast· the multilude, saying, I am lnno
ing: whatsoever I speak lherefore, cent of lbe blood of this just per-
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He came unto his owo,- and 
. bis own received him 001. But 

as many 'as received him, to them 
gave. be power to become th'e 
soos qf God. even to them that 
believe . on his name. · 

. - John 1:11, 12 
But though ·he bad done ·so 

many mlracles before ·them; yet 
they believed not on him: that 
the saying of Esaias the prophet 

. might be fulfilled, which h~ 
spake, Lord, who bath believed· 
our report? and to · whom hath 
the ann of the Lord been·reveal
ed? Therefore they could not be· 
lieve, because that Esaias said a
gain, He :bath b11nded their eye5, 
ancr hardened their heart; that 

they should not see wlth · their 
eyes, nor uoderstBDd with lhelr 
heart, and be converted, and I 
should heal them. These tblngs 
said Esalas, when be saw bis 
glory, and spake of him. Never
theless among · the . chief. rulers 
also many believed on him; but 
because of the Pharisees they 
did not confess him, 'lest they 
should be pot out of the syna
gogue: for they loved the praise 
of men more than the praise of 
God. ' . 

- John 12:37-43 
If we suffer, we shall also reign 

with him: If we deny blm, be also 
will deny us. · 

.,...:. n Timothy 2:12 
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A Few. San.pies Of Many 
Pr,ophecies Jesu.~ Christ 
Fullilled 

ME~S~All WAS TO BE BORN OF A VIRG~N . 
Therefore the Lord himself Now the .birth of Jesus Christ 

shall give you a sign; Behold, a was on this wise: ·When as bis 
virgin shall conceive, and bear a mother Mary was espoused to 
son, and shall call · his name Joseph, before they came togelh· 
Immanuel. · er, she was found with child of 

- halab 7:14 the Holy Ghost.":' Matthew 1:18 

MESSIAH WAS .TO BE BORN IN BETHLEl{EM 
But thou, Betb-lebem Ephratah, thousands of Judah, .Yet out of 

though thou be llUle among the thee shall be come forth unto 
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· me that is to be ruler In Israel; 
whose goings forth have been 
from of old, from everlasting. 

-Micah 5:2 

And Joseph also went up from 
Galilee, out of the city of Naz
areth, Into Judrea, unto the city 
of David, which Is called Bethle
hem; (because be was of the 
~use and lineage of David:) to 

be taxed with Mary his espoused 
·wife, being great with child. And 
so it was, that, while they were 
there, the days were accomplish· 
ed that she should be delivered. 
And she brought forth her first· 
born son, and wrapped him In 
swaddling clothes, aod laid him 
in a manger; because there was 
no room for them In the inn. 

--: Luke 2:4-7 

MESSIAH WAS TO ENTER JERUSALEM IN .TRIU~PH 

Rejoice greatly, 0 ·daughter· of salvation; lowly, ·and riding upon 
Zion; shout, 0 daugbt~r of Jero- an ass, !IJld upon a .colt the foal 
salem: behold, thy King cometh of an ass. . . 
unto thee: be ls Just, and having · - ·Zec}larlab' 9:9 
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Aod the disciples went, and did 
as Jcs'us commanded' them, and 
brought the ass, and the colt,' and 
put· on tbem their clothes, and 
tb~y set him thereon. And !I very 
great multitude spread their .gar· 
ments In the way; others cut 
down branches from the trees, -
and strawed them in the way. 
And the mullltudcs that went be-

saying, Hosanna_ to the son of 
·David: Blessed is be lbot cometh 
in -the -~ame of tbe Lord; l:fosaii
na io the highest. And when he 
was COIJIC into Jerusalem, all the 
city was moved, saying, Who Is 
this? And the multitude said, 
J'bis is ·Jes1,1s the prophet of Naz· 
aretb of GaUlee, 

fore, arid that followed, cried, - Matthew 21:6-11 

MESSIAH WAS TO BE REJECTED .BY-HIS OWN' PEOPLE . . 

Who bath believed our repon? faces from: him; be wiis despised, 
and lo whom ls the arm of the and we esteemed him not, · 
LORD revealed?., . -He is despis- - Isaiah 53:1, 3 
ed and rejected of men; a man The stone - which tbe builders 
of sorrows, and acquainted with refused is become the bead stone 
grief:- and we bid as It were our of the comer.- - P.salm 118:21 
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Letters To The Editor 
: . ·' 

. •, 

CYP-Is · '~eligious- Discrimination' 
To The Commercial Appeal: · ' · . . . ~ · To The Commercial Appeal: ,. d·enominations which do not adhere to nor accept 

~Un-Christian Pages~ 

Many thanks for your excellent editorial titled We commend your editorial entitled "Born . the precepts of the "born again" concept. 
"Born :Again With A B_uck." You were right on Again With A Buck." ~dvertisers-pay a ~ee for promotional space in 
target in a number of unporta~t particulars. : You accurately point out that there is an "in- the d1r~~tory. The pubhsher earns a profit from the 

First, it is true that there is a book called The herent prejudice" built into the Christian Yellow adverusmg fee and facilitates a "return Qn invest· 
Jewish Yellow Pages. This book, however, is not an · · Pages publication, which is antithetical to the ecu· ment" for advertis:rs by implying that Christians 
appeal to Jews to buy only from Jews as the Chrls- menical precept of universal brotherhood. The in- .. sho~ld only patromze born again Christian-<>wned 
tian Yellow Pages are. Rather, the Jewish Yellow : " herent prejudic;e' is the fact that this document ls ·. busmesses. . . . . 
Pages Is a catalog listing companies which-deal openly di~riminatory. . . · · · ·. · . · · · The Chr_1~1an i'e_llo~ P~ges advocates a philos- . 
exclusively in selling products that have intrinsic As it stated on Page 3 of the Memphis Christian ophy of religious d1scnmmatiou. We join with 
Jewish value - e.g., in religion, kosher diet an Yellow Pages directory, the Christian Yellow Pages · gr~ups such as t~e General Assembly of the Presby-
etc. The listiogs emphasize the product and not th~ advertising constituency is limited. to Christians tenan _Church ID the United States, the National 
r~ligion of the m~rchant selling the product. The ~ho m~:t declare that t_hey are born again Ch)is-· Council ~f Chu.rches_, the Anti-Defamation ~a~ue 
hstmgs are compiled by an editor at no charge to t1an believers. Further, it states on that same page of the B na1 B ~Ith in denouncmg the Chnsuan 
the merchant. By ~nal~. the Jewish Yellow Pages !hat "It becomes quite o~vious t_he_n that ~e mu.st Yellow Page~. It is our hope t~at c~ngregations and 
are hke a denommatlonal catalog listing church ms1st that only born aga10st Chnsnans be hsted m 'bo?k ~tores ~n our commun1_ty will not patronize 
supplies_ . the CYP_directones. To do otherwise would be de- tb1s d1scnmmatory pubhcauon. 

ceitful and dishonor the Lord that we serve." JUDGE OTIS HIGGS 
Second, you are correct in detecting prejudice . By !Dandating this prerequisi.te, the Christian· MSGR. PAUL CLUNAN 

iD the Christian Yellow Pages enterprise. By defini- Yellow Pages openly discriminates against Jews, DR. JAMES HAnEY 
tion, a born against Christian is not a bigot. He/she some Chr_istian groups, and all other religions .and. MRS. TRUMAN KAHN 
has been transformed (fl Cor. 5:17), born of water '. · , . , ·: Interfaith Task Force 
and the spirit (John 3:5). Practically, this means · · · · .· --:. 
that a born again Christian is not a racist (Acts i." . . ·.~. :. · .: 

10:34) , is not a sexist (Gal. · 3:27·28), and is oot a 
religious exclusivist (Matt. 5:43-48; Mark 9:40, Luke 
9:.50; Acts 10: 34-35). 

And third, you.~ate correctly that Christians· 
divide over beliefs and that this is different to 
divisiveness to turn a buck. This. enterprise is, as 
the bottom line of your editorial states. un-Chris-
tlan. 

The appeal of this project is exceptionally nar
row. The idea is that if all born again Christians 
buy only from born again merchants, born again 
people will become more and more powerful ec<> 
nomically. Jn fact, they may become so powerful 
that they can force those who are not born again 
Christians to be born again or starve. Jesus Christ 
certainly would not and does not endorse this kind 
of evangelism. 

HARRY E. MOORE JR. 
National Conference of Christians and Jews 

.. - : .·.s .: .. 
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Gi"e LJpat and the People Will F"md Their Own Way 
- ~· . . . 

Letteu TO THE EDITOR£ 

- ' 
Christian Yellow Pages Termed 
Offensive by NCCJ Officer 

The so-called Christian Yellow Pages are being 
. disseminated in Memphis. What this book is and 
· what it purpons to be are two different things. 

It purports to be a listing of born-again Christian 
businesses which appeal to born-again Christian 
customers. The owners of the firms found in this 
directory are suppos~ to have signed a statement 
affirming their born-again status. · 

This enterprise cenainly should not be caned 
Christian. There is nothing Christian about it. It is, 
in fact, an appeal to prejudice - viz., born-again 
Christians are better than other people - as a 
means of making money. This enterprise discrimi
nates against people who do not accept the bom
again concept - for example, Jews, some other 
Christian groups and many other religions. 

I find the Christian Yellow Pages offensive pre
cisely because 1 am a born-again Christian. By defi· 
nition, a born-again Christian is not a bigot. He or 
she has been transfofmed, has been regenerated by 
water and spirit: Practically (as supported by var
ious passages in the New Testament), a born·again 
Christian is not a racist. is not a sexist and is not a 
religious exclusivist. · 

This (Yellow Pages) effort is presently opposed 
by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church io the United States, by the National Coun· 
cil of Churches:, by the Anti-Defamation League of 
B'oai B'rith, and the National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews. · 

Fair-minded Christians will not endorse this en-
; terprise. . 

HARRY E. MOORE JR., 
Tennessee Regional Director 
National Conference of 
Christians and Jews 
506 Falls Bldg., Memphis. 

• I 
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:~v~t~r. ~~·.:. iov!!l._; c~~ ~i: . .r~:.!e::- ~t.d."movi:l~ o::.: tO\V.lrc!s 
c::c ~~ct~"-r - b~' C~scovcri~lG ur.d rccogni'..::::::i o.:.e ~il· 
c::.er, \;'e c::.;::. me.~:.:, :b.~ c0a!:.:;;ui!y wh:.t :~ s::.oulC be:' 

'.":it:·!o~t .;!.:_;~t?s:~::~ ;,.~y $?·~Ci~'ic ;:c~:o~, th~ :;:s~:v? i 
cr:~:ci::.::c i:'l:.c~io::i i:: $:;.;:h r.:;;:~e;;s~s ~clvi;-.z t'.:..: ;~·c)!;;c.s I 
.;~ ;;:; :r.:!;;:::c:~ry eco;:omy ~:.ci ::.:!.::.::::r.g a ;icw cizy school I 
su-;,.::·::"!.:c.::.ce;:t. · l 

··\V~ L.. .. \? ~l!~v.t~g th~ sci.co: Jv.::·L,0 h~ ~:!id, ·':o tie up 
::~r::-:;~ ::~<: !;itu:.:: c: tb.~ sc:-.oc! sy:.~c::i :1::i<i w!l:.t ;,;.::we. 1 
c~i:.,; :.":;;;::: :t? O:ir £c:.::ccl sys~.::n with 11\l.~vO cl:i:C:re:i is 
hang::lg ~c;.-.:.se :.i:1\.:· pe:v;,l~ a:e !ltug~~g." 

" 
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"':''.;J..-: ._, 

· Tv The Co:-.~:nerc:~~ .t .. µ~e2l: 
· . T!:le Te::;i~ssec .".av:.::0r1 Cori!8ittee 

to :he Ur:i:eJ.:>::it.:s Civil ~ign:s Comr~is
sicn ::3s fi::-.!!y ;ss-.;;:d :ts r~;; .. )l't o~ ~:ice 
~rut~li:y ;.:!':~:- ~ "JC3.:: anC .:! f.:!! o:· !r.~~r· 
v:..;-.\f~, hc~r~r:3s. i:ives:.ig;~!:u:is :;;-,d !"~· · 
s~~:--:h. ~:·.~ ejitDrs c~ C!!r ·l . .\'V le:j::Lg 
:;ews;,1.apers :e:ic! ihe ;eport e.r.d cri;:-:-.:~c 
it n:.:g~tive:ly-or.:.: :~::.<:::ng i: "pl:cr;y :he· 
to~ei-::· th~ c:~-?r ci:::H!lg it ··:~:~judh:ec!.0 !n 

·<.:! iii\e!ihoo<l, onc-h:if of •h~s co:r,;r:u:.i:y 
v1il! &c~cr,: f:ie :le\V:i;>;.;,>er's cr:tic:sr::.s JS. 
vaii..:l, while t:ie .::.ther h;;.lf wi!! proc!aim, · 
"W;!'.! ~whct do you expecf!;-cfr; tr.~ 'vfai:ci'. 
r.ew.;;:>:..pe::·s ?" _ 

The ::uil:. of the rnan~r ;s t~n: ve-:'; 
:..::u: i~: ~i?!':e: l!J!f "':!! f;vc;:: read it. A:iC e 
gr.:ate:· i:-i.::~ is th.::t yo;,; c.::r: co:.:nt on yo;,;r 
fi:: ;;ers i!' . .;; i:ur::!i~r · ci :i;~Jvle wto h:w~ 
even ~cr.s:<l~=--~C: to ~:.;t in :~12 tircc =::ld 

· ef!'o:-t t~~<: s\:;ff ar.d vo?:!:.tec:s .Jf ~..?Civil 
Ri:;!'m Co:,~r:iission did to ciscove: wtetL· · 
e:- .:.;;;;sc o~ ~Jiice powe: e:.:is•s. 

So w:~~t co t!1es~ f"cts -.e:1 usi That 
!'.1.;;:n;>h!s is a pol.::riz..:(: city? W:: all :mew 
tta:! r thin!'\ :t Lf;l~~ ~5 ·Sd~ct:1ing eis~: 

We a!l !<r.ow sc.r:.e b:-.::;;lity cl:.:!:ges 
:.::c v~EC. l: V/~S c~: r:ev1s~~~zrs t~~t U~· 
c.::.v<:;-ecl t!~e ::ton !-1::.ys r:i;.:r.:ler :;::d the 
;;ciict! dog :mack ir:c:dents. Ir!. t!le .4.ug. 19, 
I9n. ej;;:.:,:: .:,; tb.~ W=::>hi~g:J::i Po~. Ol).e 
.::.:· o::• ow:i leading citizens ::nd pv:iti::ai 
!c::ce:s. Lewis DJce!son. is ouoted: ·"f:.e 
~ri:~h vf i·~ :.s t~l;t '~;! r;:d:-;eck V.1tii~ oolice· 
:r.c:. is :h.: r;::ost :-;;:tib!uck p:::-so:. !n this 
tvw.:. ':'her<: is yo!:.::e brut.'.:!i<y in t!:e po
lic~ C:£:pJ:<::r.ent. .:.::c, ho:iestly, i.f I wer;i 
n:5ycr I con 't believe there's ~ faing I 
co:::.: .:;o to s:op it." 

... ' • 

T!:~ ~·:fe:::-c;J0!i';2:: ::il-::r!'a~:h Assvci
~::o::. c::.~:c::; Viome:; U::itec, ti':c C~ibvlic 
D~c-=~s~. :te ~~.C.2.J., c·.e: N . .:.. . .i.c?. !::~ ~;,;. . 
iicc :t.:ECt!~~~\::l tc.:c.rr .. J\lv~ :;:! rv!C t:s 'he: _ 
sor:..~ v: c;:,::· i:i:iz~:-,s ~:·c ::.fiaid :>i l:-:~·,. er!
fo:~e:::.;;!'" .. t c-:·f:c~~!::. s6~e of ~::ose: c:~iz~~s, 
~:lli:;~ r::0 v:~:.v v1as rc::.:~d tc cc:ll ~ !l~:ic~
:: .. ~n lf ! ~vc:-· fc':.lnC rr.ysc!f i:-.. ~-..·~,::t:~. 
V/C'J!{i ~~v.;~· G!-..:~r; .. Uf ~~lli:ig ;·o: ~VliCC 
!lcl;> ::. ri::.1e of need. With tbat !'!:1ci of 
:~:::,crime t'-10:!': '.i-~ :cpo:-~\?~ Ui1G ~:~o co:·.~ .. 
;nu1~i;y's c;;op~rutio;i in solvjng ·c:i::.e 

.won't .:,e ~orthco:ain~. . . - - ...... -

Bes:d::s tt.: s:;~~: i;ijustice ·ar:.d :::dig· 
nity ::-.::: f:.>:i:;:s w!'.eL police :?ct wi th y:ej:r· 
di:\: ~V'N:..:-d ~~y cf uc;- c~tizcns, the pr~g· 
!!!~i:c :·~s~!t :s th~: !\1\:~pt.is is:i 't ~ s~fe 
p!~ce to live er wo:k. How ;!';.;;-, c:::. w.; 
ex~i{:C\ to p:-c::;:-~ss? To ar.:rac' :;cwcv:-.~crs ! 

~'he b~~c:, coJ":~uni:y '.1::11 :leve:~· l:,C .. 
Ct:?t u c;e=.2~ ~i:! vf ... he;:l::, fvr ~h1.: ?Clicc . 
dc:;.::;·tz::(;r.t if .::i::g:'lt'sed liy ii white vow~: 
st:-uc~ur\? greii.!µ: :~1 Lh~ whit~ ~o::·~r.l~~r .. ity 
wi:! ~C:V<!r i:.c.::li~ve a r.;';)ort fror:. "outside · -
agiti!tV!".i .. 

11 

Sv wh~t are we gcing 'c Co, 
Y.e::. ;.;!'.:s? 

1.V\:H, I suggest we all raad the re~~:t. 
A~d ei1er. \Vittv~it furtr..e: ;~ves~~gat!c,~ of 
yoi:r ow;, as to whefr.u:r tOE: fa::rs Dre :ea! , . 
or ;::n:::t.?:.:d. '.Ve acce!>t the foe! :::::?: t!:.; 
Cy:.=i::1ics v~· !t;e feJrs ~:"~ tbc s~::a.c: 1f prr 
lice-cc:'l::::l!nity re!ations are b:id, J\re::.1· 
i;his is i:l. t:·c:.:blz .• J.nc we, he:r citi::.::::>, 
rr.ast cto $Ci:;-,~;hf!:g ~bout it: . · 

JC CSL YN DA:\ WURZBURG 
5503. Gw';nce Read 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

"• I 

SOUTHEAST AREA "OFFICE 

THE AMERl.CAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

MEMORANDUM 

DA TE : 

Marc .Tenenbaum 

William A. Gr~lnick 

Memphis Christian Ye~low Pages 

FO-SE 
SU I TE 118 

1699 TULL IE ·CIRCLE 
ATLANTA, GEORGI A .30329 

PHONE:404•63!·6351 

October·.13 ~ 1978 · 

Attached are some pages from the Memphis edition of the Christia~ Yellow 
Pages. We have been consulting with the federation on how to limit dis
t.ribution by enlisting churches to "boycott" the distribution of the 
publicatiop.. In addition, ·Bishop Do&ii.er ·is doing a column on them and 
the Memphis commercial appeal ha.s done a very stro.ng editorial which was 
anti-CYP. 

The first eqition is slim, about ten pages. · I'll be most curious to see 
how CYP. develops. Holiday Inn is headquartered in Memphis and they are 
~ig ev~ngelic~l boosters. 

Best regards; 

P.S. Attached is a full page article the Hebrew watchman ran on you. 

WAG/rd 

cc: Jim Rudin · 
Harold Applebaum 

Enc. 
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"WHAT DID JESUS REALLY SAY ABOUT HIS DEJ.l.TH?" 

Open Letter to Rev. Harold A. Sevener, Prest. 
And to ti1e Official Boara of _ The 

American Board of Missions to tiie Jews 
Concerning Statements by Rev. Sevener Under hbove Heading. 

Dear Brother Sevener: 

You will not be too much surprised at hearing from me concerning your 
recent message in the February 1980 number of "The Chosen People" magazine, 
entitled "What Did Jesus Really Say About His Death?" I trust also that 
you will not be much disturbed at my taking the liberty of having your 
article copied out for my better facility in conveying to you what I have 
to say about this article, and in order to guarantee accuracy of reference 
thereto and to assist in its complete understanding. 

Also, that you may have the testimony -of one whose excellent knowledge 
cannot be questioned as a Christian expositor of the Word of God, and this 
from the Jewish standpoint as re-cast in the mold of living faith in Christ, 
and ministered in the warmth of deep Christian piety as well as broad know
ledge of both the Old and New Testaments, I have had certain pages copied 
out of t!he work of the late Dr. Alfred Edersheim, entitled "The Life and 
Times of Jesus The Messiah". · 

Your statements are new and startling in this article of yours, as 
you must know. You have taken new and extraordinary ground: at least in 
degree of boldness. In your doctrine, your handling of this sacred matter 
is of such unblushing familiarity and boldness as has scarcely been heard 
before; and I doubt not you will have heard, or will be hearing, from others 
about it as well as myself. · 

You will agree with me that we are dealing with that which is spirit
ual and superlatively sacred; also of the most vital and far-reaching import 
and consequence to the Lord's honour and to the interests of men. There
fore I ask you to be calm and patient, in face of the gravity of the in
exorable truth of God (against which man can avail nothing, but to his own 
hurt) while I present to you the critical protestations I am now compelled 
to make to you concerning this distressing article. 

You know well my doctrine, as both yourself and Dr. Fuchs, your for
mer president, have for a number of years been receiving my various mes
sages to Israel, none of which have elicited any unfavorable comment from 
either of you, bu_t, on the contrary, some degree of apparent appreciation 
as has beeh evidenced in your several letters to me. 

But now, a new day has come: a day the like of which this world has 
never seen before! Even in my small corner (remote as to the world's great 
tumult ·and turmoil religious ly) what has just come to my eyes from your 
pen in the ABMJ Magazine seems only too much like the irrational Babel
voices that everywhere in Christendom are sounding . forth furiously against 
the truth of God. However you may judge of the appropriateness of my 
"Open Letter" to you and others of your organization, I must answer by 



the truth of God for the ·relief of my own soul, as well as in hope of like 
relief · in some· others who .. are likewise burdened by what you have published 
abroad. Whether you will hear or not, I must tender this word of warning 
to you and to your responsible Board of workers and publishers • 

. The riew and bold ~enial of a fundamental and long-held ~iew of· Bibl~ 
truth, . cannot but b~ resting uneasily on your conscience; for not only : i~ 
it grossly un-scriptural, it i ·s anti-Christian as to the Christian's ~ost . 
beloved truth; the Bible's most basic and cherished doctrine of the sacri
ficial and vicarious death of the Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore I propose 
to state the truth of God plainly to you as I see it in the Word~ which I 
have held (or rather it has held me) for these past 60 years · or more; and · 
also do what I can to neutralize the evil ef·fect of your damaging doctrine, 
which, .seeking to pass muster under cover of the ABMJ would further · be
guile the susceptible Jewish people .into their too-congenial Jewish bond
age; and it will here "eatasdoth a canker". Yet I am not ready to· be
lieve that even your prestige or that of the ABMJ is such as to carry ·away 
honest souls, who love the truth of God, to embrace your pervers·i ty i n 
seeking by the Scriptures to verify· the very thing which the Scriptures 
oppose. 

Now of course we allow it would be a sad and terrible thing, as you 
point ou.t, "to .live your life thinking that the world believed that you · 
and your ·people were responsible for killing their Saviour". The·n to 
justify and strengthen the natural, human reaction · to this (as though it 
were all a malic~ous falsehood with no truth in it) you go . on to say, "How 
would you react if you felt that the world thought that you were respon-. 
sible . for the deatil of their God, and then sought to prove it by ·hatred·, 
by Qrutually· mistreating your people, by making you the guilty party· for 
every social evil and problem of society, by forcing you to live in gh.ettos; 
ostracizing you· from social institutions ~ all because you were a descen
dant of the ones who they claimed were responsible for the death of their 
Saviour?" .. By the obvious injustices inflicted upon the Jewish people, 
this argument carries much weight. But it does much mischief, notwithstand
ing this; and you ought to know it, and not inflame these unhappy fires in 
the poor human breast. I say also that no Gentile, any more than Jew, can 
be forced to become a Christian by scorn being heaped upon them. It is 
all a terribly sad dilemma, .yet we must deal with the underlying facts 
as they are, and submit the result to God, however unhappy the burden we 
have to. bear. Fa·1sehood brought into it will not help; least of all gain
saying the truth of Scripture . But the obvious enormity of injury a.nd 
abuse involved, should not be used to prove fallacious all there is of 
undeniable fact that lies at bottom, and thus sweep aside the record of 
Scripture.. Whatever was so monstrously wrong and unjust in all this ar-
ray of Jewish embroilment through the years, it cannot be denied that a 
thread qf reciprocal . "cause and effect" ran throughout much of it, ' even . 
though there are two distinct lines here which cannot be thus :lumped to
gether as one. · God has something very distinct to sc;ty here, where the 
death of His Son in this God-hating world is involved, and especially when 
the hatred and rebellion that everywhere met Him was in God's ·favored 
Jewish nation predominantly. Assuredly, the ignominious death of the 
Son of God (very God Himself humbled for Incarnation) in this world for 
man's blessing, could be no matter of indifference to even the penighted 
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human family (regardless of how intemperate sinful men. are p;-one ,to ·rea_c_t) 
not . to speak of the righteous "reaction" of the Lord and . Master of" .. t .he P,u-
rnan family. . -

·~ ... ...I .. ~ ... . 
Of course it is awfu'i to have the world think such a thing as you re

cite, but i.t is more awful fo.r heaven to behold it,. and then· for :men.; to 
deny it in the face-of God·, , whose love.;.gift to· the world was th.us (as._ for: 
its willing acceptance) quite in· vain. Not only tpis, .but the .. very._. ~s·so~ 
ciated facts of His death, involving .its . adaptat~o.n and intrin.sic val,.ue .: · 
for man, · are now being fals-ified, as well. a? the facts .. of the · 9.ea,th d~~ied. 
Nevertheless, there remai.~ thin,gs in this world that cannot. be. aeni.eq 9r '"· 
corrected ' in their , resuJ_ts, and ·in the·ir effects, , in the aisord'ea·. human . .:.. 
family, and it is useless to fume against it. This all rather . proc.lai~s .. -
our .ignorance o·f. the situation:, as w~ll as oui; reje·ction of ~od 's way, of \ 
escape f~om all involvement in the evils of .. this world; othei:w~se, .·we ., · . - - ~, 
must bear our just condeinnation along .with the world, even fqr the · t;reat~ :: 
ment and death. of · God's · blessed Son ~mong us. No one ca~._ af~ect- inno~enc~ 
here; the world as a ·mob did this thing, and none were so forward ·in . it ,a? 
those whom it least became. (Psa . 110:1; Acts 17:31). 

. ... . 
·• I ~ 

Cannot 7{ou see that your appeal for sympathy on such an unscripturai 
and (historically) untruthful ground can only .produce the opposite ~tfect, 
even in the most well-disposed toward ' Israel, creating a .form -of .anti-. . . 
Semitism where otherwi?e it would not exist? How false and _ ~~if~def·~ating 
are all self-serving arguments, when Israel, and her def~nder!?, will ·nQt. : 
honestly refer her case . to God! How vain to press any argument no~ founq...,.. 
ed ·on- the certain conviction that this is a .disordered worlc;1 through sin, .-: 
and · wherein awful .things are per.pet.rated that have equally _awf,ul ~o~se."'."· ·'. ·> 
quences attending, and through the maze of · which, ·if any .recovering .. ~Y · .. -. 
is to be found, it mµst. ·be alone through the overcoming .mercy of· God.. . ·:_, .... 
Therefore, let us now. first look· to man's side t;.o _account .for the.· cause .,_:· 
of· all this so·ul-afflicting ill, so · readily complained of, .and not t,o God! s 
side; ~specially where 'the para.mount interests of ·His son, . hated "witqou·t,~" 
a cause", ~re ·c6ncerned. 

That ·Isr_ael d.id, :. in fact, accomplish the · death of her Mes·s·i .ah, . a·nd · '. .
is plainly charged with . the act, none· can. deny. And that. .. she is '!.f .i .rs;t:" .·· 
in responsibility for .His rejection and death in this wo.rld, "ev_en w_he~. . _. 
"to His -own" Jie· espec.ially ·"came", is plainly shown 'in Scripture.-, . Of '· . ,. 
course ·it is an intolerable . loa_d to "bear, and not only as· :the . _wor+a' s .... . 
charge, but · the Biblica,l. fact, ' even when 11 God came down in love"., though.:. 
it can be forgiven ·in thar-Scr'me indefeasible love. But there is ·even a - .. 
worse thing and more hope.less, to be borne; and that is t~e ·denial. _of: ·th~ - " 
act, even by throwing the blame on others, where it leas.t belongs!-' .. ;thus , 
repudiating all respo_nsible connection with Christ's blood and · death, .. i~: .... . 
also . (spiri_tually ·speaking) to abandon the sphere wherein alone repenta_n.ce 
and foi::giveness are to be . found. For does not man ·' s sin, ·in -fact, .. reglJire 
that death? even though his bloody hands did inflict· it? . And is not . thi,s .. 
God's reckoning, for the deep need of all of Adam's sinful race! · Like.-:. - " 
wise, as to bearing "t~e ·responsibility for the ~eath of the~r God~, .as 
you put it; which is · but saying the same thing, as Christ was indeed yexy .. 
God. And when did religious man ever do anything else than ·turn God out · 
of ~his world, so_ far as his own hands could accomplish it! If w~ are ' 
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truly ourselves.with God, we expect nothing else, nor are we to complain 
before "the Christian world" about it! we know the ruin of sin in the 
fall, and as children of God ought to know our own hearts, and also that 
the people of God should make their plaints ~ Him. 

In view, then, of the over-abounding grace of Christianity, it may 
seem inconsistent with its healing and forgiving nature, to be so insistent 
on the sin and guilt of Israel. But when . the very foundation of all godli
ness is being destroyed, and when Christianity itself. is being eclipsed in 
Judaism's baneful darkness, it seems high time (if not indeed too late!) 
that fundamental truth should be re-emphasized, even from this unhappy 
side of recalling Israel to her needed truth and becoming self-judgment. 

What, then, is plainer, or more awfully prominent in the word of God, 
than that Israel did, morally and po~entially, persecute unto death and 
slay her Messiah? And not only this, but was, by the Lord Himself pro
nounced guilty ·for "all the righteous blood shed upon the earth, from the 
blood of .righteous Abel unto the blood of· Zacharias, son of Bachartas, 
whom ye slew between the temple and the altar". (Matt. 23:35, 36; Luke 
11:19-31). What had the blessed loving Lord Jesus Himself to say about 
Israel even from the beginning of His patient life and manifested glory 
among them on earth? "Now have ye both seen and hated both me and my 
Father". How is it supposed that an effectual ministry can be extended 
to Israel with this .underlying truth being kept entirely out of view? And 
this implacable spirit by no means ended at His crucifixion; for ever after 
it His very Name was abhorred and unoffendingfallowers persecuted. The re
cord of the Acts shows this indisputably; and especially in Chapters 22, 23, 
24, 25 and · 26, do -we see it manifested in the murderous purpose and cease
less endeavour to slay Paul, Christ's most gifted servant and "pattern" 
saint. This leaves no question as to the hostile spirit of all official 
Israel, undeniably refuting the invented plea that it was only a small ir-· 
responsible clique of fanatics who did, these things. 

But .however abysJt.tally. dark the picture from man'~ side, or hopeless 
from Israel's side with their Messiah rejected and gone, brighter hopes 
were all the while dawning for Israel (as now also for the \-iorld), if 
Israel would but submit to the incoming light of the New Testament grace 
of Christianity, soon to blaze forth to all the world as "The glorious 
Gospel of the blessed God". The veil that hitherto covered Christ's glory, 
being tak·en away, now that He is rejected as Messiah, no one could "know 
the Son" ,or appre·ciate Him in this new glory except the Father only; nor 
could any one know God as the Father in this newly revealed relationship 
of "the · F~ther and the Son" except the Son thus make Him known (Matt. 11: 
25-30). The Messiah, a$ such (in Old Testament connotation), put to death 
on earth, ·is owned in the excellent glory as "Son" of the "Father", and 
the disciples are admitted i .nto this fellowship. (Matt. 17:1-9; Lu. 9: 
1-39). The vision of this new glory is to be told "to no man, until the 
Son .of Man be risen from the dead"; when alone it could be fully realized 
in force. Thus Judaism and the Messianic kingdom foreview are over and 
passed for the New Testament Christian relationship. 

Hence, in the new and glorious light of the Christian day fully come, 
can alone be seen that the greatest crime of man was but the occasion for 
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the displ.ay of the greatest . love of God; so that in looking on ·that cross, 
. no oppressive. pall of sorrow or darkness afflicts our s.in~.smitten hea~ts; 
but alleviation and healing soothes all our wounds from the deadly venom . 
of· the serpent's fang, according to that blessed word - "with .His ~tripes 
we are healed'1 (Isa. 53). Thus the death of Christ, so dreaded and in
supportable for man to bear alon.e, · has, in the marvelous wisdom and coun-

. sels of God, been foreordained to ._be entirely for man, and not at al.l -
·against man! . "For God so loved the world that He gave His only pegotten 
Son, that who~oever b~l1eveth in Him should not perish, but have . eve~- ··
lasting life" . "For . God sent not His Son into the world to coi:idemn the 
world, , b~t that t~e world through Him ~ight be s~ved~" -

We ·are here at the very heart of the meaning of His death.; the spring 
of . the Gospel, and --the mighty effusion of the very ' heart-pulse of GQd at 
Pentecost! Notwithstanding, poor Israel seems even n9t yet -ready, afte~ 
centuries o~. sorrow and s~ffering to fin4 grateful plea~ure in -all this. 
Therefore, the on~y course that remains for . them is to return again to the 

' point of departure at the beginning of the Gospel day, when the foundation 
was being laid by the apostles and . prophets of the New Testament, and the 
effectual truth that Israel had then to hear by inspired apo~tles, preach
ed all over to them again. 

Hence we turn to the infallible record ·of t:.he Acts · of _the. apos.t:J,.es, 
where the Holy Ghost spake and acted in power as the fo~ndation of all · 
God's work in this present dispensation, and which cannot -be by-pa~sed · 
by Israel, or for Israel, if any real service is -to l;>e renc;lered her • . What 
warrant to think otherwise, ignoring the apostle -Paul's ·rnetho~ an.<! mighty 
efforts, building on a foundation rnere :sympathetic effusion· of h~anism? 

"Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that. God .' hatl) __ 
made that same Jesus-whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ." !'for · 
of a tr-uth against· thy holy Child Jesus, wh_om Thou hast anointeq _ both -.~ -
Herod, and Pontiu~ Pilate, with the Gentiles and ~ people of Israel, 
were gathered together for to do whatsoever thy cc;>uns~l c;letermined before 
to he done." (Acts 2:36; 4:27) . What could be a plaine+. refutation of 
the Jew's pieaaing innocence, which you are trying to save .by pleading 
these very Scriptures? Again we read to the same intent, anq do call .. 
attention to how much this side was stressed: 11The God of Abrah_arn, and of 
Isaac, -and of Jacob, whom you delivered up and denied Hirn in- th~ presenc~. 
of . Pilate, when ·he was determined to let Him go. But ye denied the Holy .
One ·and the just, and desired a murderer to be granted unto you, and .. 
ki~led the Prince of Life, whom God hath raised from the dead, whereo~ 
we are witnesses." ''Be it known unto you all, and to all the- peqple of -
Israel, that by the Name of Jesul? Christ of Naza+etn, whom ye. c·ruci'fi·~, 
whom .God raised from the dead, even by Hirn do~h this man stand _ befor~ . . 
you whole. 11 · (Acts 3:13-15: 4:-10). Again, w~tness the able._record ~n9. 
piercing indictmen_t of the nob-le Christian martyr Stephen; summi_ng up . 
his long historic spe~ch with the charge, and the very cause of all the 
sad conflict betweez:i · Israei . and her Jehova_h _ - 11 Ye stif.friecked and .. un
circumcized in heart and ears, ye do alway~ resist the Holy Ghost; as 
your fathers did, so do ye. Which of the prophets have not your fathe'rs 
persecuted? and they have slain them which showed before of the coming of 
the Just ··one, qf whom ye have been the betrayers and m~rderers. - Who have 
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received the law by the disposition of angels, and have not kept it". 
(Acts 7:51-53). This is the testimony of the Act~ not to speak of the 
Lord's severe indictments in the previous Gospels. 

How futile to contradict it, and to deal so dishonestly with the Word 
of God? It has been supposed that such denials of the written truth .were 
reserved for none other than the coming Antichrist; and that to make such 
bold contradictions would b~ necessary to consolidate his satanic kingdom 
with the Jews by thus removing all this reproach they have borne as to the 
death of Christ, and .. to remove the last vestige of anti-semitism in even 
the Word of God! Then, assuredly, any further annoyance about Messiah's 
death, would be far removed! -- that is, until it shall suddenly be re
vived and the awful question opened again by God Himself! "Where is thy 
brother? The voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto me from the ground", 
and that will be "The time of Jacob's trouble"! 

* * * 
Now in you~ article you also assert that ·the Scriptures you cite are 

to be regarded only as of hi~torical value: ·what people "fail to recog
nize", you say, "is that this is an historical statement regarding an his
torical event. Jesus was crucified. The Jewish leaders did reject Him as 
their Messiah. But the Jews as a people cannot ·be held responsible". 
"An historical event" ·is all this ·is supposed.to be! The reference is to 
Acts 2:36, just quoted above.. ~ut that.. is just the point! . · It is the. most 
momentous "event" that ever -transpired in this world! In lays nold on 
every soul of ~an, and you are trying to gainsay it, as though it is noth
ing .._ a, t least for ·the Jews! It is only . a .- commonplace "incident" in man's 
"historical events"! Now this boldness of denial of God's record ai)d its . 
plain intent, will only defeat its own purpose with the true hearted in
spiring their indignant resistance; yet with weak and unestablished souls 
it will produce great confusion and di~tress of heart. This is of no 
small account iz:i the Lqrd' s. si_ght, and heaven does take account _even of 
~uch "~vents" among men •. (See Matt. 18:1-7). -partering uncertai_nty and 
questioning of all Scriptural statements will be the crop you produce in 
many poor hearts · by your ~nfidelity to the plainest Scriptures. And what 
a service to poor floundering Israel in this day of terrible apost~cy ~n 
Gentile Christendom! · · 

You may feel indeed that all this affects very little, if at all, 
your ·Jewish bre.thren, seeing that you all claim to enjoy an exceptional 
resource in God, in that you are accounted ·His "cho~en people". ~ut t.his 
supposed ·resource . is a fantasy, and it w~ll ~ssuredly fail you ip this 
day of testing ~ · not to speak of days transcendently worse to come! 
For God has but one valid salvation. now for both Jew and Gentile, and tq 
look elsewhere is to miss. totally theway of it. we stand in Christ .- alol}e 
or we have nq standing before God at all. Any other pretended standing 
is but wortlrress pride of .. heart, even though it vaunts itself in the 
centuries-ago religion of Judaism, before these .names were written upon 
it _..:, "Lo-Arnmi" and "Ichabod". Of course this was all long ago overriden 
by man's religious will (the most indomitable of any), and in spite of 
God's mighty reassertion of it .when He struck death tq the Jewish system 
at the death of ·christ, rending in twain their :most holy emblem - the 
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Veil of the Temple ~ and this emphasized by the darkened heavens, the 
quaking earth beneath, the blasting of the rocks, the break~ng open of 
the graves, and the dead corning forth out of them in the power of His 
resurrection - and yet for all this attestation of doom to .the Jewish 
system that nailed Hirn to the cross, this death-blow wa·s speedily over
come, the Veil being sewed-up, and the dead profession of worship going on 
as before! Such is the mighty bondage that even yet prevails, and is ea
ger to burst forth in full-fledged resumption of ancient ritual at the 
first sufficient attainment of their militant Zionism. Yet 'Israel cannot 
now have her ancient prestige and earthly glory as in Solomon's day, and 
at the same time have God's Christianity • . St. Paul, God's elect servant 
and gifted exponent of Christianity says, "W:hat things were gairi to- me" 
(that is, in Judaism at its best acceptance) "these I count ·loss ·for 
Christ". "Yea doubtless, and I count all things but lo·ss for the excel
lency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord1 for whom I have suffered 
the loss of all things and do count them as dung that I may win Christ, 
and be found in Him, not having mine own righteousness which is of the 
law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which 
is of God by faith". (Phil. 3:4-9). Such must ever be the attitude and 
enjoyed-position of a life lived above the flesh with its religion of hu~ 
man nature· and worldly elements.. So far removed are we today from such 
a pattern of Biblical Christianity, that great self-distrust becomes us 
in making any radical departure from the long-held orthodox views of the 
more spiritual of saints in better days than ours, and most of ali self~ 
distrust in any attempt to upset the translations and meaning of words 
comm.ited to our trust by godly men and the most learned in the languages, 
and the most trustworthy of character and Christian piety, of the former 
and better years. 

* * * . 

Tolerably acquainted as I am with Jewish missio~ literature, this late 
writing of yours seems to me such a radical breakthrough from all prece
dent, that I cannot but think that you know ·better, ·and are yourself· dis'":' 
satisfied with what you have writte~. Yet, is not your writing but the · 
consistent outcome of your long-banished use of the proper terms and de
finitions of Christi.ani ty, in deference to the generally prevailing. pre
judice and sensitiveness of the Jewish conununity? Disregarding, and even 
disparaging the proper God-appointed terms of Scripture, which· alone de
fine and convey the truth of Christianity, such as Conversion, New Birth, 
Rec:nnciliation, Justification, Regeneration, Sanctification, Quickening · 
from death in trespasses and sin, Deliverance . from the power of Satan, 
and "saved .from the . wrath to come", etc., thus you have circumvented all 
that Christianity means in advance beyond defunct Judaism. ,The heart-life 
of God'i saving grace ~as been stultified and deadened beyond a11· ~1ife
evidencing operation! Deplorable state, in which no~e can ever tell whether 
they are spiritually born again or not! And this iays the · subjects df such 
profession open to the reception of false Christs without them· knowing it, 
or at .alT able to discern between false doctrine and true. The quickening 
Holy Spirit, if at all presentr is "grieved" beyond ~ensible _operation in 
the heart; and .the ultimate of . this state, even where some. truth is known 
but not truly loved, is seen in 2 Thess. 2:1-12. 
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Far too little realized is the complexity of the moral system and 
its working in this world; how the self-love of men, and the complacency 
engendered by membership in a world-oriented religion disrupts everything 
truly spiritual; even making impossible the consciousness of what ·is 
ruinous sin bef~re God. Thus when God would make the present plight of · · 
Israel 'the very effectual means of their exercise and conviction unto· 
salvation, the consideration of a prior (and once- owned-of-God) relig_icin, 
is revived exceedingly to· withstand and defeat His voice. So exactly is 
it with Israel today; and they call this the "Birth of the Nation", and · 
"Life from the dead", to the "qry bones" of Israel as per Ezekiel ' ·s 
vision in Chapter. 37. This is all dove-tailed with Christianity, and the· 
Jews who thus have two religions in one, really have neither. · The pro
fession called Judeo-Christianity, is a religious monstrosity. Paul -shows 
that trusting in the legal Covenant in any degree, the trust is divided 
and worthless. "Christ shall profit you nothing", "ye are fallen from 
grace". (Gal. 5:1-6). Grasping at the benefits of Christianity, while 
carping at its claims on the conscience concerning Christ's death; hoping 
to share · in heaven's joys in the "Father's house of many mansions" yet · 
slighting the sufferings of Christ which alone opens the door to ·them; 
and denying the human bankruptcy which alone entitles Jews, along with 
others, to share "the unsearcheable riches of Christ" -- all this consti
tutes the sad enigma the Jewish people are floundering-in today, even in 
much of their evangelism, while the secular mass of th~ nation is hope
lessly commited to unbelieving Zionism, which is determined to have their 
land and city in their own· strength and way, despite God's alone strengt~ 
and Scripture-defined way. Thus with their eyes tight shut, their suf~er
ing souls are crying•out desperately for light. 

In this unhappy state, it is naturally of great moment · (as you have 
feelingly pointed out) "what the world thinks of us" · (Jews); whereas, the 
true people of God are to "marve·l not if the world hate you", says their 
Divine Lord, "Ye know that it hated me before it hated you". (John 14:18, 
19; 1 John 3:13). Therefore let not any "lost sheep of the house of Is
rael" trust in the pride of simply being a 11 sheep" of Israel according to 
natural generation, for to do so is to be a "lost sheep" still. The guilt 
of the soul is not only left untouched, but it is compounded by the hold
ing to it in the face of the delivering light and power of Christianity's 
most favc;:>red day. The "true 'light" that "now shineth 11 out through the 
God-smitten Veil of the Jewish system; even the full "glory of God tha~ 
shines in the face of . Jesus Christ", is yet shunned by the Jews, who pre
fer to grope "atout in the maze of religious technicalities of the Jewish 
Law, their manifold traditions, and Rabbinical inventions·, so that- ·God's 
present Gospel message is never permitted to reach their well-garrisoned 
hearts! But for this false support, many would be broken-hearted today ~ 
and to their everlasting gain, as Christ then could reach and heal them 
by His sweet grace. The affecting story of the cross is taboo, because 
of a prior religion; and even regarded as but an "historical event"! An~ 
thus about the only effec·t of it is the additional condemnation of know
ing about i~, while· it is yet withstood. The religious pride that can 
blush for its suffered damage for its reputed connection with the cross 
of Christ, and not blush rather f9r the record itself, gives the profane 
world credit for more right feeling than the professed P·eople of Goo! 
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Even CJ: . dying t~ief of the _gibbet, steeped in crime., hono.urs Chr~st cru
cified more than .the masters of Israel; more . than disc;iples tha·t f .orsake 
Hirn at ~he cio$s; but the crucified fhief is there ·to give Him glory, · in 
the confidence of faith .that fills his whole soul with light; that saw 
beneath everi such d·eep· disguis~ the Beauty that· Israel desired ··ria.t.; that 
in th~ boldness of faith gave the lie to the Jewish ~anhedriri .and, the 
vaunted jurispr·udence .of. the Roman Government proclaiming in .their face · · . 
Christ's innoce!lce and that they were wrong in condemning .Him; . reJ:>ukin.g · . 
the reviling. of his fellow c~imina!s, and warning' tQein in the .most fe~l
ing way to "fear God" as· .on th~ brink of ·eterriit·y into which .they w.ere. all 
now gqing! Alone, from ali' tpe worlq besides, he refreshes the heart of · · 
Christ, when all others were either against or have forsaken Him, and 

. , I .. 
through Christ's precious blood - streaming down· from the cross .for us 
that wonderful day -- he is as ready for heaven as .Christ, with ·whom he 
was going to Paradise that very day! without ·Jewish ritual or Christian 
ordinance; without' Law-works except its broken commandments; without ' 
concern for his own s:ufferings or release_ from the cross., and wi thou.t a 
doubt as to Christ's divinity and His coming .·Kingdom - when all wa:S di;!.rk 
and the . . King was slain - he is set forth _by God as th~ "first-fruits" . 
and pattern of salvation by grace, through ·the. work of His" Son Jesus 
Christ - all of II faith with out works", through. the merits of Another Is 
works, ~nd not ·our own.. ·so that in seeing in the cross of Chris·t · the work 
done. for man, we see in the cross of the helpless gibbeted ·sinner, the . · :·,... 
work done in man. .It is exactly . what Paul exults in. - "the r.i,ghteousness 
of God wi tnout the law". •iEven the righteousness of God which · is by ·:fa'ith 
of Jesus Christ". (R:om • . 3 : 20-24). "Therefore by the deeds of the law 
there shall no flesh be justified in Hl.s sight; for by the.: law is ·the:. 
knowled<je of sin" - and not its remedy . ·James' ·position on "wqrks" has 
indeed its place before. the eyes of men. (James 2:18). But Paul· shows 
th~ root-principle ~nd ascribes the authorship of living faitl1. . to God .• 
The · preaching of .law-works for rfgh~eousness' · before God is in fl,.at contra
diction of· New Testament Christianity, and. the obnoxious system·Paul most . 
vehemently denounced in .all his ·Epfstles. Even Abraham Is works, if .done . 
on the law-principle wc;>uid give him only a human · righteousness, arid nothing 
wherein to glory before God. (Rom. 4 : 2) . How say you then, "J.esus came .to 
fulf 11 the law, anq in so doing, to show the standard o.f ··righteou~ness. thCi t 
God r .equ:ired". Did you , never read Romans, Galatians and Hebrews? observ.in·g 
how Paul overturns ail such "Law" "standards· of righteousness"; repl.aciz:ig 
the temporary ~ronic Priesthood of sinful and dying men ·with an E·ver- ·
living Priest. "after the order of Melchisedec; · displacing the Old tovenar:it· 

· by a New and Better Covenant than -t hat "which decayeth .and waxeth old .ano . is 
ready to ... vanish away" and opening an "Heav enly Sanctuary" ,;(for all wor
shippers he.rice fort~1 ... which the Lord pitched and ·not _man" .' The Lord· Jesus 
(and He alo~e) did Reep the Law perfectly,- but not as a "pattern", or any 
"standard of righteousness" for us, but to abolish it for us who .cannot .. _ 
keep it but Only are Cursed, and perish Under it,. according as <;:hr,ist IS 

blessed .Gospei ·of .grace tells us plainly. "And .you being dead i11 your . 
sins~ x hath he ·quickened .together with Hirn, having forgiven you· all tres
pass~s ! Bl~tting out the haridwri ting of . ordiriances ~ was a~airfst ~; ·: 
which was contrart to .u$, and . took it out of the way, nailing . it to His·. 
cross", "Having a olisned in His flesh the enmity, even the .Law of comman4-
ments co~taine.d in ordinances" . (Col. 2 : 13,. 14; Eph. 2:15). ThuS? we have 
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remaining, oniy "the righteousness of God which is by .fa~th of. Jesus Christ 
unto all and upon all them that believe; for there is no difference! For 
all have sinned ~nd come short of the glory of God; Being justified freely 
by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus". (Rom. 3:22-
24; 1 Cor. 1:30). What ~inner that knows the plague of his own heart does 
not rejoice in this? It is indeed but the just interpretation of Jehovah 
Tsidkenu- ~·~our righteousness. · 

Let us return for a moment to 'the cross; for such is the closing scene 
for Israel of her banished Messiah. If they fail to ~nter-in to ·the . "Foun
tain for sin and uncleanness "opened ·tor the house of David" then and 
there, such will still be the awful scene that will confront them when God 
lifts the curtain again and makes inquisition for the righteo~s bloo~ shed 
upon the earth, and Israel's present "·wailing wall" will seem as merry 
laughter in comparison". Alas! If consci,ence has been so far benumbed and 
ruined by Judaism'.s unbelieving "sorrow" that signifies no real "repentance 
toward God", but :is only "the sorrow of· the world that worketh death", with 
yet no "sorrow .unto repentance" for what was inflicted upon Christ in the 
sham~ful cross, then the closing scene is not morally changed, but is still 
virtually that of Israel's children watching Him, in. unmoved complacency, 
die there in agony and blood on a criminal's cross in shame, while some 
"walking by reviled Him, wagging their heads and saying, save thyself if 
thou be the Son of God and come down from the cross." (Matt. 27:39-43) •· 
I.t was of this fresh unfaded scene, so indelibly sta.mped upon his mind 
that at least wrought in the apostle Paul's preaching, impelling him to 
"know nothing save Jesq.s Christ and Him crucified"_, and by which he could 
say "Jesus Christ was evidently set forth, crucified among you." (1 Cor. 
2:2; Gal. 3:1). And in this li~ht it was · that Paul ever warned against 
Judaism~ s beguiling re.ligious stlares, himself always sensitive to what it 
had done to himself, even while deceiving him in claiming a "good con
science". (Phil. 3.: 6-9; Acts 9: 1, 2, etc.) • It left him only a mad per
s~cuter of God's only true and saving religion. Therefore he inveighed so 
earnestly against it. And if Israel would only lay to heart this peculiar 
ol:;>session of the Jews - a · . religiqn limited to the confines of natur~ _ ar.d 
the flesh -- and come honestly ~o the Word of God, to learn of His life 
of faith for the lo~ging soul; apart from all question of Gentile anti
semitism or Rabbinic abstractions of their Law, it would work the salva
tion for which ~hey are longing and laboring in the dark . to acquire. But 
No! Instead of a plain Biblical voice being heard by them obediently, 
even the most pcrtinent truths are even in ~his sad day spoken of as a 
"satanic deception". -- Your article says "One of the g~eatest deceptions 
that Satan has perpetri;ited upon the Christian world is that the ~tews are 
responsible for the .death of Christ". Could self-incriminating folly be 
more manifest! Here is an example of what man will do to maintain a once
favored position. of God when it has been forfeited .by his own unfaithful
ness, and withdrawn by God. A man will then give the lie to the Word of 
God -- rather than judge himself and repent, and h~ will also lay his 
faults at others' doors, and even God's!! Hoodwinked himself by Satan, 
he boldly contradicts even the Bible, never even suspecting his betrayal 
by him into . so ev·i,i a position! and ignoring the fact that the original 
and intended position with God has been abandoned. 
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This is what has lJ.aJ?pened to Isr~.el on the large. The enemy having 
once invaded the ranks of those favored of God and long known as "God's 
Chosen People" I they cannot surrender .the prestige. of their reputatio:p, 
or even consider, with becoming modesty or. remors'eful retrospect, what 
has become of their Jehovah's · honour and ._·His: comforting Presence among 
them! Even in Israel's present dire emergency, they will no1: eve.n yet 
consider how grievously they have missed the way, forfeitecrcoveriant 
claims with God, or see a~ worthless before Him their outward show of 
relig.~ous performan.c~s. Of this moral ob!iur-acy He has a~l along from 
ancient times .complained, saying "This _people draweth nig~ unto me with 
their mo\ith, and honoureth me with ·their lips; but · their heart is far f:r;om 
me". (Isa. 29:13, 14; Ezek. 33:31; Psa. 78:36, 37; Matt. 15:8). This is 
just the question at issue now, in their attitude and movements; they pre
sume . to plunge ahead and reconstitu~e themselves as a great nation of the 
world, just as though nothing had happened to their relationship with God. 
The presently changed relations~ip with' God, and the interrupted title of 
Israel's tenure of their promised land, Isr~el will not accept; and of the 
enormity of this falsehood and its qonsequences, it is not here necessary, . 
in view qf what is happening, to speak. Obviously, that some such move
ment. as theirs may naturally be inevitable to this expanding people is 
granted, but how is it to be justified, ·as only of self-aggrandizement 
and without Gcii's authorizatiqn and His definitive call? 

Likewise, as to their . future.: If a promise has been made them· t~at 
in a . qoming day tbeir nation would be chief among the nations of the world 

"the head and not the tail" - when under the kingdom-reign ·of .their 
Mes~iah, they will try to exploit something of this ahd bring it about in 
their own masterful way, regardless of God's time .or season; pleading for 
their action "God expects man to do his part". . Such, as regards bo'th · 
their p~st and future heritage, is the covert issue in their Zionism move
ment; and· its struggling to assume· a place of superiority over other na
tions before God's time and conditions to give it to them, has produced 
a frightful disorder, as to which there can never be peace, however much 
their aggressive movement may be permitted to struggle through for a ·eime. 
There is .p_resent~y only .one remedi"al solution for the individual soul, and 
that is to refer ~he case to God, Wh9se Word explains all; especially for 
the "Chosen Peoplei•. which claim is ever ·their boast. · 

* * * 

But your article does allow: "The Jewish le~de+s did rej·ect .. Him as 
their Messiah.'~· · Hqwever, you immediately ·add, "But the Jews as a people 
cannot .be held responsible, nor can the Romans, nor can any group of peo
ple.11: How are we to understand this, qS Israel has the complete· repre
sentation of her pe9ple in the Priests, pharisees, Scribes, LaWyers, and 
other ",Masters in Israel", while Romans and others are likewise all re._ 
presented in their leaders and officials. And as for Israel's theocratic 
unity, you evidently · do not believe in "corporate defilement", or tha·t "a 
little leaven" may n leaven the whole lump".· When Achen sinned, II in the 
accursed thing; God said '"Israel hath sinned", and when Daniel confessed 
Israel's sins, he confessed them as .also his own. And many such examples 
we find in the Old Testament expressing the unity and common responsibility 
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of the whole people. (See Josh. 7:10-13; Dan. 9th Chapter). To continue 
·your statement: "Notice what Jesus says about His own death and life, 'I 
am the good shepherd; the good shepherd giveth His life for the sheep'. 
(John 10:11). "Therefore doth my Father love me, because I · lay down iny 
life, that I might take it again. · No man taketh it from me, but I lay 
it down of myself , I have power to lay it down, and I have power to take 
it again." This commandment have I received of my Father". (Joh~ 10:17, 
18) • 

Blessedly true, or we would have neither God nor Saviour. And I wish 
you would quote the verses .that bear directly on the result of this, in 
our own salvation of eternal life and security in the hands of both the 
Son and - the Father, and not in Moses' hands .for our "works" of the Law at 
all. "My sheep hear my voice, ana · r know them, · and they foll'ow me; And 
!_give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neitner sh~ll 
any man pluck them.out of my hand. My Father which gave them to me, is 
greater than all, ·and :q.o man is ·able to pluck them out of my Father's 
hand, I and my Father are one." (vss. 27-30). Believest thou this? · 

But what manner of theology is this that you bring to bear on this 
blessed subject? Christ's sheep were all lost sheep before He found and 
saved them through laying down His life of unfathomable suffering ere they 
could be found and brought. back to God; Sweet side of His love that is 
only in evidence here, but listen to His own words elsewhere in prospect 
of this same laying down of His life for the sheep; and then let ·us ask 
our hearts why we should like to ·forget or make little of this side of the 
mighty cost and the boundless claim it has upon our hearts, even tnough 
yet "none of the ransomed ever knew, how deep were the waters crossed, 
nor how dark was the night which the Lord passed through, ere He ·found His 
sheep tha·t was · lost".· For here, at least, is the very heart of Christian
ity in Christ's suffering~ (if not the 'heart of Judaism)~ · Listen, therii 
to the groans that rend His breast as He approaches that awful chasm that 
sin · had opened up and interposed between our souls and God --- _that depth 
of unfathomed woe He must traverse to reach our•whelmed souls, beyond in 
everlasting d.arkness! "Now is my soul troubled; and what shall I say? 
Father save me .from this hour: ·but for this cause came I unto this hour". 
"My soul is exceedingly sorrowful, even unto death; Tarry ye here, and 
watch with me. And He· went a little farther, and fell on his ·face, and 
prayed, 0 My Father, if it be possible, let · this cup pass from me, never
theless, not my will, but as thou wilt." "And there appeared an ang·e1 
unto Him from heaven, strengthening Him. And being in agony He prayed 
more earnestly; and His sweat was as it were great drops of blood falling 
down to the ground." (John 12:27: Matt. 26:38, 39; Luke 22:43, 44). 

Is man's part in all this a matter of indifference, because He en
dured, in ·His ineffable love to man, the · awful curse of an angry God 
against man's sin'? And has His word, ·no meaning - "But this is your 
hour and the power of darkness"? IS such slavery of man under the power 
of the devil a matter of indifference? See further from the Lord's own 
words, how the truth of God's sovereignty and eternal purpose does not 
abrogate man's responsibility, ·nor even apparently affect it, in this · 
instance -of eternal pre-determined design! Now here is "What Jesus (also) 
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Really Said About His Death". · "Ai:id truly the Son of Man goeth, . as it w~s 
determined; but Woe unto· that' man ~ whom He is b~trayed" •. · "Goo<jl it . were 
fQr.that man if ne-had never been bor~ 1Lu]'.Ce 22:22; Mark -14;2l). Is 
there no ~esp6nsibility here? To Pilate, ~esus said, "Sayest thou this . 
thin~ of th~self, or did another .tell it thee of me"? "Therefore- he thot 
delivered· me cirito thee hat~ the gieater . sin" • . (Jobn 18:33-35, John ~9:ll). 
Is there no comparat;j.ve responsibility here? evidently ma:l,{ing tl)~ Jews· _. 
the more culpable! Also, Judas is called by the Lord "the son of perdi
tion" (John 17:12), and this is a title of no indifferent meaning! And 
be may well be considered the . typic~l r,epresentative of the nation as he 
only implemented .their spirit of :)..ong._design, and was hired (Lu. 2~:5) · 
by the. masters of Israel to betr~y Ch+ist. Judas may even ,nave_thought 
that "this · was . entirely God's .affair"! or that Christ \<17ould,· at;. any rate, 
be . able to extricate Himself,- as He had so often done . befor~ •. · J;n his 
infidel reasoning he was caught, and jµst so it is to be feared, will 
tQose be who defend him and exonerate the Jewish nat~on of responsibility 
in the death of their Messiah - "cut off" in their hands, anq ."not . for 
Himself". .. 

What you say as to the ... ~elf-surrender, . and th~ voltmtary de°'th of 
· C}rist, is indeed tne e~::seut.i.a.i. tL·ut:I}, . waen we v.lew i:~ in connection w~ th 
trie et.ernal counsels ·and divine necessity from God :the F:~tner's s~de. "The 
Son of man :must . pe 1.ifted up"; "tne Just must;. die ~()r the unjust to brj,ng 
us to God".~t;. this is .not all -the t;.rut..h o~ the Bible, and you are u~ing 
t~is truth -to exclude- and deny a correlative trutn with which it necessar
i'IY stands · in order to be the truth of Scripture. . Otherwise,· ,:i._p ·re?ul, t,. 
the . pure and living truth or-"God cannot be known. The iden~ification of 
the sinnei ·with his sin-offeri~g, ·so essent~~l as set forth ~n · the ·typi
qal of.ferings in the .Old Testament, is not f\}lfilled - c~nno't;. .be known 
O! felt; a~d fherefore the .sribstitutionary :aspect of Christ's ~eath, which 
~lone can effect our reconciliation to God, is precluded fr0m view. ~t 
.was for -.our sin He was nmade si.n" as its sacrifice, _and when we ignore 
or de.ny this· vital connection, the. di vine transaction is rt;!ndered . of no .. 
effect;, and we even· "Cr\}cify afresh . the . Son ·of God", for whic;:h there is 
no .remedy. · (Heb • . 6: 6). Grace accounted Israel ' .s rejecti,on of Messiah 
as due to ."ignorance ... , · but if they .abu~e this, also·, by lap~ing back . in-
to their mureerous judaism that led them to it, after they -had enjoyed. 
the. _deliverance and liberty of Christianity, this was t:antamount . to 
"crucifying the . Sqn of God afresh", and "putting Hi_m to an open shame"., 
and . "counting.t:-he ~blood of the·coyenal)t c;tn .unholy thing"·. (Hel;:>. +.0:29)_ . 

* * * 
To the end of your article and unhappy effort, you carry along this 

one-s~ded fatali~tic d9c~rine to the effect that man was ev~n appointed 
of God to do the ".York of s~ayi_ng Christ, and that therefore ma_n could 
not do otherwise; neither was he responsible for what he did! th~n ~los
ing with this i•evangelic" appeal ~ l:lPOn the _ assuranc.e that Jews may . thus 
sieep...on . in theii:- sins, undisturbed about the death of Christ~ "so when 
you t~lk to yoiir Jewish friend, t~ll him that the Bible -does not teach _ 
that Jews are responsible for the death of Christ" .. Nonetheless, alc;ts!· 
their "house is left unto them desolate ... , and on this ve·ry account! Even 
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your Old Testament told you that so i't would be ages before it has con~ 
· elusively happened in your presence. Yet you believe it not even . to ·this 
late · and threatening· ·day, and your unhappy people are therefore plunging 
straig~t ahead into the baneful consequences, which are even now overtak-

· ing them. · (Psa~ 22:631 Is·a . 53i Zech. 12:16; · Micah. 5:1; Zech~ 13:6-9; 
beut: 28; Lev. 26, etc.). · 

*" 

Now as to the positive and more acceptable side of Christ's death: 
It was indeed no ques~ion of man's .. inveterate hatred of God prevai.ling 
ove+· a;m, ·nor could Christ be slain by man's volition (although He. was . 
so, · as far as man's hell-inspired volition could avail) • . Man .'~ respon
iibility .and its related guilt are· fully recognized as in force here, · ·· 
and are nqt at ail effac~d or modified by God's overruling purpose ·con~ 
cerning Ch+ist~ It is the. height of absurdity to cont.radict this, anq · 
a deaq. give-away ~s .to theological trustworthiness (if you mean to stand 
by it), _ Neit~er can man's responsibility be laid on the devil, however · 
much man, surrenders to his domina~ion. Neither is it .cQrrect to _ say 
".for a few moments in history, God ali,owed man to do as he willed rather 
.tha·r:i a~ God willed" • . The matter was ·far from being out of hand with God. 
Neye~ ·was God the Father more in attendance with jealou~y and loving care 
over His B.eloved Son, than when· the Darling of. His bosom·· had to suffer ~is 
averted face and "His soul was made an offering for sin". Fathomless · 
paradox that it is, never was God's dear· Son more· loved and less abandoned 
than when thus glorifying Him at such woeful cost, and . as unaided in that 
raging deep, foaming to its utmost bounds! We must tread softly ·and re-
ver.ently here·, Even as a faint figure of what even Go~ the Father suffer-
ed. when His fierce judgment of sin was piercing the broke.n .heart of Hi.s 
dear. . Son, behold Abraham with. lifted knife to dash out the life · ·of his· 
dear son! can man's satanic will be allowed to invade and govern ,in this 
solemn scene of astonishment even to the blackening of the heavens? 

And .how J;"ead we the typical sacrifices of the .Olg Testame'pt~ · portray
ing this very death? (Le"v . : · 1 ·to 7 Chapters). God'$ Pa·schal La;nb, an4 · . 
t _he perpetual "~urnt Offering" ever so gloriously be.fb~e Him, tell h~w · 
jealously all was under His ~arid. But not less-so the "most· holy" sin 
off'erings too, far· from being· abandoned to man to do what he plea:sed, 
aga'in.st ·God's wi~l. If, with divine purpose men were allowed, 1n this 
awful·· enigina of the cross to_ oppress and afflict Him up to His · dea~h·; · 
He it wa·s· that "poured out His soul unto death", and beyond that "nqt: 
abone of Him shall be broken". And if "they made His grave with the · 
wicked". still it mµst be "with the rich, in His. death; because He had 
done no ~1iolence, .neither . was ~my dece;i.t in His mouth". Not less ·than 
in a ."new sepul~hr~, wherein w~s neyer man yet laid", must the spotless 
L~b :o·f God be bur·ied far fro~ any birit of man's .corruption. (John 19: 
36·, . ~l). 

_. stl..11 you . plead, "The world, Israel, the Jewish leader·s, were. unable · 
. . to stq·p the. tragi~ events that ·· led J~s·us to H.is . d~ath" .! . "How far can in
cr~_dulity go,·to plead for man's impunity in ·even such a · case? bou:Q.tless 
they could not stop the overflowing torrent of mali~e that had so long 
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been cuitivated without restraint and -was then surging u~controlably thro
ugh t})eir hearts. But who is going to bear the fault of ~h~:s? . Wh,cre v;as 
there ever the ~east willingness on t heir part to be ~topped~ _ ei~he~ by . 
the cmen-dream from the unseen · world to Pilate by Jiis entreating_ wi~e_ , or 
tc be E6ften~d and appeased by the cruel scourging intlict~d so unjust~y 
u~on Him at His mock trial? And are we not compelled to say that in much 
the sarr.e spirit as "garnished the tombs of the prophets" in that day, Is
ra•l is still pleading extenuation for their fat~er's deeds in this most 
notorious case. of infamy in rqan's history upon the earth! 

Let us then agree to it that in no · respect, nor · foi; any '.human_ or 
prior-religious consideration, must the wondrqus record of qur Divine 
Lord's sufferings in this hateful world be perverted. These vicarious 
suff~rings are to be the theme-song of the sairits of all ~~es, a~ is· . 
sig~ified in the scene of the kingdom to come, of which we: have a blessed 
foreview in the transfiguration scene on the "holy mount", where those ·· 
who· "appeared in glory" with Him, "spake of His decease which He should 
accomplish at Jerusalem". (Lu. 9:28-31). That "Christ diedf°oJ! us accord
ing to the Scriptures~, only confirms our guilt and hopelessnes~ · wl.tho'1t 
it, a~d perrni ts no de.nial of any part of the ·sacred a"ccoilnt, so wonder:-

· fully preserved for us in this hostile world. The debt mu~t at lea~~ be 
. own~d, for its p~ym~nt to be enjoyed1 for otherwise the accoupt is not 
satisfactorily settled. Sweet, then, to know that the momentous death 

_ o~ Christ is not against us, but for us, and that all the. in~inite bene
fits are ours if only accepted as our need; and God.'s free gift, in thus 
sepding His Son to die for us. 

Will ·any yet say that their case is not so bad as to ~equire . su~h 
grace1 · that they have yet · somewhat of favorable standing bef9re God; or . 
that, at any rate, their feeli~gs are· too delicate to endui;-e such *'e·proach 
before the world as the· stigma ·upon them of involvement ·in the death of 
Christ? Let us all at least accept God's Word for it,·and then we sl)all 
see that His bloody cross (so insupportaple in its impact on every guilty 
one . of us) has been transformed, by the wonderful love of God, from being 
the ~xp·ression of our g~ilt and deserved condemnation, into our entire 
clea·rnace of t .he debt of sin, and our everlasting salvation! That cross 
of shame~ the syml::>C?l of man's hatred, was ever henceforth to. be ·the .sym
bol of God's · eclipsing love by· ~ts very means -- the them~song of ou~ · 
ransomed souls evermore in the anthems of the skies -· ·"In the cross of · 
Christ I glory, · towe~.;..ingo'er the wrecks of time; All the· ~ight of sacred 
story, gathers round ·i 'ts head sublime" • 

Moreover, it is- this reveal:ing light of the precious a.nd ·costly g~:-ace 
of ·God flowing to us· through Christ's bro~en heart and mangled body on the 
cross, by which alone may b~ seen the offensiveness to God o·f claiming_ a 
prior relationship with Him of comparative sufficienc·y, or of contr.ibutory 
value, when there is nothing of the kind, for if so then no need for Christ 
to 9ome and die for man. That which alone answers God's love, f~lfills 
His uitirnate purpose, and replaces all 'former relationships, has fi.nally 
come; and all that which claims to supplement or contribute to the virtue 
and effect of Christ's vicarious sacrifice or the completeness of . the 
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"peace made by ·the :blood of His cross", is spurious, and a lie against · 
God's truth! After all previous dispensations, closing in dismal fail-

· Ure, and ·"when we were yet without strength, in due time Christ died for 
the ungodly": for "God cornmendeth His love toward us, in that while we 
were yet sinners, Christ died for us". (Rom. 5: 6-8) ·- It is an entirely 
new .salvation, brought in when nothing else could avail, and at such in
finite cost/that endless typical sacrifices by blood could but faintly 
foreshadow it, but never touch its merit to give man cleansing and peace 
of conscience. (Heb. 9:13, 14, Heb. 10:2). · 

Thus, any hold-over of relationship with God, is excluded. If such 
had a certain limited earthly glory in its day, "even that which was made 
glorious had no glory in this respect, by reason of the glory that ex
celleth". (2 Cor. 3:10). "He taketh away · the first, that He may estab
lish the second: By the which will we are sanctified through the offering 
of the body of Jesus Christ once for · all". (Heb. 10:9, 10). A "Right 
by Inheritance" is just what it is not. "For if that first covenant had 
been faultless; then should no place have been sought for the second", 
But God "finding fault" with the first makes an entirely "New Covenant", 
and "Not according to the Covenant He made wit:h their Fathers". (Heb • . 
8: 6-10)." . . 

The privileges of Christianity belong to Christianity; and it is only 
to put·on a dead and worthless profession of Christianity to attempt to 
conjoin it .. with Judaism. It is, then, neither the one nor the other, but 
only an inflated "form -of godliness denying the power thereof" - a reli
gion of human nature only, and not "a partaker of the divine nature", 
which Peter and James labored to establish in the Jewish believers of the 
"twelve tribes" and the "scattered strangers" of the early Church centered 
at Jerusalem. The effect of '.'new birth" as making one a "partaker of the 
divine nature" , is a characteristic truth of Christianity only; for Christ
ianity alone presents the doctrine of the Holy Spirit as the Abiding Holy 
Comforter. (John 14:16, 17; 15:26; 16:7). He not only dwells with us, 
but .l.n us, as Christ could not when He was here corporall'y, and'tliTs was 
the aavantage -in Him going away I as He explains to them in John 16: 7 and 
John. 7:38, 39. The Holy Spirit's Presence in the world is the great cen
tral truth of the present· dispensation of Christianity: the gift of both 
the Father and the Son (John 14:16 .and 16:7) upon Christ's exaltation to · 
heaven in the value of His finished work . of·redemption and the glorifica
tion of the Father thereby~ The Holy Spirit is in the world as the sole 
subsisting link between man and God; as the Reveal,er of Christ; the Con
victer of Sin; ·"the seal of our relationship as. sons of God, crying in . 
our hearts "Abba Father"; and the bond of our security "until the redemp
tion of the body". (Rom. 8:9; John 16:8, 13, 14; Gal. 4:6; Eph . 4:30). 
Nor will the Holy Spirit bear witness to any 6bsolete ritualistic reli
gion or to anything else but Christ an~ His heavenly glory (not His 
Messiahship of prophecy) "where He ever liveth to make intercession 
for only those who are "members of His body" and who owrt His Priesthood 
and Headship there. Any profession of religion that falls not within 
these bounds, and as more minutely described by the apostle Paul in Ephe
sians 4:4-6, is an abomination to God, and aptly described by the apostle 
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in the ,!:?ame Ephes.ian Chapter, vss. 17 and 18, as · thos·e .- who "walk · in i;he 
vanity of .their heart, having the understanding darkened, being alienated 
from t he life of God through the ignorance that is in them ; because of the 
blindness of their heart". 

Let those .beware who tack on the holy name of Christ to their .systems 
of un-Biblical error, and thus ".virtually promulgate lies in the . name of 
the Lord: Not to speak now of the Babylonish Gentile Harlot Church of the 
world'!S Christendom, which has been ."given space to repent, and she ·re
pented not", and has long ago been "spewed out" of Christ's mouth as His 
representative "light bearer" in the world and consigned to : judgm~nt of 

:perpetual .harlotry with the world. B~t let .not Israel's present emergence 
intQ Christianity b~ only to corrupt w~at reniains of it, even far astr~y 
from its purity as Paul set it forth; and neither be snared by Zioni$m's 
~nbelieving and revolutionary onset, which has 'filled the world (a+ready . 
oppressed .by sin ~n~ satanic darkness) with a new and unreso.lvable terror; 
let rione be ·captive victims of thes~ apostate systems, QUt flee th~ir on. 
rushing . judgments ·and stand on their own feet independently before Gqd, 
lest judicial blindness . fall upon and seal th~m for perdition. under the 
encroa.ching. world•deceptiori :of .the Dragon-"Beast", for they cannot then 
repent nor escape; even though they would! God's spirit alone · enable~ 
to repentance, and alone in this yet favored day of His Presence. (2 

.Thess. · 2:7, 8). Ttiis is no halluci,nation, anq woe to tho.se wl)o qontinue 
to build their Babel-systems .of unscriptural religion (in .the face of 
God's great ·displeasure wit.h the world, and its impending judgment) even 

·by the very· word of God -0rdained of aµn to deliv~r -~rom such. · 

Such, then, briefly, is the .record of the ·history of rna._n upon the 
earth; ehe heathen would not retain the knowledge of God, "neither were 
thankfuV', and God ·gave them over to a "reprobate mind". (Rom. 1). Wh~re 

. ·Christianity is professed it is the same thing : · .a "form of gpdliness" , 
the "love "of the truth" not received; . but "pleasure in unrighteousness" . 
- ·and God gives them over to "strong delusions" • . (2 .Thes. 2). The ~ew, 
disobedient to ·his special· light, and unfaithful in his most .favored : 
positi.on, is given over to a "fat heart" • . (Isi:!-• 6:10; Matt. -13:14) • . In 

· this ·condition of .heart, God's grace comes in; and .it is no question of 
simply believing "Jesus is: Messiah" but of". . s·im~l¥ believing and trusting 
only., in the finished . wo;-k -of :·the Lord Jesus C rist for eternal -_l~fe; thus 
havi~g · "Peace with· God through . our· Lord Jesus Christ". (Rom. 5:1; Rom. 
8:1.; John ·6:27-29; Acts 16:30, · 31; Rom. 4:5). · 

·· Your brother in fearful entreaty for Christ's sake; for your own 
sake, and for your peo·ple ' s sake. 

96 Chase Ave. 
Ivyland; Pa. 18974 

Fe}2.-March; 1980 .. .. : 

- -· ... ···-----· ... ·-·--·-·-· .. --~-----

M. B~ Gardner 
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HAROLD A. SEVENEA 

FROM THE PRESIDEN.Cf 
What Did Jesus 
Really Sa_y About 

His Death? 
Some months ago Mr. Gary Selman, 
a new believer, asked me if I would 
do a series of articles in The Chosen 
People on the topic of what Jesus really 
said about His Hf e and death, about 
the Law, Moses and Judaism: 

As Gary was searching to find the 
Lord, he was startled by the various 
statements in the New Testament that 
Jesus made about Himself, the Law 
and the Jewish people. Before reading 
the New Testament for himself, 
Gary was typical of most secular Jews. 
He had been Bar Mitzvahed and 
was nominally religious. Like most 
Jews, what he knew of Jesus was what 
he had been told and what he had 
seen in movies and television. 
Essentially, what is said in Jewish 
religious education is that Jesus is the 
God of the Gentiles. Jesus is not for 
the Jew. 

Secular and religious Jews are told 
about who Jesus was not; they are 
rarely told who He is. They are told all · 
the stories of persecution perpetrated 
in His name. They are never told to 
read and investigate what Jesus 
actually said about Himself. It was this 
amazing discovery that led Gary and 
his wife to dig into the New Testament. 
As they read. God spoke to their 
hearts. and they received Jesus as their 
Me~siah and personal Savior. 

What happened to Gary and his wife 
is typical of so many Jewish people 
today. that I felt a series on what Jesus 
really sai4 would be he I pf ul in your 
witness lo your own Jewish friends 
and family members. 

How ofteQ t\j!.ve you heard the 
statement. '"The Jews killed Christ"? 
Maybe it wasn't ex.pressed in these 
words. but so often Christian literature. 
Sunday school lessons. sermons. 
poems and hymns all express the 
thought that the Jews are responsible 

for the crucifixion of Christ. 
Have you ever wondered what it 

would be like to live your life thinking 
that the world believes that you and 
your people were responsible for killing 
their Savior? How would you react 
if you felt that the world thought that 

· you were responsible for the death of 
their God, and then sought to prove 
it by hatred, by brutally mistreating 
your people, by making you the guilty 
party for every social evil and problem 
of society, by forcing you to live in 

"Have you aver wondered 
what it would be like to 
live your life thinking that 
the world believes that 
you and your people were 
responsible for killing 
their Bavior?11 

ghettos, ostracizing you from social 
iristitutions-all because you were a 
descendant of the ones who they 
claimed were responsible for the death 
of their Savior'? 

This is exactly what ·the average 
Jewish person has been brought up to 
·believe and to think. ls it any wonder. 
then. that most Jewish people today 
refuse to read Christian literature and 
refuse to investigate the claims of 
Christ and Christianity? One of the 
greatest deceptions that Satan has · 
perpetrated upon the Christian world is 

· that the Jews are responsible for the 
death of Christ. 

Mistakenly. those who teach this 
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refer to such verses as Acts-2:36: 
" Therefore let all the house of Israel 
know assuredly, that God hath made 
that same Jesus, whom ye have 
crucified, both Lord and Christ" (cf. 
Jn. 19:15). 

What they fail to recognize is that 
this is an historical statement regarding 
an historical event. Jesus was 
crucified. The Jewish leaders did reject 
Him as their Messiah. But the Jews 
as a people cannot be held responsible, 
nor can the Romans, nor can any one 
group of people. In Acts 4:27 we read, 
"For of a truth against thy holy child 
Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, both 
Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with the 
Gentiles, and the people of Israel, 
were gathered together." 

Notice what Jesus says about His 
own death and life. "I am the good 
shepherd: the good shepherd giveth his 
life for the sheep" {Jn. 10:11). 
"Therefore doth my Father love me, 

the cross and the occasion when He 
would willingly give Himself into the 
hands of men to submit to their 
authority. 

In Jn. 12:23 we read ... And Jesus 
answered them. saying. The hour is 
come. that the Son of man should be 
glorified.·· His death was imminem and 
His soul was troubled ... but He 
would still face His hour 
(cf. Jn. 12:27). 

In Jn. I 7: 1 Jesus prayed. " These 
words sp~ke Jesus. and lifted up his 
eyes to heaven, and said, Father, the 
hour is come; glorify thy Son, that thy 
Son also may glorify thee." 

Thus. Jesus willingly surrendered 
Himself into the hands of men, and 
because they had the authority over 
Him, He wiUingly surrendered His life. 
The sovereign God, the creator and 
sustainer of the universe would 
willingly submit Himself unto men, 
allowing them to do with Him as they 

because I lay down my life, that I might 
take it again. No man taketh it from 
me, but I lay it down of myself. I 
have power to lay it down, and I have 
power to take it again. This command
ment have I received of my Father" 
(Jn. 10:17,18). 

Jesus states emphatically that no 
man can take His life. As God, He has 
the final authority over life and death. 
The thrust of this is seen in Jn. 19: 30, 
when Jesus, hanging upon the cross, 
cries out, "It is finished: and he-bowed 
his head and gave up the ghost." 

Scripture is very clear. Jesus 
surrendered His Spirit. He voluntarily 
laid down His life. When the soldiers 
came, as was the custom, to break the 
legs of those being crucified i.n order 
to hasten death, they found that Jesus 
already was dead. The truth is that 
Jesus, as God manifest in the flesh, 
voluntarily surrendered Himself into 
the harids of men, knowing full well 

would. Unless Jesus had willingly laid 
down His life. there would have been 
no forgiveness of sin. Sin is always 
victorious unless God intervenes. 
Satan will always triumph unless God 
gi\"eS the \'iCtory. 

The crucifixion of Jesus vividly 
poruays this. The world. Israel, the 
Jewish leaders. were unable to stop the 
tragic events that led Jesus to His 
death. Once God surrendered Himself 
into the hanqs of men, sin would run 
its course. 

In the crucifixion is mirrored the 
tragedy of sin. In the pursuit of our 
own interests, we are crucifying afresh 
the Son of God. When people destroy 
God's redemptive love in their life, 
they have in reality destroyed 
themselves. 

The crucifixion also mirrored Goo's 
love. Knowing the heart of man, and 
knowing full well that if He left man to 
himself be would ultimately destroy 

.. f • .. 

that their sinful nature would require 
His death. This voluntary surrender 
is seen over and over again in the 
phrase that Jesus used regarding 
"His hour." 

We find it in Jn. 2:4, where Jesus' 
mother wants Hirn to perform a 
miracle at Cana of Galilee an.d His 
response is most curious: ··Jesus saith 
unto her, Woman, what have l to do 
with thee? mine hour is not yet come.'' 
The emphasis is upon the fact that 
the authority for His actions was not 
derived from the authority of men, but 
from God. However, He knew that 
there would come a day when He 
would surrender Himself unto the 
authority of man. 

This thought is further emphasized 
in Jn. 7:30, where we read, " Then they 
sought to take him: but no man laid 
hands on him, because his hour was not 
yet come" {cf. Jn. 8:20). Jesus knew 
what lay ahead of Him- the agony of 

himself. God willingly laid down His 
life and-for a few moments in 
history-God allowed man to do as 
man willed rather than as God willed. 

Thus, Jesus. in fulfillmenl of 
His Father·s will, gave H imself into 
the hands of men and laid Gown H is 
life, demonstrating His vast love forthe . 
world (cf. Jn. 3:16). 

So when you talk with your Jewish 
friend. tell him that the Bible does not 
teach that the Jews are responsible for 
the death of Christ. Tell him that our 
God willingly, in love, sent His Son, 
our Messiah and Savior, to willingly 
lay down His life. He willingly shed 
His blood to make a reconciliation for 
sin. " Greater love hath no man than 
this, ·that a man lay down his life for his 
friends" (Jn. 15:13). 
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LEAVES FROM THE BOOKS OF 
"LIFE ANO TIMES OF JESUS THE MESSIAH" 

BY THE LATE DR. ALFRED EDERSHEIM 

BOOI\ 
\" 

it sti:angers.• .But. from :11t'nct>fort b tut> olil n:unt> of • pottn'i: field' 
·lx>cnme popularly chringt>.:l inltl tltnt of· fit>lrl of blood' (llo.9a.l D.:;1111). .::-= And yet it. wos the act of lsmel through it!\ lt>orli>rs: 't.hry tr11.•k the 

aniL 7 thirty pit-ces of sih-er_..:.th-:- price of him tbnt ~·o.c; valu.•J, whClm th,•y 

• J•r. s:1z. 

of the childn.>n of lsr:k"l did "nlue, and gave t.heD'\ for t Jt,. pottds 
field!' It ·was all theirs, though the~· would h1\\"t! fain 'mnd<> it nil 
Judas': the rnluing, the selling, and the p!.!rcbasing" And' tht> pottt-r's 
field '-the "ery 10pot. on which Jeremiah had been Dil"inely din.>ctt"Cl 
to prophesy against. Jerusalem and against. Israel: b bo\v was it. now all 
fulfilled in the light Of the completed sin aud apostasy of the peopl~, 
as pfe!phetically described by Zechariah! This Topbet. of Jeremiah, 
now that. they had 'f'alned and sold at thirty shekel lsrae.l's Messiab
Shepherd-truly a Tophet, and become a field of hlood ! Surely, not 
an accidental coincidence this, that it shonld be the plaoe of Jeremy's 
announcement of judgment: not accidental, but veritably a fulfil
ment or his prophecy ! And so St. Matthew, targuming t.his prophecy 
in form 1 As in its spirit, and in troe "Jewish manner stringing to it 
the prophetic description furnishOO. by Zechariah, sets the event before 
us as .the fulfilment or Jeremy's propheicy.' 

We &re onoe more outside the Pnetorium, to which Pilate had 
.summoned from the Temple Sanhedrists and people. The crowd ''•as 
momentarily increasing from the t6wn.• It was not only to see what 
was about to. happen, but to witness another· .spectacle, that. of the 
release of a prisoner. For it seems to have bee.n the custom, that at 
the Passover• the Rom&n Governor reieased to the .Jewish populace 
eome notorious priso.ner who lay condemned to death. A very signi
ficant custom of release th.is, for which they now began to clap:iour . 
It may have OO<ln, that to this also they were incited by the 
Se.nhedriats who mingled ~ong them. For if' the stream of popnlar 
sympathy might be diverted to Bar-Abbaa, the doom of Jesus would 
be the more 8eco.rely fixed. On the preaent· OOC&Bion it might he the 
more easy to influence the people, since Bar-Abbe.a belonged to that 

1 Tbe alterationa ia the ""1>rds qoowd 
are, a.a preW'ioualf 'explained, a ' tar· 
guming' of them. · · 

• a!oet Commentators, howe•er, regard 
&lie word •.Jeremy' as a lapee of memory, 
or au ovenigh\ by Lhe E"aqgeli.st, or e1.e 
u a . .,e.-y early error of tra.DllCriptioa. 
Other upl.an&tiona (more or leaa uaaatV
IM:wry) may be -a i.D t.be oom· 
meuWi~. BiiU (A.JU.est. Cit. p. 78). 
followilli': J'olcle.wr, think.s the· mistake 
U09e from confouudiog zp .... ~ (wriueu 

abbreviatA!d) with 1;a;w. Dot Lhe whole 
qoeltion is of 110 mil importance. 

• According &o tbe better readiJli of 
St. Hark J:•. 8 'the multitude waa going 
up.' . 

• How aui they· who regard the 
Johannllle aooount aa implying that 
Christ. wu croci6ed on the moruing 
l>efor. the P8660•er, explain the words of 
fit. John.• Ye baYe a c111t.om, th&~ J ebould 
releue '11111.0 you one at t/11 P~ '.' 

THE rorl'l.AR CL . .\~IOUR AOAH\ST CHRJST. f.77 

cl:i!ls, not u11cC1mm011 :it the time, which, · uuder thfl colourable CHAP. 

prell' U<'«' of political ru:pir:itic111s, co111111jtted robbuy and other crimes. xiv 
But tht>S•' mowmt>nt s li:ul ,1 ... ,.pl~· struck root in popular sympot.hy. A --..
strongt> 11a111t• :ind figurt>, l3ar-Abb:is. 'That could scnrcely luwe bttn 

his real name. It menns ' 8'>n of the Father.'• 'Vas be a political 
.Anti-Chri~t? And i-rhy, if there bod not been some conjunction 
between ti.em, should Pilnte h:l\·e proposed the alternati'f'e or· J~sus 
or Bar-.Abb&s, aud not rather that of one or the two nmlc(actors ""ho 
WP.re actunlly r.rori6ed ll"ith Jesus? 

But wheo the Goreroor, hoping to enlist some popular sympathy, 
put this Rltt>rnoti\"e to them-noy, nrged it, on the ground that 
neither he nor yet' Herod had found any crime in Him, and would 
even hue appeased their tbir:;t for venbrunce by offering ·to submit 
Jesns to the cruel punishment of scourging, it was in vain. It was 
now that Pilate sat down on 1 the judgment seat.' But ere he could 

· proceed, came that mt>S.."8ge (rom hia wife about her dream, and the 
warning entreaty to hare nothing to do •with that righteous man.' 
An omen euch as a dream, and an appeal connected with it, especiRlly 

· in the circamstances of that trial, would powerfully impress a Romnn. 
An'd for a fe~ .momeots it ~med as it the appeal to popular feeling 
on·behalr of Jesus might hao:t ht-en i:~ccessful.• But once more the --1.1~1·u• •.. 
Sanhedrists preniled. Apparently, all who had been followers of 
Jesos bad been ~rattert'd, None or.- them seem to ban~ been there; 
and if one or another feeble roice might have been raised for Him, 
it was bushed io fear of the Sao.hedrist.a. I t was Bnr-Abbas for 
whom, incited by the priesthood, the populi.ce now clamoured with 
increasing vehemence. To the question-half bitter, half mocking 
-what they wished him to do with Him Whom their own leaden 
had in their accnsation called' King of the Jews,' surged back, louder 
and ~oader, the ~rrible cry: 'Crucify him ! ' . That eoch a cry should ~ 
have been raised, and raised by Jews, and before the Roman, and 
against Jesus, are in them.aelves almost incon~i\·able fact.a, to which 
the history or tbeee eighteen centuries bas made terrible echo. In J 
nin Pilate expostulated, reasoned, appealed. · Popnlar (renzy only 
grew .aa it was op}K'Sed. 

All rea.soni..z;g baring failed, Pilate had recourse to one-mo~ 
expedient, which, under ordinary circumat4ocee, wonJd . have been 

- effective." When a Judge, after having declared the innocence of •&&. x-, 
the accueed, actually rises from the jndgment-Sf'at, a~d by a sym- a..u. h. • 

bolic act pronounces the eii:ecutio'c .of the accu~ a jndicial murder, 
1 Tbe aacieo\ reading' Jts1a1Bar:Abl.'61'11oot1officieotly ati.eatA!d ~.~ :i.do!Jt.ed. 
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THE. CROSS AND THE CROWN. 

from all participation in which he wishes eolemnly to clear himself, 
sorely no jur:; would persist in demanding eent~nce or .death. But 
in the present iostance there wa.s even more. Alt bough we· find 
allusions to some s~ch c~stom among the heathen,' th~t whic~ here 
took place was an e!.sentially Jewish rite, which most hal"e appealed 
the more forcibly to the Jews that it was done by Pilate. · And, not 
only the rite, but the l"ery words were Jewish.1 They recall not. ~erely 
the rite ·prescribed in Deut. :u:i. 6, &c., to mark the freedom from 
guilt of the elders or a city where not.racked murder had been 
committed, bot ~he nry words or aoch Old Testament expressions 
as in 2 Sam. iii. 28, and J?s. xxvi. 6, ln:iii. J 3,• and, in later times, 
in Sus. ver. 46. The Misbnah bears witness that this rite was con
tinued.b Aa. administering justice in Israel, Pilate mnst have bet>n 
aware of this rite.1 It does not affect t.he question, ~hether or not 
a judge couJd, especially in the circumstance& recorded, free himself 
from guilt. Certainly, be could not; but .such conduct on tl,ie part or 
a Pilate appears so utterly unusual, as, indeed, his whole bearing 
towards Christ, that '"'e can .on!y account for it· by the deep impres-

. sion '""hich Jesus had niade upon him. AU the more terrible would 
be the guilt of Je,visb· resistanct'. There is something. o•erawiog . 
in Pilate's, '-~ee ye to it '- a reply to the Sa.nheqrists' •See thou to 

it,' to Judas, and in the same words. It almost ~ems, as if the scene 
of mutual imputation of guilt i11: t.he Garden of Eden were being re
enacted. The. )1ishnah te lls us, that, after the solemn washing of 
hands of the elders and their disclaimer of guilt, priests responded 
with this pray_er: ' Forgi,·e it to Thy ~ople I~rael , whom Thou bast 
redeemed, 0 Lord, and lay not innocent blood upon Thy people 
Ismel ! ' Bnt he~; in nnswer to Pilate's wol'll!', came back that deep, 

·hoarse cry: '. His Blood ht! upon us,' and-God help n:- !-'on our 
children!' Sornt thirt~· yenrs later, and on thnt n•r:-. 5pot, waa 
judgment pronounced ag11in5t some or the best in Jt'nirole111 i and 
among the 3,60q ,·ictims or the Go,·nnor's fury, t,r wb(\m not n few 
were scourged and crucified right. O\·er .ngnin,.t the Pr.1.•ft~riuµi, 'vere 
niam· of tbe noble-'t or tbe citizens or .Teru,-alem.e A ft>u· wnrs more, 
and ·hundreds of crosst>s M're Jt''""i"h 111:rn1?lc:>d bt1dit>s witi1in sight of 
Jerusalem. And still have ·these waml,•ri>r" St¥!t1t•d tt' l!t'nr, from 
century to century·, nnd· rrom lnnd to lnnd, I I.int lnmlt>n nf blooJ ; nnd 
still does it seem fo weigh 'on Ui nncl onr d1ihlr .. 11.' 

' See the qnot:ition~ 111 Wetlfo•i11, n•l 
loc .. :in•I .r,.b,.. u . s. V· l•lt. 

' r.11.;·ur i.wh uli olµat'or h• :i HcLraisw ., 

0".JQ 'i:'~. 

I Th .. E«:tll~l'li.r J>ll! ""'"'' 1 ... Mid 
inh• th~ "·cll-r..•uh'lllb.:r<'<l lllJ Tc~tnmeo~ 
wonk 

CHRIST SOOUROED: 

The Evangelista have paased a.a rapidly 88 possible over t.he last 
ecenea of indignity a.nll horror, and we are too thankful to follow 
Lheir example. Bar.;.~ba,, was at onoe released. Jeans wae banded 
over to the soldiery to be ecourged and crucified, although final and 
fonnal judgment bad not yet been pronounced.• lode~, Pilate 
seems to have hoped that the horron of th~ scourging might atill 
move the .people to ·desist from the ferocioaa cry ro~ the ,Cross.• . For 
the same reason we may also hope, that Lhe eoourging was not 
inflic~d with the same ferocity as . in the caee ot' Chriatian martyrs, 
when, with the 9bject of eliciting tbe incrimi,nation of others, or 
else recantation, the SC0111'8'e or leather thongs W88 loaded' with lead, 
or armed .with spikes and bones, which lacerated back, and chest, and 
race, till the victim sometimes fell down berore the jndge' a bleeding 
mass of torn 6esh. . Bot, howel"er modified, and without repeating 
the harrowing realism or a Cicero, scourging was the terrible intro
duction to crucifixion-' the intermediate death.' Stripped of His 
clothes, flis ·bands tied and back bent, the Victim would be bound 
to a. column or stake, in front of the Pretorium. The scourging 
ended, the soldiery would hastily cast upon Him His upper 
t,'l\~:centa, and lend. Him back into the Pnetorium. Here they 
C31led the whole cohort together, and the silent, r,.mt Sofferer 
became th~ object ~r their ribald j esting. ft<>m Hi.s bleeding Body 
they tore the Clothes, and in mockery err.yed Hi.m in scarlet or 
purple.1 For crown they wound together. thorns, and for. sceptre 
they place.d i~ Hie Hand a reed. Theo al~mate1y, in mock procla
mation they hRiled Him J(ing, or worshipped Him as God, and 
emote Him or heap~ on Him o.ther indignities.• 

Such a spectacle might well have disarmed enmity, and for el"er 
allayed ~orldly fears. . Aon so Pilate bad hoped, w-ben, at his bidding, 
Jl·SUS cnme forth rrom the Pr.l!torinm, arrayed as a 0tocL:-king, and 

1 The Sag1u11,"r abort woollen mili111ry 
clonk, a~rlet or purple (the two colours 
ar11 often oonfouo<led, romp. 11; tit,.;,. 
1ut loc. ), fastened by a cl:''V oo the ri~bt 
.b,,111.1 .. r . It 11rn~ aho "''" n b,· Homan 
j."l'fl••ral~. ·llDd !l<•Rll'tillll'~ (ill more l'OS!IJ 
form nnol ro:iteriul) pr.•,cnt....I to fon'igo 
kint:'· . 

, OritJr:• :i ln-..•ly ni;1rk..< in t hi~ a 
notnbl.: \Jr.·3.:h »f 01ili1:ir~· tli~t'i1•line. 
.fo.·,.;,,. (Jt~u \'dn ~az. iii .. :!, \'I'· ;1!1;1, ,\;.:. ) 
t:i l'•·~ 4 1~rril 1ly ;:raplok :i1al n •:11i;tic 
ttl~l'uunt .,r tla"· whltt,• ~c:t.•nt". Tb,· :Ct..lltht'N 
.. ... ,,._ ., mo>t l)' ill I ho: rrv• im·,.,. d1ictiy 
f'fO"inrinl~ - in thi~ r:i..•r. pr.•h:tl1!y 
tiyri:iros. Th.:y 1to·cr.: all th" u1or.: Li11 ... rly 

bOt:ltile &o the Je11r1 (J1>1 . . !ot. sis. 9. I ; 
War U. 12, I. !? ; •. II, I -there also 
derision at n~utioD ). A nrange illnf· 
1ra1ioa of tl1e sceo .. if aJTortl~ by wbt 
b:lppen""t ooly a ft>w yurs afterwo.rds at 
Al.-i111n<lri:1. wht1n the Jlt't'ple lo ile1·i~l(ln 
of Kin~ .\~-rlpp.'l J., 1unaytd u •·ell·lmuw11 
rnauiac (.b:ar:ih11•1 in a common •l•>or· 
01:11, p111 :\ 1~•1'.""~ crown on Iii~ J • .,,,.i, 
iind "rt"<'\l in bi~ l.anol, 111111 -:11111 ... ,1 loiw 
; ll.:r.ri~: lt•rol ( / 'l1il1•, In ~·lat·,-. <'<l. .l/<1119 . 
ii. :.:!:! ; II ~ '"'"'"· ,.. . T. i. p. 6a3). On .11 
rt.. clA.<sir:1l lll11~1ration1 and ei>rTOl>t•t:i· 
li.1C111 .,, '"'' .......... rr<l<'l't'oli11~~ in t'• .. rr 
d•·tail. t h~ r.·aol ... r •boultl consult lli·t.tc-i-. 
ad lut:. • . ,. ~ 
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 6, 1980 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

from Phyllis Sherman 

subject RIGHT WING _EXTREMISM 

In Ira's absence, . he has asked me to remind you that 
we are looking forward to receiving your paper on 
extremism among Right-wing evangelicals. ($ee 
attachment) 

It is especially essential that you meet the September 2 
deadline as Selma· Hirsh ·wants copies of the papers in 
hand before the September 5 Leadership Institute . 

PS:ls 
enc. 

cc: Selma .Hirsh 
Ira Silverman 
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THE AMERICAN _ JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

July 7, 1980 

Staff Listed Below 
I 

Ira Silverman 

subject Decisions of July 3 Meeting on Right-wing Extremism 

I believe that our meeting today on Right-wing Extremism was quite 
productive, inasmuch as it served to clarify several confusing 
aspects_ of our impressions about_ the current state of extremj.sm, 
particularly on the political Right, in America, 

We agreed on the following: 

1.lr. ef. analytical reports' including identification of key 
sonalities •nd issues, will be prepared by 

a~ IAD on extremism among Right-wing 'evangel.icals; 

b. IPGI on the New Right, particularly as it surfaced 
in the White House Conference oil Fami'lies; and 

c. the Trends Analyses Division of DAD on 

( 1) ·the tradi~ional Right-wing extremist groups, and 
(2) anti-Semitism among Blacks. 

//

We a~reed that all these reports should be completed and shared 
byte day after Labor Day, . i.e., Tuesday, September 2. The 
reports may be used for an overall interna;l document "mapping" 

· out the political Right in America . 

2. In order to build up a better field monitoring system, Harold 
will take responsibility fo~ devisi ng ways of: 

a. emphasizing the importance ·of this subject to our f _ield 
staff; and 

b. covering significant regional gaps in <our monitoring 
network. 

3. Marc, with ·resp·ect to the Fund~entalists, and Irving and Joe, 
with respect to the New Right groups, will pu~sue the counter
active strategies they suggested, e . g. systematic contact~ 
with emerging l'eaders in the Evangelical mov,em~nt, · mo~erates 
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I. 

close to the Reagan campaign : and allies in the Catholic 
and mainline Protestant communities. 

4. We will aim to schedule a meeting with others (e. g . William 
Safire) who are .knowledgeable about these Right-wing 
Extremist phenomena. 

IS:ls 

TO: 

Harold Appl~baum 
Milton Ellerin 
Milton Himmelfarb 
Alisa Kesten 
Irving Levine 
Sheba Mittelman 
Samuel Rabinove 
Seymour Samet 
Phyllis _Sherman 
Marc Tanenbaum 

cc: B. Gold 
S. Hirsh 

80-975-60 

• 

• 
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TWd. ,sides tO Evangelica:ls 
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~ ... ··-~·· b-.. '.b·,· · · ~ .;:~s· · · .... ~ · ·~·· ·: · 
Ra· · r·" ees: 
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l\\il . • ' ' ~ ' ' I , 

By BETH MACKLIN :. ···.. ·He spoke Sunday night at Temple ~ "But just as there is a love-hate I don't .take .that for gr.anted." 
World Religion Editor · '. r: . Israel as part of the Tulsa Jewish ,relationship between peop!e, there Is .But thei:e is a negative side to .. 

There are two sides to Evangelical' : Community Council's Cultural Se. . ·an am bl valence on the part of Chrlii- Evangelical · Christianity, said the· 
Christians so far as American Jews·~,. ries, and will address Tulsa cler- .tlans toward Jews and vice versa. rabbi "in that these people are ag
are cQncerned, Rabbi Marc .1'aneri·' ' gymen at breakfast Monday at First 1 "Jews - · and ·(lll other religious gressive ml~slQnaries." He took cog-
bllum, National lnterrre\lgious ·Af- Presbyterian Church. !groups in the United States - owe niza'nce of a recent incident when 
f al rs Director of the ·American ' ! Baptists a debt for our constitutional representatives of the Ultimate Trip .. 

,Jewish Committee, said here• Tanenbaum said he con~iders ,guarantee of religious liberty. It was reportedly harassed worshippers 
Sunday r . Carter an Eva~gellcal Chnstian. the Baptists who 'suffered for free· leaving Yom l{jppur service at Con- . 

· • ·: . ;' · "He's a born-again Christian, and an d f . 1. - · h 1 I ' I E h · 
"But then, there '.Is ·pluralism1 example of the New South. There's · om 0 1 e igion. mt .Is coun,try "is ta gregation B na • muna · . : , .. i 

within Evangelical Christianity ... been an extraordinary social change form~tive d~ys. S~u.lhern Bapttl ts "Such people, mcludlng Jews for 
said the New York rabbi, who r~... in the Southern United States since; .i hf ve mve~te r;iuh mh preJerva . on · Jes us and t~e Hebrew Christian . 
cently was ranked fourth - after. World War II, and people In the rest· . 0 .~~par~lion ° d c urc ban s:at~h ~ovement display an ~lmost total 
evangelist Billy Graham LuUteran' of America will never understsnd , . aptist.s ~n mem . ers 0 0 er · ignorance of what Judaism and the 

! theologian Martin Marty 'and Prest~".'-' Jimmy Carter untll they'.understsnd ·maJo~ Chr~stia~ denomdratlorsJa;.e Jewish people have been about for 
'' dent Jimmy Carter - among. the .10·\:. that 1;hange. Carter didn't drag the , a pro oun .un erstan ni; 0 0 s · the P~~t 2,000 yea~s, and of Jewish 
• most respected and influential rell-'- South kicking and ·screaming into cpoven

1
ant fw1

1
th anld promise t0

11the
1 

mysticism, education and culture, 
I I d . A 1 ... . . . ;: th 'i·t· 1 ,, . .' · eop e o srae so evange ca "Th k h . . h J g ous ea ers m mer ca ••. ; ~·· :· · "::" e poi 1ca ar~na. · •. ~ · ·:•·: . . .Christians have been among our . · e_y _ta e . t e pos1tlontt at u· 
Tanenbaum, just back from· Geri- · Evangelical Christians, . Tanert· greatest supporters in time of dalsm . .'5 madequa~e and exhausted, 

many, where he consulted on· inter- , , baum observed, "are the fastest ·trial." an~ with t~e com1.ng of Jesus. Ju. 
religious details for the next growing religious body in America ' With the United Nations approach daism lost its elective and purpose. 
presentation of .the Pa~slon Play at today. Southern Baptists add 8,000 a to world affairs, which Tanenbaum · .; "The truth is that if Jesus had not 
Oberammergau, will go Friday to" Sunday, their officials tell.me. They ·heatedly called "!jelective, moral 'come into a Jewish culture, he would 
Malaysia to.seek more humane • now number a~out as ·many as :outrage; no other destruction of . never haye been recognized as a 
treatment for the "Boat People" - ·Roman· Catholics ·in · t.he Unlted · ·human life, such as In Northern Ire- messlah, becaµse other cultures 

' refugees' from Vietnam and Cambo- States, and for that reason are a sig- :land or Uganda, comes before their were not messianically oriented and 
1 dla who are turnl,!d away.from many nificant force to be. ~aken seriously 1 eyes. It gets .pretty lonely. We need they .wouldn.'t. have known what a , 

countrjes where they seek asylum: ' "by Jews or any other group. ·acts of friendship and .solidarity, and messiah was all about." 
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Eva1. ue~ :· cals' 'v.· olence' 
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ininloral, ~abbi asserts 
By A~ ROBINSON pie frequent, member George Jones 

said. · · 
A national religious leader says He indicated be was surprised at 

street ministers here acted "immor- the Jews' angry reaction to their 
ally" in their clash with Jews after proselytizing that night. 
Yorn Kippur services last month. . In recent action, Bob Dotson, pres-

Evangelicals from "The tntimate ident of the Tulsa Metropolitan Min· 
Trip," a Tulsa street f!1inistr~" istry says Ultimate Trip members 
"preached" to Jews leaving B:nai · refu~ed to participate in a propci~ed 
Emunah Synagogue after services meeting with Jewish and Chnstian 
Oct. 31, eyewitnesses said. leaders. . 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, con- The meeting was aimed at recon-
sidered one of the 10 most influen- ciliation but evangelicals refused to 
tial and respected religious lea.ders participate without a written ap<!l
in Amerii~~· spo~e on "Evangelicals ogy from the Jews for their 

. and Jews as his part of a Cultural "violence." . 
Series Sunday night at Temple· Although Tanenbaum referred to 
Israel . . . the incident as a "moral offe~se" at 

Tanenbaum, . national mterreli- · the beginning of his prepared 
gious affai~s director o~ the Ameri- speech, his add_!'ess Sunday ~'ht re- ·' 
can Jewish .committee, has · peatedlyemphasizedtbepos1~vea;;- l 
distinguished himself as a m~~ern pects of the new-found relationship 
historian and the founder of a li~ison between: evangelical Christians and 
bpdy with the World ~ouncll of Jews. ; . · 
Churches and the Cathohc Church. .. · · . . ,. 

"WHAT THEY (the evangelicals) 
did was immoral," Tanenbaum 
said. "They made the decision to 
carry on verbal violence." Local re- · 
ligious leaders also have criticized 
the incident. 

Young evangelists from the "Ulti· 
mate Trip" used loud speakers out-· 
side the synagogue moments after 
the celebration of the highest holy 
day of the Jewish year. 

"They showed incredible arro· 
gance and deserve contempt," Tan
enbaum said. "And they showed no 
knowledge of Judaism or sense of 
history. · 

"It's fanaticism - the same type 
that · is going on in Iran right now, 
wbe.re fanatics destroyed Catholic 
churches." 

ULTIJ\IATE TRIP members often 
preach at area football games, rock 
concerts and bars which young peo-

"THE..SOUTH HAS. r1sen.agam, 
be said. •'It's time to realize ~at 
•born again' Chris~an~ are takil!g 
positions of potential influence 10 
Washington." 

Listing the evangelists already on 
.Capitol Hill, he. emphasized the 
growing economic strength of the 
"new South." 

"The South is emerging. Like a 
mountain, it is there - a po"'.erful 
force producing an endless series of 
mini-Jimmy Carters. 

"The Elmer Gantry imagery (of 
evangelical Christiar:is> is misper
ceived. I used to think they w~re 
only interested in me for conversion 
purposes." Tanenbaum said. 

"Evangelical Christians stake 
their lives on the Bible as the real 
word of God. · 

•'Their commitment to the holy 
word of the Bible is the deepest bond 
betWeen evangelicals and Jews. 

"Nowhere is the dignity and power 
of the Jew as preserved as it is in the 
sacred scripture." 

Among the scholars and lead~rs 
within the Christian and Jewish 
community, he says, "a spiritual 
richness bas emerged out of that 
sharing." . 

"Beneath all the cliches, there is, 
within this great diversity, a com
mon vi;ion for the world." 

• 
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STATEMENT BY RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM, 
NATIONAL INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS DIRECTOR 

OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
ON 11 NEW RIGHT ·EVANGELICALS'; 

.The' current emergence of '!the New Right Evangelicals" or 11 the New 

Christian Right" has elicited widespread interest and · concern among mi 11 i o·ns 

of .American· citizens,. among them, a great many Jews·. 

No responsible and fair-minded American questions the right of fellow 

Americans of Evangel~cal Christi~n or any other religious or mor~l persuasio~ . : 
to participate fully as citizens in the political process nor to ~dvocate the 

ado~tion of public policy positions which reflect their ideological bent. 

Indeed, maximum parti~ipation by our fellow .Americans in the democratic process 

During the past fifteen months, however, there have been a ~umbet of 

actions ~nd statements by ~ajar spokesmen of this newly-forged alliance· of 
. . 

several Evang~lical thristian leaders and ultra-cons~rvative political organizers 
. . . ~ 

which have become deeply troubling to many of us, and which require, we believe, 
. . . ~ .. 

careful analytical scrutiny by' both Presidential candidates, both politica~ 

parties, and by the American people. These concerns center around the following 

major i'ssues: 

1) A number of major . spokesmen of "the New Christian Right" assert that 

their primary purpose in this election, and through related political activity 

on .. the local levels ; is "to Christianize· America," .. and to establish 11 a Christian 

republic;" 

.. . 
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That is a myth and it is an ideologically da_ngerous myth for American 

democracy which must not go uncontested. The only period in .American history 

during which anything resembling a so-called "Christian Republic" existed was 

the establishnent of the Massachusetts Bay Colony after 1629. That colony 

was a Puritan theocracy which yoked together ecclesiastical and civil . govern

ment. As every major church historian acknowledges, the Puritan oligarchy 

-sought religious toleration for themselves but did not believe in religious 

toleration for others, and that "Christian republic" collapsed after about 50 

years when dissenters such as Roger Williams fled persecution .in order to find 

freedom of conscience in Providence, Rhode Island. 

What is_ historically true is that Baptist farmer-preachers, Methodist 

circuit-riders, and dissenting Presbyterians became the foremost champions of 
. . 

freedom of conscience, religious liberty, and the principle of the separation of 

church. and state. They suffered persecution, imprisonment, and ruthless harrass-

ment at the hands of the Anglican Establishment in Virginia and elsewhere to 

uphold thqse fundamental democratic principles not only for themselves bu·t for 

all Americans. 

It is both ironic and sad that some of the spiritual heirs of those Evan-

gelical Christians in Virginia today and elsewhere have chosen either to forget 

or to ignore that historic achievement of lllnerican democratic pluralism. 

2) A· number .of "New Christian Ri-ght" spokesmen regularly speak of the 

"Golden Era" of "Evangelical Christian America" when our forbears were supposedly 

deeply religious and highly moral people, and by contrast, we today are convicted 

of religious and moral inadequacy. 
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That is ·also -a IJlyth, and its repetition .tends tQ . inmiobi1ize u~ in 4n'1~c.es.sary 

guilt and self-doubt; r.ather-: th~n . energize us to face t~e t~~th about our p~st and. 

our. moral responsibilities. in the complex, real worJd toda~. · ... : .. 

As every major church historian documents' II the great major Hy of Americans 
• . 1 • . • •• . • . ' 

in the eighteenth century were outside any church,' and · ~here· was· an over.whelming 

indifference to religion." Or. Willia~ Warren . Sweet . wrot~ (Reviva.lisin in Jlmer1ca) 

that "taking the colonies as a whole, the ratiO of° chu~'ch member~hip was one to 

12." Or. rtobert R. Handy .states, "No more than ten· percent of Am.e·r.ican~ · fn 1800 

were members of church.~s" (A History of the Churches in 'the ·united 'Stat·~~ ·and·· 

Canada). 

As a result of t .he ·vast l°abor and the rough, 'uncouth ha'rdships· eh.countered 

by the pioneers, frontier; communities bec~me coa'r 'se' ~-nd partfally wi'.ld_ .:sbci'e.tfes, · 

with 1 ittl e or no social .·restraints, and filled with low · v·i~e~- and brutal pleasures . 
• . . . 

The ~4est was descri.bed ·as " the i°and of si n.fui ·1 i berti' ·wHh ··iarg.e secdons of the 
. :. . 

frontier society debauched and whiskey-sodden. 

in a breakdown of respect for emerging civi c authority'. 

The Three Great Awakenings in Jlmerica ·-- the .first in the. 13 colonies: from 

1725-1770; the $econd, West of the Alleg~enies, 177071830;· the third, 1Q65-le99, . . . . . 

with the rise of ~ity evangelism -- were all responses to . th~ widespread d~~line 
. -· . . . . . . - .. 

of religion and the degenerated moral .conditions of the times. We -~ay well be 

in the .midst of Th~ Fourth Great . Awakening .to_day._ 

". 
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The point is that .there are more ·people affiliated with our ch~rches and 

synago~ues tod~y than .any time iri the past. Arid whil• we face real :.and serious 
·.. ' . 

moral issues in contemporary America and in the troubled world, it serves no . 

useful purpose to imply that we are a generation of moral pygmies when contrasted 

with our forbears who were supposedly moral giants. Precisely because ~here are 

more .Americans who are religiously committed today than in the past we are in a 

far bett~r position to.mobilize conscience and moral will to cope constructively 

and realistj~ally with our many problems. That means that religious and civic 

leader.ship needs to speak to our better selves rather than evoke paralyzing images 

of our worst selves. 

A vital lesson that should be derived from our past is that when confronted 

with the massive moral challenges of the frontier societies, evangelical leaders 

~- to their everlasting credit -- launched a wide range of moral reform movements 

as voluntary expressions of the churches. Organized benevolence ("The Benevolence 

Empire" these efforts were called} were created for the poor and d.owntrodden, 

anti-slavery groups, temperance societies, aid to youth, and the military. With 

the exception of the Prohibition legislation calling for total abstinence from 

alcoholic beverages adopted as the 18th amendment in 1920, the anti-evolution law, 

and the Puritan Sabbath -- all of which subsequently collapsed and resulted in 

general disillusionment and ·loss of morale -- all of the great moral reform 

movemen'ts were effe.cted through internal, voluntary church resources, rather .than 

through legislative means of dominating 'the government or the nation's political 

machinery. 
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3) Several .• i New Chri'stian · Ri'ght" spokesmen have· ·asserted or · implied that 

"the Founding Fathers 11
• of our nation per·ceived America as "a Christian Republic." 

If you check their writings, you will find that such assertions contradict 

everything Benjamin ' Franklin; Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, and others stood 

and fought for .. 

... 
Thus, Thomas Jefferson wrote in his Virginia Statute for Religious Freedo~ 

which became the basis for the First Amendment "Almighty God hath created 

the mind . free, and that all attempts to influence it ~Y tempt or P.unishments or 

burns or by civil incapacitations tend only to b~~et habits of hypocrisy and 

meanness, and are a departure from the pl an of the Holy Author of our religion. 11 

The exercise of religion, Jefferson added, is "a natural right" which has 

been infringed by "the i mpious presumption of legi ~lators and rulers " tct ·set up 

their "own modes of thinking as the only true and infallible," and "to compel a 

man to furnish contributions of money for the propagation of ·opinions which he · 

disbelieves~" wh1ch is ' "sinful ·and tyrannical . 11
• 

In his Notes on Virginia, Jeffe:son stated, "The rights· of conscience we 

nev~r sutmitted, we could not subnit . We are answerable for them to our God ... 

Subject opinion to coercion; whom will you make your inquisitors? Fallible men; 
. . . 

men governed .by bad passions, by. private as well as public r~asons,. And why 

subjec~ it to coercion? To produ~e uniformity. But is uniformity of opinion 

~e~1r~~e? No mb~e · than of face and stature.~ 
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I would commend. su~h . writings of our Founding Father~ to the Rev. Ba i1 ey 

·smith and others who share _his views about unifor:mity of conscien~e and .religi9n. 

Rev .. Srnith~ s utterance about "God not hearing the prayer of a Jew" ,is not only 

religiously presumptuou5 and morally offensive; it ~s ,dangerous to the futur~ 

of our democratic pluralistic society. He is saying not only that t he Jewish 

people have been living a r~ligious lie . for 4,000 years across 30 civilizations; 

he is also saying that because they.are religiously invalid there is no pl~ce for 

them at Presidentia·l inaugurations or political conventions, and ultimately._ no 

·• 

1 egitimate pl ace for them · in American democratic society. Some evangelical __ pastors 

spoke such theological obscenities about the Jews in Nazi ·Gennany._ 

It is ericouraging to us that literally hundreds of Baptist pastors, Christian 
. . 

seminary faculties and lay people have issued statements repudiating his narrow 

views as un-Christian and un-American. 

4) T.he campaign by .some members of the ~'New Christian Right" to . elect-"born

again Christians11 only to publ ic. office is anathema to everything .American 

democracy stands for. It viol ates Article 6 of the United States Constitution 

which forbids the exercise of "a religious test" for any _citizen runn"ing for 
. . .. 

public office. The Jlmerican people must repudiate that anti-democratic practiCe4 
. ' : . 

Candidates must continue to be judged on the basis of their competence, their 

integrity, and their commitment to the common welfare. That is the American way. 

5) The most effective critique of "single politics 11 campaigns and candidates 

is provided by the leading Evangelical journal, Christianity Today (Sept. 19 ," 1980) : 
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"Moral Maj~rity and Chri.stian Voice appear to emphasiz~. the first three 

pri~c ·iples of EvanQelicals. for Social Action more than the others (that is?. the 

fami_ly; every h_uman life ,is sa_cred (a_bortion); rel~gious and political. freedorif 

are Go_d-given. inal .ienable rights) .. Th.e Bibl .e deals with all of them . I~ f.a.c~, 

probably more space . in the Bible is devoted to calls for justice and .the care 

for the poor than to the fact that human life is sacred, though none can deny 

th~t-·both are Bibl
0
i'c.al- mandates . The concerns of the religious lobbies will 

a ppe·a l to a broader range of Christians to the e·xtent that they emphasize · these 

other. equally bi bl ka 1 pri nc; pl es of just ic.e, peace, stewardsh1p of ou'r . reso1:frces, 

·and care· for 'the poor, as well as profamily and pro life ·;s·sues ~ . It is ·a case of 

11 thes'e ' ye ought ' to do but not to 1 eave the others undone .. II Too narrow a ·front 

in· ~at~l. i .ng fo.r .a !'loral cru.s.ade, or_ for a .truly biblical _ jrwolv~en~ i11 pQlitics, 

could be dis~strout . . It ~oul.d lead .to the election of .a moron who holds .the right 

view on abortion. 11 

· 6) · Many .cit ~s are concerned about ihe militant apocalyptic st~1e· of ·~cime 

"New rChristian · Right" spokesmen . This mentality dates back to antiquity wheh in 

every century where there was vast social disarray and disorientation, there 

emerged a widespread yearning among the masses, especially _the poor and disin·

herited, for a M~ssianic sav, ior joined by an Emperor of the Last Days .who would 

re.l jeve so~iety . of its. oppression and moral decay a!ld usher i~ the Millenium "in .. . . . 

whi~h ·t~e world would be i nhabited by a humanity at once perfectly good and 

perfectly happy" (Norman Cohn, The Pursuit of the MilleniumL 
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. . . 

This revolutionary .apocalypse was dominated by eschatological phantasies of 

a riew Paradise on .earth, a world purged of suffering and sin, a Kingdom of Saints. 

A prodigious final struggle would ·take place between the hosts of Christ and the 

hosts of the Antichrist through which history would attain its fulfillment and 

ju st"i fica t ion. 

Before the Millenium could dawn, however, misbelief had to be eliminated 

as a prelude to realizing the .ideal of a wholly Christhn wor~_d. In the eyes of 

the. cr~sading Mes~ianic hordes (which _began to form in the Middle Ages), the 

s~iting _of the Mosl ens and the Je~s was t~. be the first act in tha_t final drama 

which wa s to culminate in the smiting of the Prince of Evil (Satan, the Devil). 
\ . . . .. . : ~ 

Much of the present "New Right" public discussion of issues .. seems to · be 

' cha~a.cterized ·b.y that traditional scenario of pol-itical conflict between 11 the · 

children of light" and the "children of darkness. 11 There is too much demonology 

in the current discussion which appears to ~onsign political candidates to being 

demolished as "satanic" -- the moral hit lists with 11 zero ratings, 11 "secular . . . . . . 

humanists s tanding _at the side of satan. 11 
. Reasoned, civil debate i_n an open 

deniocracy requires another, higher order of discourse . 

. . 
One ha s a sense that some 11 New Right" ·advocates perceive America as "if it 

were a vast camp revival ·meeting who,se _characte~istic method was to .. plunge into 
. . 

.anguish the sinner over the state of his soul, then bring about a confession of 

faith by oversimplifying the decision as a choice between a clear good and ·an · 

obvious evil. The Civil War was rendered all the more intransigent and destructive 
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by each side claiming that God was on their side, and by portraying the other 

side as 11 inf"idel 11 and "atheist." A mature America deserves a far more balanced 

and thoughtful method to analyze its problems and to formulate its responses; 

anything less than that is an insult to the intelligence of the. American people . 

80-700-60 
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Evangelicals 
i.9! '~~ight' 

Denounced 
An ecurnc.nicaJ group of religious 

kaders yesit>r<lay denounced the 
po!it ical acti\·ity of tht> ''New Right 
ev(lngelica!:o," saying it is a threat 
to both church and state. . 

Jimmy R. Allen, past president 
of the Sourhcm Bapthlt Convention 
and now pre:::ident of its radio and 
tele"i~ion commi~ion, :said there is 
a "df'n~ and prPi;ent dan::er to the 
health a:1d w~U-bcing of hvth the 
church and the state involved in re· 
ligious and polit!r:al extremism." 

Allen was j11ined at a news con· 
ference by Rabbi Marc H. Tanen· 
haum, national intcrrdigious affairs 

• director of the .filn!ricJ!~:ili.. 
• ConJ.n.•itte.~ l\fonsignor George G. 
Hil(~rins of the Catholic Univel'8ity 
of America, and Charles V. Berg· 
strum, executive director of the of· 
lice for gov~rnmental aff~irs of the 
Lutheran C-Ounl·il in the USA. 

"One doesn't have to be doctri· 
naire in his interpretation of the 
principle of religiotL'I freedom and 
the separation nf chun·h and state 
to be put off, incieed to be fright-
ened, by this kind of political ex- -
tremism," Higgins said. . . .:. :_: ~ '• 



Pn)testa1~.ts, Catlwlics, Jews 
/\ J e ., ... ,.,~c· ~ .... {J.... . . . 

A . ·· ""P. . ·~ ' e • n R. ~ 

t-Jr.ti~Cl$. · ]1ii:-isiia.~i1 j_'-1 a1· ~l-tl!i~ 
l C • l • •;·• (l · . . LI 
· By M¥joric Hyer Cmincil':i ()ffice for Governmental Af-

~~1~,'2.~_::1 ~r~:r wnm /.~ fai~. said, "lt is arrogant to a»ert that 
·.A·irroup of Protestant, Cathr1lic and one's µ~ition en a IX'litical is:me is 

Jewbh rt:li:;iou~ leadt:fl\ yesterday crit- 'Christian' a:!d that all others are 'un-
icizcd ~fforts of the Chri.-;tian far right Chri~ti~11' 'immorai· or ':;inful.' There 

. to mohili7.e a Christian vote in t.he po- ls- no 'Chrii;tian' position; there .are 
litical campaign. Chri~ir.n~ who hold positions." 

"Heligious and polit,ifa.I extremism B~:-;strom said it. is "wme-.:es..":uy and 
produce a no-\\in situatio?l .. for ewry- ut.hiblical for any church group. or in· 
one, said the H.ev. Dr .. Jnnmy R Allen. divid11lll ti) seek to 'Christim!:!e' the 
past pr£:sidcnt of the Southern Hajllist t;o\·ernmt'11t or ~o b!)el political views 
CotWention and currently head of th~t of members of Congress as 'Christian' . 

. de1\0ini11atio11's massive radio and tt!le· or 'reiigious.'" . 1· 

vic;ion operation. Miigr .. George Higgil1s; a consultant 
. ''.Chur(.he.." loS<' heca~e the anticler· to the United State5 Catholic Confer-
·kal anf(er rou~d hy such aC'ti\itie$ in- ence, called the campaif!Tl of the Chris-
peases hara::sment by vruious political tian ritht to create a "Christian repuh-
leuderr; <\t every IPv~I of .P<lliticfil lift:," lie'' in this country "ominous and, par-
he-said. "The rt-ligiou,; me;:!'~~~ Ill:.'€,; ne: . ticu!arl~. for Jews, cause for profound 

1 -<·m1r;e its voice is lost in tht:: din of p.-i- an~1et.\1• • . 

.li1kal di~f!Te('mt•nt." Rabbi !\fare T~enMum, interreli-

. Jf t.hc extremist.:-; win ar. the polls, Al- gious affairs director for the America., 
Jen. said, "go-.crnmc,nt !~es becau.~ the li?~~\;,U.,~_o.1H:nitt~~ ... said the ·enie.rgence 
deal~ made with rc!ii!iou~ l~aders put . ·. of the 11t:'h" Chri~tian ri!;hr. is of concern 
(l<'ople in power rcpre::enti11g a narn)\\' . ti) "a, greAt rpany Am.:ri~ Jew~" as 
~ftarian point. of vie'.\' on matters vit?J · weU :?S Afnr·r:can$ generally. Taa~n-
to· all the public." · baum said "there is too much demon-
. -Southern Baptist sources have sairl ology" in politica) discussions and ac;-

tha1. a group of ~\'angdicals met \\ith ·. sait('d whr,t he call\?d the far .rigl:t':i 
RriHtblica.'I presidential nominee Ron- t'\·er:.;implification qf complex political 
aid: Reagan during his .,;;,[t to a Dallas i!i:'ues. 
reli~ious-polit.ical convrntion in AuguH Several pnticipants in yesterday's 
and received a promise from him t•l ap- pres,; conforcnce, which \vas Nga11i7.ed 
point righ~·\\ia;! evangelil'a.1.-; to office, by All~n. said. mainl!ne religiou.., 1.eaders 
in return for tht:·ir political ;;~1pp1lrt. A have heen relui::tant to go public with 
Relif,an i:pok~man confirmed that the criticism of the eqmgelical right for ec-
·evlin~f\lic-:11 le:tders · }Md met with the umrnk:il reason:;. · · 
<rutdidate and that the ques(ion wa;; . Hig;in3, who like the others empha-
-discus-.-;ed. hut the spokesman said no sized that he "':a." speaking only for him-

. :rommitment.~ were mAde. self, added: "It's a deli('at~ ecumenical 
, .While uph1J!di11g the right oi right· affair ... I dl)n't want co get into a iheo· 

. . win~ evangelic;~)~ such ac; rhe Rev. Dr. logical dispute." 
Jerry Falwell to e:qires.~ their \~ewpoint, · On tht- other hand, Tanenhaum said 
t.hc.churchmen ye~tcrday cited the dan· that Falwell, the Lynchburg, Va., TV 
-ge~·of effort!' to ''Chri~rian!u" govern- evan~elist, "has begun to change as is-
?ment. and politics. The Rev. Dr. Charle" sues are raised. There seems to be a 
·V.-~rg'ltrom, director of the Luth~ran learning process going on." 

•. . . : 
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Southeastern Baptist Theological Sem~nary 
Wake Forest, l'for~h Carolina 27587 ' · 

Telephone (919) 556-3101 

October 31, 1980 

W. RANDALL LOLLEY 
.PRESIDENT 

! '' 

Rabbi Marc :Tanenbaum 
American Jewish· committee 
165 East 56. Street 
New York, Ne~ York 10022 
. i " 

Dear Friend: . 
l 

Enclosed is. ~ resolution adopted unanimously by the 
faculty of Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Wake Forest, North Carolina on bctober 29, 1980. 

We share it with you in the hope that "the peace of 
Jerusalem" shall become a reality, 'in our t;i.rne.· 

WRL/.lj 
Enclosure 

.... . . < 

.. ~ .'°;'i .. ~"'. .. :;1r1~· .,. . ~· 

.. .. ~. · .. 
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... .. ·::·· 
-
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Southeastern· Baptist Theological Seminary 
Wake Foresl North Carolina 27587 
P. 0. Box 712 
Phone (919) 556-3101 

ROONEY V. BYARD 
Assistant to tl!e Presidem 
Home: 536 N. Wingate St 
556-1485 

October 30, 1980 

WAKE FOREST, N. c . - E_xpressing a grave concern for the 

-current "manifes~ations of anti -Semitism" and deplor i ng " its 

resurgence in our t i me, " the facul ty of Southeastern Baptist 

Theological Seminar y here has adopted unanimously a statement 

of " reaffirmation of our l ove and support for the Jews." 

The resolution also reaffirms the historic statement 

adopted by the 1972 Southern Baptist Convention , of which 

the seminary is an agency , in which Baptists were "enjoined 

to follow the Christian attitude and practice of love for 

Jews, who with all other people 'are equal ly beloved of 

God . '" 

The full text of the s t atement by the Southeastern 

Seminary faculty is as follows: 

"We , the Faculty of the Southeastern Baptist Theological 

.Semi nary, adopt the following statement of reaffirmation of 

our love and support for the jews. 

"We acknowledge our common humanity with the Jews through 

the creative work of God, 'in whom we live and move and have 

our being , ' and who ' made from one every nation •.. to live on 

all the face of the ear th .' 

- more-
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~We are heirs of a common religious tradition with the Jews. 

We are particularly indebted to the Jews as the channel through 

whom the one true living God who acts in history revealed 

Himself to humankind. We treasure the legacy of lawgivers, 

prophets, and men and women of wisdom through whom God spoke 

and speaks. The grandeur of the prophetic consciousness 

challenges us still to 'do justly, and to love mercy, and 

to walk humbly with •.. God.' 

"We are thankful for the faith and valor of the Jewish 

people whose portion through their long history has often been 

'the bread of adversity and the water of affliction.' We honor 

our Jewish brothers and sisters whose vision has remained 

undimmed as they have lived by promise through their total 

vision of the darkness and the glory. 

"We repudiate and reject all manifestations of anti-Semitism 

and deplore its resurgence in our time. We believe that the God 

of the Judaeo-Christian faith hears the prayers of all persons 

who call on Hirn. Bigotry and narrow religious dogmatism 

spawn anti-Semitism which is a subtle and pernicious 

expression of injustice and which impedes interfaith dialogue 

and undermines interreligious communication and witness. Such 

dialogue, communication and witness are precious to us and 

to the Jews. 

-more-
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"We pray for 'the peace of Jerusalem' and entreat all 

peoples and nations to work for just solutions to the complex 

problems in the Middle East. 

"We reaffirm the historic statement adopted by the 

Southern Baptist Convention in session in Philadelphia in 

1972, in which Baptists are enjoined to follow the Christian 

attitude and practice of love for Jews, who with all other 

people 'are equally beloved of God.'" 
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J. A. Kuehn, Director of Missions 

Route 3, Box 231A 
Conway, Arkansas 72032 

October 31, 1980 

Mr. Marc Tanenbaum 
lnterreligious Affairs Director 
of American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022. 

Dear Mr. Tanenbaum: 

Office Phone 327-7114 

Our Annual Association meeting October 16, 1980·, adopted . 
the enclosed resolution which supports· .. our Southern 
Baptist President Dr. Bailey Smith· in his quoted state
ment in regard to prayer. 

As a group of Baptists we must base our belief upon the 
Word of God as being complete. We feel that this 
resolution expresses our belief and practice. 

Respectfully, 

oc;: -
/. ~-· Kuehn~ Clerk 

Faulkner Baptist Association 

located at Faulkner Baptist Association Cold Springs Retreat Area on Acklin Gap Road 

-. 



The following Resolution was presented to the Faulkner Baptist 

Association in regular Annual Meeting October 16, 1980 by 

Rev. D. P. Wilco~ , pastor of Pickl~s Gap Baptist Church, Conway, 

Arkansas. 

Motion to adopt t~is Resolution and aend letters with copy of. 

Resolution to Dr. Bai_ley Smith, Marc Tanenbaum, JiDDlly All en, 

Dr . Edward Humphrey ~d the Arkansas Newsmagazine was made by 

D. P. Wilco~. Seconded by Bill Garrett, motion ~arried, some 

did not vote and ·some voted against. 

J. A. Kuehn~ Cl,erk 

Faulkner B~ptist Association 



A Resolution 

Whereas, Dr. Bailey Smith, President of our S.B.C., made the following statement 

while speaking at a conference in Callas, Texas, as· quoted by Time Magazine: "With all 

due respect to those dear people, my friend, God Almighty does not hear the prayers of 

a Jew. For how in the world can God hear the prayer of a man who says that Jesus Christ 

is not the true Messiah? It is blasphemous." 

This statement has brought Dr. ~mith under severe attack by Marc Tanenbaum, national 

interreligious affairs direc·tor for the American Jewish Committee. Mr. Tanenbaum said, 

a Smith's statement was morally offensive, really a defamation of 4 ,000 years of loyalty" 

and add.ed they are "an act of presumption and arrogance suggesting that this person kno·ws 

the mind of God •• and is placing himself in the place of God." Tanenbaum c~ged Smith 

with having "invincible ignoranc~" and with be~g insensitive to his position as spokes

man for the nation's largest Protestant denomination. 

Not only is Dr. Smith under attack from the Jewish community, but ~ragicall.y some 

of our own leaders have severely critized him. Dr. Jil:Joy Allen, h~d of the i=adio-TV 

Col!Dllission and a form~r S.B.C. president said, "Smith's statement doesn't represent the 

position of most Southern Baptists, God listens to the nee.ds of every person who calls on 

him. II 

Dr. Edward Humphrey, a professor at Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary, com

mented he believes "salvation is only in Christ, but I feel Dr. Smith is going too far. 

Who is he \to say what God hears or doesn't hear? "I feel God loves all of his people, 

and listens to all, even when they are limited by knowledge or willingness. God is 

working with man, and We should not measure his listening by the measure of understand

ing or obedience. That is for God to do, f.aid Humphrey." 

Be it therefore resolved, that because of these attacks on our President, the 



Faulkner· Baptist Association goes on record as supporting Dr. Smith for the following 

reasons. 

1. If ~.r. Tanenbaum would read the New Testament and believe it, he could know 

the mind of God. The great Apostle Paul tells us in Philippians 2 :5 that not only can 

we know the mind of God , but that we are to have the same mind. "Let this same attitude 

and purpose and (humble) mind be in you which was in Christ Jesus ••.•• " (TAB) Mr. 

Tanenbaum further speaks of Dr. Smith's arrogance and ignorance. Let God speak onc·e 

again through the Apostle Paul and tell us who is ignorant. ·"Brethren, my heart• s 

desire and prayer to Cod for Israel is that they might be. saved. For I bear them re

cord that they have a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge. For they being 

ignorant of God's righteousness, and going about to establish · their own righteousness, 

have not submitted them~elves unto the righ~eousness of God." Rm. 10:1-3 Now who is 

ignorant Mr. Tanenbaum or our President. 

Be it further resolved tha.t we express our sad disappointment in the statement 

of the dir.ector of our radio-TV commission, Dr. Jimmy Allen. If Dr. Allen's state

ment is true, "that God listens to the needs of every person who ca~ls on him.," then 

.the Apostle Paul did not know what he was writing -in Rm . 10:1-3. Neither did Jesus 

know what he was saying when He told Tliomas in John 14 :6, "I am the way, the truth, 

and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.'' Or when He said, ".And 

whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I dop that the Father may be glorified in 

the Son. If ye shall ask anything in my name, I will do it. 11 John 14 :13-14. The 

P.salmist was also off base when he said, "If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord 

will not h~r me." Ps. 66 :18 Dr. Humphrey falls into the same category of Dr. Allen. 

These men sound like Syncretists. The late great Dutch theologian Dr. W. A. 

Visser 't Hoo ft said, "The most dangerous challenge confronting Christianity today i.s 

not militant atheism, but syncretism. What is syncretism? A syncretist believes one 



religion is as good as another. All religions are just different pathways to the same 

destination, and they do think it narrow-minded and arrogant for Christians to practice 

and teach that outside of Jesus Christ you have no access to God. The ~nly prayer that 

God hears from a person who doesn't know His son. Jesus, is "Lord be merciful unto me, 

forgive my sins, come into my life and be my Lord and Saviour." 

If Dr. Allen really believes what he said, then we do not have any need for Bold 

Missions Thrust, and the message which he delivered at the Convention was a farce.. If 

Dr. Humphrey really believes what he says, then I wonder why he wastes his time teaching 

ii;i one of our Southern Baptist Seminaries. 

Be it furthe.r resolved that the Faulkner Baptist Association goes on record as 

expressing our love and prayer for all the unsaved Jews and for the ministeries of our 

Convention that are seeking to bring them to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ, God's 

only begotten Son, The Messiah. 



RELIGION 

The Evangels and the Jews 
I n nineteen months of national pol

iticking, Jerry Falwell and other evan· 
gels of the New Christian Right gave high 
visibility to conservative Christianity and 
proj :cted a powerful new political voice 
for fundamentalist religion. But now there 
are signs that the fundamentalists may be 
losing their momentum. In recent weeks, 
two prominent television preachers have 
retreated from the political arena, vowing 
to stick to spiritual matters. And stinging 
criticism by a chorus of mainline Christian 
leaders has nurtured a growing public con-

ERN 
BAPTIST 

CONVENTION 
AP 

Smit It: Doe.~ GtJd hear the JeK'.f? 

cern that the new political evangelism may 
be inherently undemocratic-and quite 
possibly anti-Semitic. 

Alt hough evangelical fundamentalists 
have long been among Israel's staunchest 
supporters, their deepest reasons are the
ologically ~elf-serving. As fundamentalists 
read their Bible, Jesus cannot return for 
the Second C('ming-an event 1 hey hope 
is near-until the Jews are regrouped in 
their Biblical homeland and then converted 
to Christianity. In return for fundamen
talist support of Israel. leaders of the U.S. 
Jewish community have traditionally over
looked the fundamentalists' view that even 
devout Jews are not welcome in heaven. 
This tolerance was severely tested last Au
gust in Dallas at a national-affairs briefing 
for evangelicals featuring the New Chris-
1ian Right"s favored Presidential candidate, 
Ronald Reagan. At the meeting, Rev. Bai
ley Smith, the fundamentalist president of 
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the Southern Baptist Convention, declared: 
"It is interesting at great political rallies 
how you have a Protestant to pray and 
a Catholic to pray, and then you have a 
Jew to pray. With all due respect to these 
dear people, my friends, God Almighty 
does not hear the prayer of a Jew." 

Smith's bald statement of fundamentalist 
doctrine shocked American Jews and 
brought criticism from more liberal South
ern Baptists. Reagan quickly disavowed 
Smith's view and gradually distanced him· 
self from the New Christian Right. In the 
following weeks various Protestant and 
Catholic groups, including the bishops of 
the Episcopal Church, issued sharp denun
ciations of the New Christian Right ide
ology and fundamentalist political tactics. 
In a challenge to the New Right evangels 
on their own turf, a coalition of religious 
notables called " People for the American 
Way" (PAW) backed TV producer Nor
man Lear in sponsoring a series of television 
spots dramatizing the values of pluralism 
and church-state separation. 

'Wild': By last week some Jewish spokes
men were appraising the Smith episode as 
a blessing in disguise. "It showed how wild 
a religiopolitical movement can become if 
it goes uncontested," said Rabbi Marc Tan
nenbaum, director of interreligious affairs 
for the American Jewish Committee. 
"'They're running into a massive reaction 
they didn't know existed." 

Smith's stark assertion of fundamentalist 
theology has also produced cracks in the 
already wobbly new Christian political 
movement. TV evangelists Pat Robertson, 
of the Christian Broad1.:asting Network, 
and Jim Bakker oft he syndicated PTL Club 
severed their ti1..'S with New Right political 
groups. Other evangels sought to cast 
Smith's theology in a more positive light. 
Texas evangelist James Robison. a fiery 
New Right preacher, explained through a 
spokesman that "if a Jew trusts in Christ, 
then of course God hears !hat prayer ... In 
his own restatement of the issue. Falwell 
allowed that "God hears the prayers of 
every redeemed gentile and Jew." When 
that failed to mollify critics of his Moral 
Majority, Falwell visited Tannenbaum in 
New York and agreed to a statement de
fending American pluralism and assuring 
Jews that "God hears the cry of any sincere 
person who calls on Him." Tannenbaum 
publicized Falwell's statement hut refused 
a request from Moral Majority vice presi
dent Ronald Godwin that he resign from 
the "American Way" group. (Falwell was 
having other troubles: unless his regular 
contributors sent him $5 million right away, 
he warned last month. he might have to 
cut back distribution of his weekly TV gos
pel hour.) 

Most Jewish leaders seem willing to for
give the fundamentalists their theoh:JY so 
long as their support for Israel re.nains 
firm. Last month in Dallas the National 
Executive Committee of the Anti-Defama
tion League invited Robertson to testify 
to his love for Israel-without pressing him 
on his theological view of Jews. And next 
week at a black-tie dinner for some 2,000 
U.S. politicians and business leaders in New 
York, Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin will confer medals on JOO Americans 
for "distinguished service to the State of 
Israel and the Jewish people." Despite 
grumblings in the Jewish community, one 
of those medals will go to Moral Majority's 
Jerry Falwell. 

What is left of the New Christian Right 
is lookin~ beyond the election to other bat-

Koward Hcyma1~-N!~Wl£'-

To1111cnha11111: A time to /orxfre? 

tles-incluuing passage of a Human Life 
(anti-abonion) amendment and reintro
duction or prayers in public schools. On 
these issue~. the fundamentalis~s are apt 
to find that many Jews are working-and 
perh;1ps praying- fort he;- other side. 

KENNETll L. W()O[)W.l\RDwith 
STRYKER f\.fr(';ltJRF.in Hnu''"" 

NEWSWEEK/ NOVEMBER 10. 1980 
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CHRISTIAN EVANGELISM 
AND THE JEWS 

A PROJECT OF THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS 

INTROOUCTI ON 

The issue of evangelistic efforts to convert Jews to 
Christianity emerged in the public press earlier this year 
when it was 'announced that Ruth Carter Stapleton had 
accepted a speaking engagement on Long Island spon
sored by B'nai .Yeshua, a Hebrew Christian organization. 

After consultation with a number of both Jewish and 
Christian leaders, Mrs. StapJeron called a press confer
ence and cancelled the engagement in the interests of 
inrerreligious amity. 

During that press conference, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
of the American Jewish Committee lauded Mrs. Staple
ton's decision and spoke of the deep Jewish concern over 
evangelisric efforts which could resulr in "the spiritual 
liquidation of rhe Jews."" There are only fourteen million 
Jews in the world today," Tanenbaum commenred, "and 
we cannor affored 10 lose (even) one." · 

The National Review rook issue with those who en
couraged Rurh Stapleton to make her decision. "Our 
understanding of pluralism," the editor wrote, "is 1hat it 
does not require the subordination of Chr1stianity to 
Judaism. Our understanding of (hristianity is that it does 
vl'.'ry much require the believer to bear witness to Christ. 
The Christian mission is conversion, Gospel, preaching 
the good news to every living creature . ... not excluding 
Jews." 

Rabbi James Rudin, also of the American Jewish· 
Committee, has. said of one denomination's materials 
developed for an evangelistic thrust specifically directed 
toward Jews, "The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod 
has, in effect, branded Judaism as an inadequate religion. 
By undertaking this program, the Missouri Synod has 
sadly revived the medieval image of Jews as a theolog-
ically deficient people." . 

Later the executive secretary of the Synod's Board/or 
Evangelism said, "Through our meetings with Rabbi 
Rudin we have come to see that this material is offensive." 

James Warwick Montgomery, writing in Christianity 
Today, disagreed with the Board of Evangelism's re
sponse .. " Even if the Synod's material was not_ as tactful as 

it might have been." he wrote, "the fact remajns that 
Judaism is an inadequate, incomplete, and theologically 
deficient religion: like every other religion in the world 
lacking faith in Jesu~ Christ as Saviour, it desperately 
needs to be made complete through Him." 

Dr. Martin Marty, commenting on these matters in 
Context, has written: "You will find few topics in which 
well intended folks on both sides have more difficulty in 
talking to each other. I do not mean the Jewish Defense 
Leagues and the Jews for Jesus organizations. but open 
minded Jews who undersrand the expansive nature of 
Christianity and thoughtful Christians who _understand 
the anxieties for survival of Jews and JudaiSm." 

Not all Christians, of course. are trapped in this 
dichotomy. They follow the Pauline concepr rhat Christi
anity is a branch grafted on the root of Judaism. They 
believe that the covenan1 which God made with Israel is 
an eternal covenant and was neither abrogated nor 
superceded by the new covenant declared 10 the followers 
of Jesus. In this view, the authenticity of both Judaism 
and Christianity are affirmed and evangelistic efforts 
directed toward Jews are both irrelevant and misguided. 

Marty is right, nonetheless. For most this is an 
. extremely difficult topic for discussion. But it is a dis
cussion which must take place. This issue of The 
Dialogue is provided in the hope that this important 
discussion can take place in an atmosphere of civility and 
honest seeking. Perhaps, for some, it is an irresolvable 
matter. Perhaps not. Perhaps. in many instances, the best 
we can hope fO! is a sensitive and empathetic under
standing of the other person's point of view. 

The material in this publication was p repared by Ann 
Perrin, a student at General Theological Seminary in 
New Yo'rk and an intern in the field of lnterreligious 
Relations for the National Conference of Christians and 
Jews. The text is based on materials ga1hered from the 
files of Religious News Service and extensive personal 
interviewing. by Ms. Ann Perrin with a number of Jewish 
and Christian leaders. 

-Donald W McEvoy 

.J 



"The mission to the Jews is a call to individual Jews 
to betray the fellowship, the dignity, the sacred 
history of their people. Very few Christians seem to 
comprehend what is morally and spiritually in
volved in supporting such activities." 

Rabbi Abraham Heschel 

"The greatest form of discrimination against the 
Jews is to bypass them in evangelism." 

Supporters of Lutheran 
Church/ Mo. Synod 
Resolution Encouraging 
Evangelism_ to Jews 

These two statements, when juxtaposed as above, 
reveal the diversity of opinion regarding Christian 
evangelism, especially as it affects Jews. 

In a Religious News Service article dated September 
22, 1976 a Gallup poll found that every third Americal).18 
and older laid claim to the title "Born Again''. The 
following statements are taken from that article: 

"Mr. Gallup listed the marks of an evangelical or 
'born again' Christian as including a literal inter
pretation of the Bible and a belief that one has an 
urgent duty to spread the faith-to witness. 

"To measure conversion efforts, or witnessing, 
Mr. Gallup's pollsters asked their sample of the 
nation's adults if they had ever tried to encourage 
someone to believe in Jesus Christ or to accept Him 
as his or her Savior. 'A remarkably high proportion 
answered in · the affirmative-47%', Mr. Gallup 
said. 'The figure is even higher among Protestants 
alone, 58%.' " 

Evangelism has become an issue involving major 
portions -of American society. Following is a discussion of 
a variety of opinions regarding this subject. Though not 
exhaustive, this paper is an attempt to delineate the major 
themes found in Christian and Jewish communities 
today. 

CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVES ON EVANGELISM 

THE GREAT COMMISSION 

For many Christians it is known as the Great Com
mission-the directive found-in two of the four Gospels: · 

"Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit," 

Matthew 28:19 (RSV) 
"And he said to them, 'Go into all the world and 

preach the Gospel to the whole creation.'" 
Mark 16:15* (RSV) 

To those holding this view, evangelism is seen as a . 
command which every Christian is duty bound to obey. It 
is the essence of the Christian mission-carrying the 
Gospel message to the whole world. The primary purpose 
is seen as conversion to Christianity. The reason for the 
importance of evangelism lies in the way "salvati~n" is 
understood. Some passages in the New Testament (such 
as Mark 16: 16, John 14:6, etc.) assert that salvation comes 
only through belief in Jesus. When these assertions are 
acc1epted as an absolute truth, it becomes imperative to 
reach out to as many people as possible in order to save 
them from damnation. Viewed in this light, evangelism is 
an act of love. 

EMOTIONAL PRESSURE 

On the other hand, some Christians see evangelism 
based on this view of salvation as a form of pressure 
playing upon one's emotions. In his book .. One Inch 
From the Fence" George Selig likened this kind of 
evangelism to a religious "protection racket". Another 
objection is that it can promote a view of Christianity as a 
one-time, once-for-all declaration of belief rather than a 
day.:in, day-out way of life. 

CHRISTIAN SELF-UNDERSTANDING 

Another way of seeing evangelism lies in terms of 
Christian self-understanding. The sincere adherent of 
Christianity believes and is committed to the message of 
the Gospels. To talk about the meaning one has found 
through this commitment-witnessing to one's faith
naturally results from such conviction. The Apostolic 
Exhortation "Evangelii Nuntiandi .. of Pope Paul VI 
expresses this view as it applies to the corporate body of 
Christians: 

"The Church is the depository of the Good News 
to -be proclaimed and She preserves it as a precious 
living heritage in order to communicate it." 

VALUES CONFRONTATION 

Evangelism can also be seen as a confrontation between 
the Christian value system and the institutions of the 
world. Corporations, governments, etc. become targets 
for this kind of evangelism. Here the concern is with 
spreading not so much a belief in a personal Savior as 
with the propagation of a set of values or universal 
principles which are derived from New Testament 
teachings. Congruent with the above is the "social 
activist" dimension: feeding the hungry, visiting the sick, 
etc. The following verse titled "Love Crusaders" might 

•Mark 16:9-20 not included in some ancient manuscripts. 
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3) That evangelism should not be directed toward Jews 
at all because Judaism stands in a special relationship to 
Christianity. This relationship is sometimes described as 
Christianity being the "daughter" of Judaism; or, as in 
Paul's ana.togy of the olive tree (Romans 11: 17-24), 
Christianity is the grafted branch while Judaism remains 
the root. 

A basis for the above opinion is the concept that the 
"old" convenant-God's covenant with the Hebrew 
people-has never been nor ever will be revoked. Thus 
states the Book of Confession of the Presbyterian Church 
in the U.S.: 

"We can never lay exclusive claim to being God's 
people as though we have replaced those to whom 
the covenant, the law and the promises belong. We 
affirm that God has not rejected His people, the 
Jews. The Lord does not take back His promises." 

In "Guidelines for Catholic-Jewish Relations", the 
official directives from the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops aimed at implementing the policies 
adopted by Vatican II, this theme is listed as one of several 
important issues meriting the "attention and study of 
Catholic educators and scholars": 

"An acknowledgement by Catholic scholars of 
the living and complex reality of Judaism after 
Christ and the. permanent election of Israel, alluded 
to by St. Paul (Romans 9:29), and incorpo.ration of 
the results into Catholic teaching." 

While no official policy prohibiting evangelism di
rected specifically toward the iewish people has been . 
adopted by the Roman Catholic Church, this position·· 
was put forth in a recent study paper by Tommaso 
Federici, Consultant to the Vatican's Commission for 
Religious Relations with the Jews.' Part II of this paper, 
titled "The Rejection of Proselytism", discusses the nature 
of Christian witness, especially its implications for the 
Jewish community. Particularly significant points are: 

"The Church thus rejects in a clear way every 
form of proselytism ... " (Paragraph I 3) 

"Also excluded is every sort of judgement 
expressive of discrimination, contempt or restric
tion against the Jewish people ... or against their 
faith, their worship, their ... religious culture, their 
past and present history, Their existence and its 
meaning." (Paragraph 14) 

" ... attempts to set up organizations of any sort, 
particularly educational or welfare organizations, 
for the 'conversion' of Jews must be rejected." 
(Paragraph 18) 

The Biblical reference for examining the relationship 
between the two covenants is Paul's treatise in Romans 9-
11, which evolves to the conclusion in 11: 28-29: 

"As regards the gospel they (the Jews) are 
enemies of God, for your sake; but as regards 
election they are beloved for the sake of their fore
fathers. For the gifts and the call of God are 
irrevocable." (RSV) 

Another reason given for not directing any evangelistic 
efforts toward the Jewish community is histori~l rather 
than theological. Because the · relationship between 
Christians and Jews has for hundreds of years been 
marked with tragic instances of. forced conversions; 
violent actions such as synagogue burnings instigated 
from Christian pulpits, etc., Christian attempts to 
evangelize Jews are seen by some as grossly insensitive. 

The role of the churches during the Holocaust has also 
provoked some Christians to question the credibility of 
any Christian witness and call instead for repentence. 

From this perspective the concept of dialogue between 
Christians and Jews is brought forward; with both seen as 
"living" faiths, both as bearers of God's revelation. in 
today's world, and neither seeking the_ conversion of the 
other. 

J~WISH VIEWS ABOUT PEOPLEHOOD 
AND SURVIVAL 

The· forward thrust of the first two perspectives 
encounters another dynamic: Jewish identity. Judaism 
and Christianity are both historical religions-but the 
historical object of Christianity is first the person of Jesus 
and secondly his "body", the church. In Judaism, 
however, the whole people "Israel" takes precedence 
·over any individuals, including Moses and the prophets. 
Jewish holidays, with some exceptions, are celebrations 
of events within the life of the Hebrew people. Even the 
Passover is not so much a veneration of the acts of Moses 
as it is a celebration of God's deliverance of the Hebrews 
from slavery. The importance of the patriarch Abraham 
lies · not so much in his faithfulness in obeying God 
(though that is deeply honored)--:but that through him 
God established a covenant with a particular people 
(Abraham's descendants). Many figures in Judaism are 
great-but not one is revered above the covenant. 
Religion, therefore, is not seen as separate from the 
Jewish community; and the Jewish community is not seen 
as something apart from the religion. Whatever happens 
to the community stands always in some relationship to 
God because of the c·ovenant. In recent times, the agony 
of the Jewish experience during the Holocaust is 
producing profound reverberations in Jewish theological 
thought. 

Within this context of self-understanding the survival 
of the Jewish community is of fundamental importance. 
Fully one third of the world's Jews were destroyed in the 



Holocaust. Another third reside in Israel, a land which 
has periodically experienced war since its founding thirty 
years ago. Due to several factors the birthrate of the 
Americn Jewish community has declined to below 
replacement proportions. From this background arises 
such a statement as Rabbi Balfour Brickner's: 

" ..• Jews know how numerically small they are. 
They feel the loss of every and any Jew. They feel 
that no Jew, young or old, committed or indifferent, 
can be permitted to leave the Jewish people without 
protest. Any visible effort to draw off even one Jew 
by the non-Jewish world must be vigorously 
resisted." 

JEWISH VIEWS ABOUT CHRISTIAN EVANGELISM 

Evangelism thus raises several issues in the Jewish 
community. When it is directed specifically toward the 
Jewish people it evokes serious obj~ctions. 

First, it is on one level a threat to the survival of the 
Jewish people as Jews. The children and grandchildren of 
Jewish converts .to Christianity do not, as a rule, retain 
any identification with the Jewish community. Each Jew 
lost to conversion means that a potential line of descend
ants has been lost as well. 

Another concern is that this type of evangelism is 
frequently based on a distorted picture of Jews. The 
source book forthe Lutheran Church/ Mo. Synod's evan
gelism campaign was attacked by the Synagogue Council 

of America for portraying American Jews as "godless, 
materialistic and spiritually ~ead". 

Also objectionable is the implication of such evangel
ism that Judaism itself has no validity of its own. This 
issue was confronted in a statement by the American 
Jewish Committee in I 973: 

"Missionary approaches to Jews have frequently 
been based on a false, stereotyped and caricatured 
image of Judaism as an 'incomplete' or 'obsolete' 
religion that has been replaced by the 'new Israel' of 
·christianity. Such a view is offensive to the dignity 
and honor of the Jewish people." 

In general, the least offensive form of evangelism to the 
Jewish community would be "none". Next would come 
the "witness" of a "Christian life". The Christian who· is 
sincere and open about his faith, however, does usually 
receive respect for his religious commitment since, 
according to Tradition: .. The righteous of all peoples have 
their share in the world to come." The following 
statement by Rabbi Paul Freedman is fairly representa
tive of the Jewish community's attitude toward Christian 
evangelism: 

"We accept the concept of the Christian mission
ary that his religion is valid for him, and we ask him 
to extend the same courtesy to us. We base our 
standing on the belief that there is a uniqueness to 
Judaism, and that it has elements of value that differ 
from Christianity and other religions.". 

A summary of news reports from leading 
newspapers, wire services and the Reli
gious News Service, and excerpts from 
articles and editorials in leading church 
magazines dealing with religious issues as 
they affect public affairs. These items are 
not intended to previde an exhaustive 
report on the issues in question, but do 
represent, however, the most current in
formation available. They are suggestive of 
the complex nature of these issues and are 
intended to stimulate further study and 
conversation across religious lines. Com
ments and criticism from · readers are 
sincerely invited. 



well serve as a motto for those committed to this type of 
evangelism: 

"You don't have to save the world, but be a sign in 
the world that God is love." 

The Rev. Richard R.ohr 
While some Christians adhere closely to a single one of 

the positions described above, others see evangelism as 
some combination of any or all of these elements. In 
summary, how a person defines evangelism and its 
purpose is directly related to how that persori perceives 
the mission of the church . . 

CHRISTIAN VIEWS ABOUT EVANGELISM 
DIRECTED SPE.CIFICALLY TOWARD THE 

JEWISH COMMUNITY 

There are basically three categories of opinion about 
this. 

1) That evangelism should be directed toward the 
Jewish community specifically. The rationale for this 
involves again how one sees salvation. If salvation is seen 
as available only through "acceptance of Jesus Christ", 
then the Jewish community is a most appropriate target 
for evangelism. Hence the statement: .. The greatest form 
of discrimination against the Jews is to bypass them in 
evangelism." In July, 1977 the Lutheran Church/ Mo. 
Synod passed a resolution encouraging evangelism aimed 
specifically toward the Jewish people. Citing Jesus as the 
"Saviour of the world" it was resolved that .the Board for 
Evangelism be directed to "give priority to materials and 
programs for witness to Jewish people ... " 

The Scriptural passage most frequently alluded to in 
support of this viewpoint·is Romans 1:16: 

"For I am.not ashamed of the gospel: it is the 
power of God for salvation to every one who has 
faith, to the Jew first and also to the Greek." (RSV) 

In his "Statement on Jewish Concerns" in May, 1976 
Arthur F. Glasser, Dean of Faculty, School of Mission of 
Fuller Theological Seminary encouraged "an active 
response to the mandate of Romans I: 16 calling for 
evangelism 'to the Jew first' ... Morever, we feel it 
incumbent on Christians in all traditions to re-instate the 
work of Jewish evangelism in their missionary obedi
ence."• 

Speaking to a specific audience is also a good principle 
of communications. As Moishe Rosen, founder of Jews 
for Jesus, said in a recent interview: 

"There are those who say we should reach all 
people, but no particular people. Usually these who 
talk in terms of preaching to all people are essen
tially passive- they .wait for all people to come to 
them. All people don't come to the church. The 
great commission is to go into the whole world and 

preach the gospel." 
"I would imagine that most of the people you talk 

to would say 'No, you shouldn't direct it '(evangel
ism) toward the Jewish community specifically.' 
Well, any communications major will tell you you 
must speak to people specifically. To speak in 
general is to speak to no one. And this is just a fact 
of communications." 

2) That evangelism should be directed to the world
which means neither specifically seeking nor by-passing 
the Jewish community. This position is articulated .in the 
report of a consultation held under the auspices of the 
Lutheran World Federation in Oslo, Norway, 1975. The 
title of this report is "The Oneness of God and the 
Uniqueness of Christ: Christian Witness and the Jewish 
People". 

"Christians need to remember that their witness 
to the Jewish people is but part and parcel of their 
witness to all people. There has sometimes been the 
mis perception that Jews are to be isolated in a class 
by themselves, and then either singled out for ex
clusive missionary atteotion or excluded from 
Christian mission altogether. But this would assume 
that Jews are qualitatively different from ourselves, 
and, furthermore that it is something about our
s.elves-perhaps that we are the have's and the 
others are the have-not's-that generates Christian 
witness. That would be to forget that Christian 
witness, whether to Judaism or to anyone else, is 
·God's mission and not our own." 

The struggle entailed in achieving a balance between 
affirming Christian evangelism y~t taking into account 
the beliefs of others is reflected in this statement in a 
report of the Faith and Order Commission of the World 
Council of Churches presented in Geneva, Switzerland, 
1968: 

"In the World Council of Churches much 
thinking has been done about the question of how 
the Church can give her witness in such a way that 
she respects the beliefs and convictions of those who 
do not share her faith in Christ, and, perhaps, with 
God's help, bring them in full freedom to·accept .it. 
It is agreed that in an encounter with non-Christian 
people real openness is demanded, a willingness to 
listen to what the other has to say, and a readiness to 
be questioned by him and learn from his insights. 
This means that at all times Christians have to 
gua_rd against an arrogant or paternalistic attitude." 

•The Rev. Bill Harter. Sec'y. N'at'I Christian Leadership Conference for Israel. 
offers another interpretation of this passage: "To me that is an historical example 
of the way the church functioned. not a pattern for evangelism." 
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